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FARM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
t "i tln> ill partmi'iit brief suggestions, facts 
•uni experiences are soliciteii from housekeep- 
r-. farmers ami gardeners. Address Agri- 
ultural editor. Journal' tffiee. ltelfast Maine.] 
Talks About Manures. 
This standard agricultural work is from 
the pen of Joseph Harris, of Moreton 
Farm. Rochester. New York, the well 
known Mtilsinan. and author of “Walks 
and Talks about the Farm," “Harrison 
the I’ig" etc. As stated on the title page, 
the book is "a series of familiar and prac- 
tical talks between the author and the 
1'em mi, the Hector, and other neighbors 
mi the whole subject of manures and fer- 
tilizers.” The chapter headings, which 
tniicate the topics mated of, are as fol- 
lows Fanning as a business. W hat is 
manure 
1 Something about plant food. 
Natutal manuio. Swamp muck and 
peat as manure What is potential am- 
enta Tillage is manure. Summer t'al- 
wing, lb w to n stole a worn-out larm. 
H w to make manure we must get it 
out of the land. The value of the ma- 
im!" depends upon the food not upon 
tl o animal. Food which makes iich ma- 
le 11' i se manure and fatm yard ma- 
1 m ilting marine. Keeping 
in i. re under envoi. An English plan of 
ki t-; tig manure Soluble phosphates jn 
uni \,iid mumiic. How the Heacon 
ink'-s mutinies- a gi ml plan for making 
i .me re 11"W John Johnston makes 
tiiainm The author's plan of managing 
...u.tire Management continued. Ma- 
te on dairy fatm* Management of 
:os t grain farms. Tin cheapest 
o a farmer can use. Hr. Ymlkcr's 
.■p'Tiinents on iovei Experiments on 
1.awes and (lilheits experiments 
cheat i u e a rnai ure. Manures 
it ;. Manuits oats. Manuies 
w hat : s should manuies | 
M : ■. >n permanent 
... 5 s Manures for 
: M;... •. i' s for gardens and 
• e t kinds of manures. 
::.i -■ i pot phosphate of lime, 
min .-. \ alia- of fertilizers. 
:.ii \ contain* many letters from 
in l. ike the author. Mr. Han- 
't of our readers ate aware, is 
I!,.-'.- iheeiist or book-farmer, but 
• ; log cssive man, who practices in 
.iige business what lie preaches to 
..■is. am t who has n, bod it d in his book 
icstiUsoi many years of farm work 
close set vat ion. Numerous as are 
t p -s indicated in the li>: given, it 
< t.. cm irt mote than a hare outline 
the stoios of valuable iufounation con- 
ed lie lot I pages, in the preface 
Mr Harris says 
! !iave much laith iu artiiicial liiaiiutes. 
t.c will (hi great tilings for Aim ! icon ag- 
i'.’lie. liireetly ami indirect It. i licit 
: rai Use will lead to a higher system 
: l.am ’ig te better cultivation, more 
•• t .uni odder crops, improved stock, 
-he- te. _ :md riehei manun s. Hut 
!i is bee: no pat t < f nit objt et to lit dtl- 
c\to! tIn virtues oi commercial ma- 
nes. l ,:11 may be left to the manufae- 
1 I l'! >. 
M•• s\ 1 matin is with the fanner, and 
ia 11 y with the tanner of modeiate 
■-.iiis. wiio timls that imjiroved fanning 
;s foi more and niorecapital. I would 
to encourage such a man. And so. 
point of fact, would the Iieaeon. 
ugh lie often talks as though a man 
ho ti les to improve his farm will certain 
me to poverty. Such men as the 
I icaeon are useful neighbors if their 
bts. and headshak.ngs. and shoulder- 
.raggings lead a young and enthusiastic 
: met to put more energy, industry, and 
iieniy into his business. It is well to 
:steu to till- Deacon to heat all his nb- 
eeiious. ..ii.l tjien to keep u sharp look- 
nt f..r the da: _t-:s and ditlieulties. and 
'-nhi till. 
I’o < i ranges who .it e a In u t cstalu ish- 
:-g libraries and we believe that \ ci \ 
1 ■ i uiige si or,al ha\ e a ii!.; a: w e 
■■■■ !i;uieti(l this as one ot the lirst hooks 
place on their shelves. It is -‘good 
e.is\ ii-ading" and full of meat. The 
: (aitsheis. orange Judd Company, 7.’>l 
Itroadway, New York, have recently is- 
-aed ti:e third edition. This company, 
ve will add, are publishers of a long list 
agricultural works, and would no 
■iuub: cheeifully send catalogues to all 
who may apply for them. 
W ritt.-n 1 tin Kepulilienn •I'Uiniiil.J 
Orange Notes 
< .et ready for the great grange cam- 
paign now opening. 1'he membership of 
tin Patrons Mutual Aid society of Maine 
has been increasing much faster this year 
than ever before. 
The next session of Maine State Grange 
ill be held at Lewiston on December 
null. 
Seven star Grunge, Troy, recently 
onferred the degrees on thirteen new 
iiembere ithers are receiving degrees, 
and backsliders are returning to the fold 
at almost every meeting. Cntil the new 
> ear this (.range lias for some time been 
vt ry low. 
1’he renumbering ut the street on 
which State store. Portland, is situated, 
has -hanged its number from |.f7 to‘job 
'immercial street. 
Some patrons who complain that their 
• Tange does not amount to much,” do 
nut nmotint to nnuh to the nrimiie, and 
are the very ones who do the least in and 
for the order. They are like barren 
grounds, nr sandy deserts which absorb 
but do not give forth. 
.1 P. Clark, formerly of Freedom, is 
Manager of Cushnoe Grange store, Kiver- 
>ide, Yassalboro, near Augusta. He has 
been traveling agent for many years for 
the Maine Farmer, and isa very capable 
man. 
1 he farmers of l nity and ot Thorndike 
owe a duty to themselves to move lbr re- 
organization of their dormant granges, 
or for organization of a new one in each 
tow n. \\ ho will bead the good work t 
Agricultural Notes. 
The long talked of corn (acton of 
Wells is now hf-ing built. 
Mr. O. L. Sawyer of (Jardiuer produced 
over 100 pounds of honey from one swarm 
last year. 
Mr. J. E. Hamilton of Harland raised 
last veai 158 bushels of beans which he 
-"111 for $42S. 
Mr. 1>. W. White of Winthrop has been 
'ending iiis gilt-edged butter to Boston 
luring the past winter. It has netted 
dm 24 cents per pound. 
Winthrop farmers are going into the 
"iiian business again this year. Mr. 
Daniel Bobbins says: “I shall sow an acre 
"I onions this spring, and I propose to 
r lise a thousand bushels”. 
$80,000 is asked for by the Commis- 
s oner of Agriculture to he used in send- 
ing out seeds to the farmers. 
The chief of the Bureau of Statistics 
reports that the total value of the exports 
of dairy products during the nine months 
ended January 01, 1882, was $10,004,511. 
and during the same period in 1881, $21,- 
108,150. 
The total value of domestic breadstulls 
exported from the United States for the 
eight months ending Feb. 28, exceeded 
that for the same period of the proceed- 
ing year by some $47,000,000. 
05,000 bushels of potatoes were recent- 
ly received at Baltimore from Europe for 
the Washington market. 
The Patent (Mice at Washington con- 
tains more than 15,000 different patented 
machines used in the production of grain 
alone. 
My Experience with the Jerseys. 
11 is thirty years ago. that I lirst met 
with this wonderful tow. They were 
lawn ornaments kept by the wealthy 
their graceful and deer-like forms added 
a peculiar charm and grace :o the parks 
and lawns of the rich in the suburbs of 
Boston. 
Yeat s pass, and wbile \ isiting a clergy- 
man in a rural town in Massachusetts. I 
was iutnuluctd tot i:e of Unselittle won- 
ders. Ilis little hoy was leading her to 
the milking yard. It was early in July, 
her feet were red with the juice of the 
wild strawberry, ml when milking time 
came its fragrance was sweet incense to 
the milker and the beholder. 
Nearly two weeks I luxuriated at the 
little manse. Invalid as 1 was, 1 follow- 
ed the little cow to the quiet pasttue. 
and lingered by the brook-side seeking 
that delicious little tish. the brook trout, 
hut let my return he early or late. Nettie 
walked beside me. 
Pay by day my interest in her was 
deepening site was so affectionate, her 
milk so rich, her cream so delicious, and 
her butter so tinn and golden. 
1 had learned that money was needed 
in the manse, and tlut a price had been 
put upon Nettie." My purpose was fix- 
ed 1 would own the “little wonder." 1 
profit red the price, husband and wife 
confer together, and receive the money. 
1 go down by the brook and find my 
prize resting under the deep shadows, 
she looks at me bom the depth of her 
large, intelligent ryes then turns her 
head tivei her slum hid and looks in the 
direction of the mat se, and 1 instinctive- 
ly look in that direction. 
I count "' ight. nine and one at the 
breast" they are all coming. I inler 
the soft persuasion of tears and entreat- 
ies 1 take hack my money and give up 
Nettie. 
Years come and y eats go ; change bil- 
lows change: one event succeeds another 
and now, after these long years, I own a 
descendant ot my long lost Nettie. Her 
beautiful qualities come hack io me, her 
splendid character still shines in the 
"milky way. \V. 11. Parsons, Worth- 
ington. Ohio, ( inemnaii (I range Bulletih. 
i’he principal lord of the faun labours 
of the Orkney Islands is oatmeal, pota- 
toes. tish and milk. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
W'Knxr.siiAV. April 7*. 
A no -tint a -;■ k :t; market: tattle, 11.77; 'keep 
un i ium!te.j-j. -wine, 14,lne; veals,-*30; mnnher 
• >t western ••mil-. s-7: it inrii anil eastern futile. 
I'l-ii i*' nf lit ,*; i-auin k- Jim* tt* live weight, extra 
ity, S7 Ai,i7 7-<; first, Sii ;.,a7 lit,; second, 
fi ,j i'. i.j iliinl, $7, 17*. nl1. Art*; j.rest grailes 
"I inar-.i* ax nn, hull-, nin.. £4 7-V a -A *»•>. 
Brighton Hi<lr-, tr 11,. Brighten Tali' w, 
a ji P lb; Cenntrv Hiiles, 7'- C it; ( niintrv Tal 
e !b; f ah skin-. 1J-j I J II.; Siioc'p nipt 
I.alilh skill-. Si nnji | 7;, nai'li 
Win kina IXCII—We quote sales "l 
1 pair girth 7 ft.. I inches, live weight lb,$-iltq 
I pair ginh < ft I inches, live weight itmi tt>, Sl-’h; 
I pair girth h ft.. 7 inehes live weight 77ml Hi. s 144; 
I i a", a ; ■. .' " it.' in-, i i c n via la if mn lb, S i > *0 
1 pair ail I h 7 0 " i In -1.. -. iivn weight 41II Hi lb, $17*7,. 
I pair girl!. It. hirin'-. !iVf ueigltt -7-nn III, SI7*1. 
Min n t;.*w>—Extra, s.Vnj77'; "i,tinary. $‘71Iu7*1, 
Springer -77 ." f- 1,. ml. W. .pint.' -ail- .if I 
springer- i1 ho h 7 .in at s-7- aHi : :: ■ xx aid 
■ alvns al s i' nn a. I .hr-i", at S-'m; 7 new niiliih 
rows at Sin anil. 
\ eal ( ai f. ;i ..uni al I -a f- lb, live 
\v eight. 
sheep ami l.ami i iw-e from ttits west were all 
"vvi lier-, ami ist hiinital ill itrightuii,,» 
A ! tih i ■ sheet "A I.aniii-. 7", fa t|,. 
live weigin. 
sunn — si.'iv j'.g- -nil al taiee- ranging frnm tit'* 
-n k III, o' ill'll: s7 t--4 "t V In ail lur small pigs 
W -|,an at h"_i- "-t iainlml at tile shuijht. r 
in*u-t--. frnm 7 tu 7 'y p fb. live weight. 
Bright's Disease ol‘ the Kidneys, Diabetes. 
V iangcr Ir- n tlie-e disease- if \ -m u-c Hop Bit 
n r-, m-idc- being Hr bc-t tamii\ nedh'im «ver 
made. Trust no oiJu r. 
Human nature, -a> a w rilci, i- loid <*t the ni\> 
tcri-'U-. I'lii- \plain- why the piv-« t genera fimi 
tackles kindly to mince pie. 
r.i ii AUNK tills a demand nc\« r beJ >re nu t. It 
i- a .-ate and certain nuv b : He adaehes and N.-rv 
ou-ne--. 
Wc a nation 1 ^rit liven tin ■>!:> i; vvie 
-liip i- lull of “-and.' 
I'tie m-'dicai pr- *th—;■ u uni\cr-all\ and ht■:i ri!\ 
appro* «.f Wheat Bitter-, i- a hh*'>d. brail anil 
lien e food It i- unrivalled. 
Necessity i- the nether <d invention. N« *e--itv 
has very mat’ useless children. 
A- a purilier of the bled. Ayer'- -ar-aparilla 
!ia- no equal It wonderfully improve- tin* cum 
plerti<»n, and bring- t-> old and \«»ung the ldoom of 
iiealth. 
Tile New ’l ork haekmen claim that they can hare 
ly make a living. Their patrons find the -aim* dif 
liculty. 
The dyspeptic, nervous individual, vv In- i- vainly 
seeking vest and sleep, will act relief b\ u.-inar 
Wheat Bitter-. 
The larger a man’s mind is tin* less diilieulty he 
find- in expressing it. and the -mailer his mind the 
greater diilieulty. 
Faded or gray hair gradually recover- it- youth- 
ful colnj and lustre hv the u.-e <•! Barker’s Hair 
Balsam, an elegant dre-sing, admired for it- purity 
and rich pert time. 
A doctor \v ho won’t advise a man to leave off hii 
flannel- the lirst w arm day i- no friend t<* the pro- 
fession. 
Nut a drink, not -old in bar rooms, but a reliable 
non-alcoliulic t-mic (i edit ine, w-cful at all time- ami 
in all seti-*m-. i- Brown’- Iron Hitter-. 
•• Well, I’ll ! c 1 omul, as tin* man remarked 
when lie heard quoted the lines, “Chain-of gold 
arc fetters -till." 
Found at Bast. 
What every one -hould have, ami never he with- 
out, is Thomas' Kci.k< tkic oil. It is thorough 
and -afe in itselfeet-, producing the most wondrous 
cure.- uf rlieuinati.-m, neuralgia, burn.-, bruises and 
wounds of every kind. F<*r sale by li. H. .Moody, 
Belfast. 
< in seeing a hou-e being whitewashed, a small 
boy of three wanted to know if the house w a go. 
ing l" he sliaved. 
Experience the Best Guide. 
Ida* lea-on why women everywhere use Barker’s 
oinger rl oni, ibecause they have learned by ex 
perienec -the U -t guide —that this excellent medi- 
cine overcome- despondency, periodical headache, 
indigestion, pain in the back ami kidneys,and other 
trouble-of tin*-e\. i Home Journal. 
\ fashion paper says corn meal rubbed in the 
hair will clean it. But nobody wants t<» take so 
much trouble t<. lean corn meal. 
Do not neglect that pain in your back too long, it! 
will lead to something serious before vou are aw are 
ol it. Take Kt.ixm of I.iff Boot at once and be 
made well and happy. 
“The electric household companion" is a new aid 
to stocking darning. We pre; time its great bold is 
in light’ning the work. 
hr. Wlstar’s Balsam of V lid ( herr> i- “a eomhi-i 
nation and form indeed" for lu aiing and curing dis- 
eases of the throat, lungs and chest.. It cures a 
cough by loosening and cleansing the lungs, and al- 
laying irritation, thus re muring (he rouse, instead 
of drying up the cough and leaving the disease be- 
hind. 
'»u may know mock modesty as you do mock 
turtle, from its being tin* product of a calf’s head. 
l or tin* delicate and complicated difficulties pecu 
liar to the female constitution, Lydia L. Pinkham’- 
Vegetable Compound is the sovereign remedy, li 
aims at tlie cau-c. and produces lasting results, 
"-end to Mrs. Lydia L. Pinkliam, 233 Western An- 
ntie, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets. 2wl5 
The medical -indent ought to make a lir-t-clas^! 
end man for a minstrel troupe, lie is all the time! 
practicing on the hones, you know. 
I always keep your medicines in stock. Downs’ 
Elixir i- selling better than any Cough Medicine I 
have, and with good re lilt-. 
C. M. .'smith, Druggist, Clarkston, Mich. 
Dr. Baxter’- Mandrake Hitters give the best sat- 
isfaction of any medicine I sell. They have adver- 
tised themselves, and 1 warrant every bottle. 
N. DeIvIUKI Druggist, Zeeland, Mich. 
Henry A Johnson's Arnica and <»il Liniment, for 
external use, is equally good. 
There are few skilled tailors in Poland. That is 
because tin* Pole is not .attracted to the needle as 
the needle is attracted to the Pole. 
A Fragrant Breath and Pearly Teeth 
Are easily obtained by cleansing your teeth daily 
with that justly popular dentifrice, so/oDONT. 
Composed of ran* antiseptic herbs, it imparts 
whiteness to the teeth, a delicious aroma to the 
breath, and preserves intact, from youth to old age, 
the teeth. Acidity of the stomach will destroy the 
strongest teeth unless its effects are counteracted 
with SOZOPONT. and this pure tooth-wash pro- 
tects the dental surfaces by removing every im- 
purity that adheres to them. Ask vour druggist 
for SOZOPONT. lin 15 
The average life of a locomotive is said to be 
thirty years. If they did not smoke so much they 
might live longer, says a modern reform journal. 
Messrs. II. 0. Ityerson A Co., Druggists, Newton, 
N. J. 1 am satisfied after a thorough trial of Ely's 
Cream Hahn for Catarrh, Hay Fever, Ac., that it 
does all that is claimed for it. By its use I have 
overcome a disagreeable discharge from my nostrils and am free from pain in my eyes and head. John 
YV. Lane, Hardware Merchant, Newton, N. J. Oct. 
18, 1880. 
Messrs. Ely Bros., Druggists, Owego, N. V. For 
the past three winters I have been afflicted with 
Catarrh and cold in the head. I applied several 
remedies without good results. Last winter I used 
your Cream Halm and found it to accomplish all 
you represented. T. F. McCormick, (Judge Com- 
mon Pleas), Elizabeth, N. J., Aug. 25, 1880. See 
adv’t. Price 50 cents. 2wl5 
An April Girl. 
Tlie girl that is bom on an April day 
Has a ight to lie merry, lightsome, gay: 
And that is the reason1 ilanee and play 
And frisk like a mote in a sunny ray. 
Wouldn't you 
I)o it. too, 
if you had been born on an April day? 
Tlie girl Ilia) is born on an April day 
Has also a right to cry, they say : 
And so 1 sometimes tlo give'way 
\\ lien tilings gi t crooked or all astray,— 
Wouldn't you 
Ho it. too.’ 
If you bad been born on an April day? 
Tlie girls of March love noise and fray ; 
And sweet its blossoms are girls of May ; 
Hut 1 belong to the time mid-way. 
And so 1 rejoice in a sunny spray 
of smiles and tears and hap-a-day,— 
Wouldn’t you 
Ho it. too. 
If you had been born on an April day? 
Hciglio! aud hurrah! for an April day, 
Its cloud, it- sparkle, its skip and stay ! 
I mean to be happy whenever 1 may. 
Vnd cry wlu n I must; for that's my way. 
Wouldn't you 
llo it. too, 
If you bad been born on an April day ? 
Man Mapes Hodge. St. Nicholas for April. 
A Pumpkin Pie. 
May Blossom and 1 ’ink Rose made it. 
They were going by Uncle Tony Duffs 
garden one day, aud they stopped a min- 
ute to look through the fence. 
Uncle l’ony was there in the garden 
among his cabbages, and carrots, and 
potatoes and pumpkins. 
He was a little old black man, w ho lived 
all alone, and kept soul and body togeth- 
er by raising all he could on his little 
garden patch, and doing odd jolts for the 
test. 
“Hi 1” he called to May and I’ink when 
he discovered them, as he very soon did; 
"don't ye want this, now, to make ye a 
jacky-lantern ?” 
•a )h, if you please,”cried May aud Pink 
together. It was a litte green pumpkin, 
and though they didn’t know “jack lan- 
terns' they did know pumpkin pies. 
So Uncle Tony went up to the fence 
and dropped the little pumpkin over into 
one ol the white aprons held up to receive 
it. 
They took turns in carrying it, Pink 
and May, and talked about what they 
would do with it, all the way home. 
"It's very small,” said May: “it isn’t 
much bigger'n your head, Pink, hut 1 
wouldn't wonder if 'twould he enough for 
a pie.” 
••Uncle Tony said to make a a.lolinny- 
lantcni/'said Pink 
■ -.1 ar ky lantern, lie said." answered 
May. liiiigliinga little heeauseshecouldn’t 
help it. and not laughing any more than 
she could help for fear of hurting Pink's 
feelings. -But 1 shan't- 1 don’t know 
how. Let’s we make a pie all ourselves, 
and.<». Pink, we'll give it to old Mrs. Dili 
hie I don’t believe she’s got any pilin'- 
k ins 
"Well, les t we!" beamed l’ink. “And I 
I'll ask my cousin Katy how. Slit* goes 
tn a cooker's school when she's to home. 
And siie knows- oh, e\en tiling !” 
“l'l.iih!" said May, taking her turn at 
the pumpkin; "'s if 1 couldn't make a 
pie! I've watched Man make 'em lots 
of times We'll make it over to our house, 
'cause I'm the biggest, and I know mam- 
ma'll let us. 
Mamma was tying the strings of her 
bonnet when May and l’ink rushed in. 
“We've got a pnmkin,’ cried May, all 
in a flutter. 
"Uncle Tony Duti gavc it to us," chim- 
ed 1’ink. 
"And we want to make a pie," went on 
May. 
"For Aunt Dolly Dibble," added 1 ’ink's 
soft little voice: “'cause we don't think 
'lie's got any." 
Mamina laughed. "Well, you may,” 
said she, -if Man is. willing to be bother- 
.-.l" 
Now, mamma had quite forgotten that 
Mary was having an afternoon out. She 
only remembered it as she was going 
down the street: and then she hoped the 
children weren't ill mischief, and thought 
no more about it. 
The children were not in mischief, oh, 
no, indeed ! They were making a pump- 
kin pit*. 
At lirst they did not know how to begin. 
"We might get a precipice, said I’ink, 
anxiously. 
-Recipe, you mean,” said May, with a 
smothered snicker. “Let's go over and 
ask Mrs. Simpkins to tell us one, Fink. 
Crainuia would but she’s up to Uncle 
Charlie’s." 
(>ver to Mrs. Simpkins they went. Mrs. 
Simpkins was a nice old lady with a white 
cap. She took a book down from the 
clock shelf and put on her glasses. 
"Pumpkin pies,” she read. “Cook your 
I pumpkin, stewing the water out as much 
as possible. Sift through a cullender. 
Add two cups of sugar, four eggs, tea- 
spoonful of all kinds of spice, little salt. 
Thin with milk according to judgment. 
! Rake with one crust. Can yon remem- 
ber that, dearsf” 
They thought that they could, though 
all the while Mrs. Simpkins had been 
reading. May's eyes kept saving to Pink’s 
eyes, “Oh, dear, we never can!’’ Rut 
tiiey thanked her very politely before 
they rati home. When they got there 
: they only lemembered that the pumpkin 
was to tie cooked, and they knew that 
j before 
I “It’s 
•Sugar and spice 
And all things nice,’ 
any bow,” sang May, getting out the slew 
j kettle; “and eggs. And Mary always 
does her best cooking by guess; I’ve heard 
her say so." 
There was a little lire in the stove ; they 
made a big one. They put the pumpkin 
I wi*h a great deal of water, in the stew 
kettle, and set it on the stove. And then, 
; because it did not all stew away in a min- 
: ute, they tilled the stove with wood and 
went out to play. 
" lien they went in again the wood had 
j burned out. There was a queer smell in i tbe kitchen, and when they looked in the 
| stew kettle they saw a little dark colored 1 heap which didn’t look a bit, May decided, 
i like Mary's stewed pumpkin. 
“P’raps we ought to have peeled it,” 
I said she “Anyhow, the water’s all out 
of it, and that’s one comfort.” 
They took spoons and scraped the 
; funny smelling stuff out of the kettle into 
j a pan. Then they went to the sugar 
bucket and guessed at the sugar. They 
i forgot the cullender; they forgot the milk ; 
! and they nearly forgot the crust, 
i “Hut I can fix that in a minute,” said 
May, “and you be stirring in the sugar, 
Pink.” 
| So Pink took the spoon and stirred; 
j and May got flour and water and mixed 
| them together in a bow l, and then scrap- ed the mixture out upon the moulding 
board, just as she’d seen Mary do “time'u 
time'll again.” 
Hut something was the matter. Never 
pie-crust clung to Mary’s lingers as this 
to May’s. 
It was done at last, however, and roll- 
ed out, and spread on a plate after a 
very funny fashion. May put her small 
arms akimbo and contemplated her work 
with great satisfaction for a moment be- 
fore a cloud arose. 
“True’s you live, Pink, I’ve forget to 
! spread on butter. Mary always spreads 
| on butter.” 
“Never mind,’’said happy Pink ; “we’ll 
put in lots of spice!” 
So they went to the spice drawers and 
guessed at the spice cinnamon, clove, 
allspice, ginger, and a whole nutmeg. 
“P-e-p-p-e r” spelled Pink, from one 
of the drawers. “Is that spice, May f” 
May pulled open the drawer. We 
might ask Mr. Haley, Pink—he’s up 
; stairs.” 
.Mr. Haley was a young clergyman, a 
great friend of papa’s, who was spending 
a few hours in the town. He was at his 
desk when May’s anxious little face look- 
ed in on him. 
“If you please,” said she. “what'.- pep- 
per, Mr. Haley f” 
Mr. Haley stuck his pen behind his ear, 
and rubbed his forehead thoughtfully. 
“Pepper,” said he, “is a eondimei t or 
spice.y— 
Away Hew May without stopping to 
say, “Thank you ; and Mr. Haley, who 
wasn’t used to children, sat and wonder- 
ed for a whole minute before he took his 
pen in his hand again. 
So the Cayenne pepper went into the 
scorched sugar pumpkin with the rest of 
the spire : and the pumpkin went into the 
crust, and the whole went into the oven, 
which was stone-cold by this time. 
May and Pink filled the stove with 
wood again, and went out and climbed in- 
to the hammock and told riddles fm halt 
an hour. Then the pie was done At 
any rate May said it was, after examin- 
ing it with a knitting needle : and it look 
ed very much done indeed. 
Pink tasted a little of the edge. 
“It's just as sweet,” said she : "hut it 
bites my tongue ortly 1" 
“That's the spice,” said May, tasting 
too, and then putting her tongue out to 
cool it. “It is- pretty spicy,’’said she : 
“but 1 guess Aunt Dolly’ll like it ." 
Aunt Dolly was sitting knitting by her 
window when they went it', she nodded 
a welco nc to them. 
“Here's a pie for you."said May. 
“We made it our own self, added Pink. 
Then how Aunt Dolly praistd them 
and the pie. Pretty soon she got 11)1 and 
hopped to the closet, and took down a 
tin teaspoon and tasted a hit "f the pie just 
as Pink and May had done. She didn't 
taste any more, but her little grey eves 
began to twinkle and dance behind her 
glasses: and when the children had gone 
she laughed until the teats ran down her 
face. 
“The dear little creatures !" said she, 
wipping her eyes. The dear little 
creturs1" 
Then she did a funny thing She took 
the pie out and scraped t into the pig's 
trough. 
But the pig wouldn't eat it : and when 
Aunt I Jolly went out to gi\ 1 him his sup 
per, she scraped it tendeih out of the 
trough again. 
•'Bless’em," said she the deal lift 1< 
cretures." 
She meant May Blossom and Pink Itosi 
America’s Oidest Yacht. 
Mr. d. Edwin Sherman, of Boston. probablx 
owns the old*-t yacht in Am- rh-a. rI'h«• >*-honn- 
er llornct xva- Guilt in Baltimore in lsp.*, a 
trifle of sixty y. ar> and more ago. hut portion- 
of the old \essel exist, and the tiiited State- 
register tells the story of her age. When twent\ 
eight year- old or in 1M7. -he wa- rebuilt in 
Baltimore, hut four year- later, or in the win- 
ter and spring of lsbi. >he arrived at ihi- port, 
and being taken to the yard of Mr. G*-oi\ge 
Steers w a> rebuilt, remodeII*<i and changed to 
a sloop under the direction of that t'amou- I mild- 
er. Her name wa- changed 11 .• -am.-tine to 
Sport, the name she now bear-. For three or 
four year- the Sport remained in N. »\ York 
waters, and in live out .. f the -<-\<n ra--« --in 
which -lie took part, under tile au-pic- <u the 
New York Club. -h<- wa- \ ietori.m- and r» r.-iv- 
ed the prize* ollered to the w inning boat. II r 
last race in the neighborhood ot N w > ork wa- 
nt Glen Gove,when the inimitable Burton.who 
then lived there, oil', reel a eup for comp* tithm. 
The Sport made the b. -t t inn iver the course, but 
an unfortunate collision near tin home mark 
caused the judges to rule in r out and gix lin- 
eup to another craft. In ls.V>. or 1 hereabouts, 
tin* Sport was sold to Eastern parties, and for 
more than txv* nty x ear- seems to bax e been lost 
sight of. In 1 >-*71* Mr. Sin rinan had In r rebuilt 
at Boston. He say-: “The "port wa- rebuilt 
ill ISTh: she was riexvly timbered and plank* d: 
her forward lines xv*-re raised and ln r k< <1 
lengthened nine feet. 1 >cck beams \x. r< -t rengili- 
i-iu-d and some tnw ones put in: shewn- gix.-n 
a liexv *leek and rail, in-w rigging and in w -ail- 
in fact was imide as good a- in w Last a-«»n 
(is,si) she was titt. d wit h quart* r boat- and im- 
proved in ln-r cabin. Tlii- a.-oii issgi I -hall 
give ln-r a new suit of -ail-, lengthen ln r main- 
boom six feet and redecorate In r cabin." This 
history max remind on. .,| 1‘addx*- boot-, 
“that were legged four times and footed three 
times, and tin n k*-pt t<> remember obi Ireland." 
but perhaps tin- impression may not remain 
xvh* n tin- follow ing extract from a r. < nt letter 
of her ow ner is read : “She is a In-ant \ m tin 
xvat.-r and she -ails like the w ind. 1 contem- 
plate to race her this season about Boston. 
For two years Sport Inis beaten ex er\ tiling on 
the coast of Maine." Mr. Sherman's summer 
residence is at Bueksport, Me. t in "port i- 
noxv :>2 feet (> inches long, lb feet s in.-In xx id * 
(5 feet *2 inches deep and 7 feet d im ln draught 
of water. She i- enrolled in the fleet of tin- 
Hull Yacht Club. [X. Y. Herald. 
The yacht Sport has been a frequent x i-itor to 
this port, but xve xvere not invar sin- had -<> re- 
markable a history or such a reputation for 
speed. Tin- Herald leaves it to be inferred that 
the Sport is sloop rigged, hut xx in n last her*- 
sin* was schoon**r rigg. d. [Ed. ’Journal. 
Poetic Tributes to Longfellow'. 
J-OM>u.\. April 1. lss2. Although a xveek 
has elapsed since tin- new- of Longfellow’s 
death, expressions of sympathy continue to be 
manifest*-.! in a quiet but sincere fa-hion, which 
prove, if proof xvere needed, hoxv deej) a hold 
the poet had on the English race on ihi- side of 
the ocean. His loss was referred to in tin- pul- 
pits at Westminster Abbey. St. Hauls, and nu- 
merous other churches. Next xveek at (ilnsgoxv, 
Barnett's cantata, “Tin- Building of iin Ship," 
composed for the Leeds festival in Jsso. w ill be 
given, and in the lirst part will b introduced 
the following od*\ composed by Hr. H« nrv 
Giles: 
Hushed in dentil the minstrel lie-: 
By his tomb bright eyes are xvecpiug 
Mute and tuneless oh the xvillow 
Hangs the harp hi- touch <-oiild thrill. 
Cold he’s sleeping; 
Earth’s his pillow. 
Yet his soul is xvith ns still. 
Tile World this week also contains a poem, 
of xvhieli tin* following is a xerse; 
He was half ours; from veins el York-hireycoinen 
Sprang the brave blood that made hi- <.mg so 
brave. 
Albeit s*> tender, piercing freed. m- let men 
And striking for the slave. 
Punch also publishes tin- following: 
Born February 27, lsuT 
Died March it, lss-2. 
A life psalm staidly sweet and simply .-trong, 
As any the dead singer gave the throng, 
Sinks to its close, hut fame will xet prolong 
In echoes clear across two xvorlds wi.le winging, 
And in all English hearts like home hells ringing, 
[ Glad memory of the singer amt hi- -inging. 
‘■Died in Deer Isle. Me., Fi b. 23. Iss2, Mrs. 
Hannah li. Porter, aged 33 years. She had been 
TO years a member of the ('ongregational 
church.” 
Such was the brief announcement of the 
death of this remarkable woman in the Congiv- 
gatioualist. Her maiden name was Hannah 
Buck Cross, born in Newburyport Feb. ITsn. 
Slie went to Deer Isle when young and marrii d 
Mark Haskell, Esq., who died about lSoOtshe 
then married Dea. William Porter, of I.ynie. 
N. iI., moving there and living until the death 
of her husband, when she returned to Deer 
Isle, and lived with her sister. Mrs. Ferguson, 
until the death of the latter, and since that wit h 
her niece, Mrs. Karnes. She was up to the 
time of her death active and smart, retaining 
her sight and hearing to a remarkable degree. 
She was not bent with her ninety-three years, 
but as “straight as a candle,” and only about a 
week before her death she was out conducting 
an evening meeting! 
The trill h of t lie following incident is vouched 
for by a Baptist deacon. In a certain thriving 
town in this vicinity lived two brothers, the 
rankest kind of Democrats. One of them died 
recently, and preparations were made for the 
obsequies. The ceremonies took place, and the 
cortege was about to start for the cemetery 
when the surviving brother saw through Ins 
tears that the driver of the hearse was a man dif- 
fering in political affiliations from the deceased. 
“Stop the procession." he shouted, “no black 
Republican shall drive the hearse at mv broth- 
er’s funeral!” Expostulations were 'useless, 
and the driver was compelled to dismount, and 
be succeeded by a less objectionable person. 
This touching example of fraternal devotion is 
very beautiful in these sordid days. [Kennebec 
Journal. 
In ante-war days farmers would bring us po- 
tatoes in payment for the Fnion at 25 to 4u cts. 
per bushel. The paper was SI.50 a rear. At 
the present time the price of the Fnioii being #2 
and potatoes (HI cts.; formerly live bushels paid 
for a year's subscription, but now a little more 
than two bushels. As between printers and 
farmers, the latter have the best of it. When 
potatoes were 30 cents, eggs were 10 cents, 
butter 12 to 1(1 cents, beef, pork, and other 
farm produce at like rates. The rise or 
advance in price is largely against the news- 
paper man, as will be seen bv comparison. 
[Maehlas Fnion. 
Literature. 
Ti n Ykahs in Washington. By Mary 
( lemiuer. Within the past few years there 
have been rnanv accessions to the number of 
women who write from Washington to the 
newspapers. Inn Man Clemmer is so greatly 
the superior of them all a* to he without a rival 
to-day. Indeed, with the exception of ••(trace 
Greenwood," no writer of the gentler sex has 
won and maintained so high :t position as a 
Washington correspondent as the gifted au- 
thor of this I.. W Idle other correspondents 
are content to lie hangers on in fashionable so- 
ciety. the chroniclers of costumes and the re- 
tailer- of small gossip. Mary Clemmer"s letters 
to the Independent and other journals have 
shown ?i breadth of view, a soundness of judg- 
ment and a literary finish which have com- 
mended them to a wide and intelligent class of 
readers. And in other walks of literature she 
Inis been no less successful. Her contributions 
to the Independent have been collected in book 
form, we believe, under the tit it- of "A Wo- 
man's Letters from Washington;" she is tin' au- 
thor of "Memorials of Alice and Plncbc ( arey." 
and of oin or more novels. The title of the 
present book, apart from the sub-titles, is some- 
what misleading. "Ten Years in Washington" 
is not. as might be inferred, a compilation of 
letters w ritten during that period. It is a good 
d al more than that. It is. a* stated in the title 
page. "Inside Life and Scenes in our National 
Capital, as a woman sees them, embracing a 
full account of the many marvel-and interest- 
ing sights ot Washington; of the daily life at 
the White I louse, both past and prt sent; of the 
wonders and inside w orkings of ab <>ur gove rn- 
ment departments, and descriptions and revela- 
tions of even phase of political, public and so- 
cial life at tli*' Nation's Capital"—to winch is 
added a full account of the life md death of 
President (iarticld. Flic style is graceful, the 
descriptions graphie, and the insight of a elever 
woman ha* n waled many things of interest 
that haw heretofore remained untold. The 
visitor to Washington, however industrious in 
sight-seeing, and however favor- d by eircum- 
stanecs, could not see out -half tin t is described 
in this hook, nor acquire one ten h part of tlm 
information ii contains information so pre- 
sent'd that the ven se nes and living realities 
stand -'in nom the glow ing pages. “The Cap- 
ital of his country," s:l\s Man < letnmer, 
“shmild h. th« Mecca of the American." It is 
fas* becoming so. as the numerous excursion 
parties of late have shown. Hut there must 
:dw a\she a large number w ho can never sec 
tin !•* autifill city on the hanks of tin Potomac. 
\ iih ils live shaded av» nu< and its >tately edi- 
tie. s ..i stone, hriek and marble: and to these 
the hook m»w before iis w ill prove a rare treat. 
Its fori>-eighi tine engrav ings on wood include 
\ ic\vs of most of the public buildings and places 
of in'en sf. and tln re is no other hook extant 
\\ hi«-11 tells so mueli about Washington, or tells 
ii so we||. Flic frontispiece is ;t „tecl portrait 
«»f iIn author. Fla- hook isa liandsome volume 
■1 Ttiu paavs and is published bv the Hartford 
Publishing < ompanv. of Hartford. Ci. Sold by 
subscription. 
1 ’'; i si | >i'N (, A mill, lbs Works. The pub- 
a ien of ih aullmrized edition of the Works 
"i President (iarfiehl has been entrusted to 
M* ssl’s. dailies K. < Isgood A ( «».. of Hostnll. It 
vv i11 1 eai-ei i111 \ prepared and e«lite<| b\ Presi- 
dent H. Hinsdale, of Hiram College. ( diio, 
the life-long friend of (b n. (lartiehl. who was 
thorough!) familiar with the late President** 
habits and method <>t thought. The work will 
!• in two octavo volumes, from new and clear 
t v pc. printed in the best style of the 1 ’niversity 
Pr» oi < 'amhridge, and handsomely and sub- 
stantially bound. If v\ ill contain new portrait* 
of President (iarticld. The work is expected to 
b read) for publication in November next. 
NOT!**. 
i'h< April number of th« Boston Journal of 
< la• mi"tr\ contains much that is practical and 
iii"lru«-ti\« Useful and interesting. It is a capi- 
tal pap* r for the household. 
I>r. •!. i.. W iiliani', of Nori h \ assalboro. is to 
tumidi a sen- of article' upon astronom\. for 
« Mir « tint inent. t la new illustrated weekly mag- 
i' -dill'. W hieh is edited hy Judge A Ihioll Tourger. 
i ht po> t Whittier has written for Wide 
Awake a tender and -x<|iiisite poem commeuio- 
rat i\ 111 tie children's Jove for Longfellow, and 
■ •I I.oiigfellow*' death. It will appear in the 
Ma\ numher, together villi a line frontispiece 
portrait f Longfellow, engraved by Closson. 
The April numher of tin-Childrens Museum, 
< F. B. (foildard A Co.. No. h Bond street, Xe.w 
York) relate** t la adventures of the Spoon- 
drifters among the Mormons and tells of their 
departure for tie* sandwich Islands. The short 
stories. mi**e Hate oit' hems and illustrations 
make up a numher of unusual excellence. 
The verses captioned “Mr. Finney’s Turnip,” 
said t«» have !>. n written |>\ Longfellow when 
lie was nine years old. have b**<*n going the 
rounds of tla press, \ note from the port, 
dated Cambridge, March oth, and published in 
tla April number of the children's Museum, 
concludes !»n saying: “Mr. Longfellow is not 
the author of “Mr. Finney's Turnip.' 
Frank It. Stockton, one of the brightest and 
frc'hest of story-tellers for \ oung poop it*, whose 
name is pleasantly know n to the readers of St. 
.Nicholas, has written a new* serial for (iolden 
I >a \< lit it led "Philip Berke|« \ .or the Master's 
(inn.” which is begun in the paper for April I. 
Holden days is publish d in Pliiladelphia, and 
is a dean and well conducted paper for boys 
and girls. 
We have received tin- second number of a new 
weekly magazine, called < lioiee Literature, 
published hy the t >efal Knowledge Publishing 
Co., of p;*2 William street, Xcw York, at si per 
year. The numbers w ill vary in size from lb 
to .‘lit or more pages, the .V2 numbers containing 
not lc". than LOOM pages. Among other attrac- 
tion', its early numbers will contain, unabridg- 
ed. Hreen'' Larger “History of the Fnglish 
People,” and lUiskin s “Modern Painters.’’ 
Specimen copies will he sent free upon applica- 
tion. Choice Literature is under the manage- 
ment of John P». Alden, formerly head of the 
American Book Fxchange. 
Tim May Century is to have a brilliant list of 
contributors. Thomas Carlyle, James Russell 
Lowell, Edmund Clarence Stedman, W I >. 
Howells, Mr>. Frances llodgson Rurnett, Arch- 
ibald Forbes, Constance Fenimore Woolson, 
John C. Saxe, Frank R. Stockton, Edward 
Everett Hale. Andrew Lang, Richard (irant 
\\ bile, ••Lucie Remus.'* and 11. C. Runner, are 
names which are known in many fields of liter- 
ature, and all these and more are to be replie- 
s' nted in this notable number. Elilui Vedder 
furnislios the second of his cover-designs for 
special numbers, and the frontispiece portrait 
of James Russell Lowell is said to be an excel- 
lent likeness,as well as one of Mr. Kruell’s best 
engravings. 
The Harpers have published what is describ- 
ed as a “Memorial edition** of the late Jacob 
Abbott's volume. The Young Christian. A 
special inti rest attaches to this edition from the 
fact that it contains a portrait of the author, 
and a biographical sketch of 1J0 pages, prepar- 
ed b\ his son, Mr. Edward Abbott, of the Lit- 
eral-} \\ orld. Mr. Jacob Abbott’s life was one 
of 'Jugular gentleness and helpfulness, in his 
personal and domestic relations, as well as in 
the literary work that he did, and these me- 
moirs of it have a deep interest. As for The 
Young Christian, the book to which this biog- 
raphical sketch is prefixed, its wise and persua- 
sive counsel, its sunny faith, and the sincerity 
and manliness of the Christianity which it teaelns and exemplifies, are qualifies which 
should give it personal popularity and a con- 
stantly enlarging circulation. 
A mass of pig iron was east at the blast fur- 
nace of the Calumet iron and steel works at 
Irondale, near Chicago, one day recently, and 
the next morning, in the shape of nails, it found 
its way into the barn being erected by the 
Englewood A- Chicago Express Company.* This 
i< believed to be the quickest work on record. 
The iron was placed in the boiling furnace, run 
through the squeezers, then recut, reheated and 
rolled a second time into plate, and finally 
sheared and cut into 20-penny nails. The en- 
tire round of work was accomplished in 18 
hours. The usual time occupied is 48 and 72 
hours. 
Editorial Notes. 
John Hull’s liquor bill last year amounted to 
$035,372,300. The items ineltide beer, whisky, 
and wine. 
Jamaica ginger has been declared contraband 
by a Maine sheriff. All the traders within his 
juiisdietion have been notified that they must 
not sell the horrid stuff, as it contains niore al- 
cohol than the law allows. Catnip tea will 
come next. [Eastern Argus. 
That need not worry the Argus man. He is 
not supposed to indulge in that kind of a "nip.’’ 
The House has passed the Senate bill reduc- 
ing the fee for licenses of officers of steam ves- 
sels. The license fund is large enough to pay 
the expenses of the inspection service for 2o 
years. 
There must have been enough three months 
extra pay and consuls fees collected to pay ex- 
penses for 25 years, so why not give American 
shipping a chance? 
It is saiil that James Gordon Bennett's new 
steam yacht will be named Xourmahal, mean- 
ing The Light of the Harem. For further par- 
ticulars see Moore’s poem. Lalla ltookh. The 
paragraphic fraternity will now arise and say 
that Hennett always was a harem searem sort 
of fellow -that is. if they recognize the name as 
printed in our exchanges. 
We have received the Illustrated Catalogue 
and Floral Guide for ISS2. issued by Mr. Fred’k. 
II. Moses, of Bucksport. Mr. Moses has seven 
green houses under it.fsKl square feet of glass, 
where the choicest varieties of cut flowers can 
always be obtained. His flower seeds and bulbs 
arc reliable and acclimated, thereby making 
them the most valuable for purchasers in this 
vicinity. 
According to the report of u private detective 
a good deal of the blitter consumed in st. Louis 
is made from the carcasses of dead animals, 
which are picked 11)1 off the streets, cut up. the 
fat separated, cleansed by a chemical process. 
I the oleomargarine extracted, colored, packed, 
and sent to some point down the river. There 
it i' marked"(ioshen butter.”ami shipped back 
to St. Louis dealers. Nice men. those St. Louis 
dealers. 
The New York Sun is exercised because ours 
is "a government of lawyers. In the Senate 
there are .‘>7 lawyers, ft bankers, ,'i eai h of mer- 
chants, railroad officials, professional politicians, 
manufacturers, 2 miners, 2 general business. 1 
editor and s farmers. In the House there are 
ltt.'t law yers, lit professional politicians. 17 mer- 
chants. 12 editors. 11 farmers. Iff manufacturers. 
7t physicians. ;! railroad officials, 2 each d' civil 
engineers, miners and mechanics. I c lergyman. 
I capitalist and 1 metallurgist. 
As there is no section of the country where 
you can throw a stone at a dog without hitting 
a lawyer, it seems necessary for the government 
to support some of them; and under existing 
rules they can probably do less harm in Con- 
gress than elsewhere. 
l-'evv have any idea of the magnitude of the 
produce shipments from Norfolk. Virginia, or 
of the early grow th of vegetables in that section. 
Kale, spinach, radishes, lettuce and cabbages of 
the earliest variety are now in season, and the 
Old Dominion Steamship Co. despatch 'ix 
steamships per week, carrying each from four to 
eight thousand barrels of these green crops. In 
addition there are large shipments to Haltimoiv. 
I’hiiadelpliia and Hoston. As soon as these 
crops go out. others come in. and including 
fruits, the shipments cover nearly half of the 
year, bringing in a great deal of money to the 
producers and swelling the profits of the steam- 
ship companies. 
They had a monster anti-Chinese meeting in 
San Francisco recently, and among the note- 
worthy speeches was one by YV. T. Coleman, a 
leading merchant of that city. The following 
extract from his speech shows what the Cali- 
fornians fear 
Emu 11>-<l:t> ( Inna has a navy that puts ours 
to shame, site lies within twenty day s of us. 
and could, if occasion required it. place on our 
shores an army the equal of which modern times 
have not seen. This K not likely to occur soon, 
but it may come any day. The death of a 'in- 
gle Chinaman in this country ora single Ameri- 
can in that might work a complication that 
would at inti .■ put its in arms. It is -aid that in 
(treat Britain there will lie put alloat this year 
at least 1,000,11011 of tons register of iron ships 
and steamers- -more probably l.gon.onn tons, or 
I .gull vessels of l.uou tons register each. It oc- 
casion required China could buy one halt’ this 
fleet. and adding her own and such as sic could 
get together sle could start a thousand \ essels on 
slmrt notice, bringing g.ouo men each, and hurl, 
almost before we knew it. g.iiuo.uoo people on 
our coast. This could be rapidly multiplied, so 
that five, ten or twenty millions could be here 
in a comparatively short time. What would 
become of us in such a contingency ? It is ap- 
palling to contemplate, and yet unfortunately it 
is all within the bounds of even early possibility. 
Kish ami Kimum,. The mysterious fish 
which so many vessels have recently reported 
as seen floating, dead, in the North Atlantic, 
over an area of many hundreds of square miles, 
is pronounced by I’rof. Baird, to be tile Iile-ti-11. 
anew species found, by the initial States Kish 
Commissioner, to occur in incredible quantities 
along the western edge of the (tulf stream, in 
from To to 140 fathoms. The Professor thinks 
they w ere killed by a storm.Seventeen (tlou- 
cester vessels and two from Portland, have al- 
ready sailed on Southern mackerel voyages, 
making an unusually early start, and quite a 
fleet are now titling away. Newburyport will 
have but two vessels in the Southern mackerel 
fishery this season. The spring herring schools 
have struck in. East week the Kockport netters 
took about go,non Sunday night, from 4o.0on to 
5(1,(100 Monday night, and large schools were 
seen on Old Man's Pasture, Tuesday.Some 
of the residents along the banks of the Eastern 
river, near East Pittston. arc doing quite a live- 
ly and remunerative business this spring spear- 
ing eels. Over *500 worth have been shipped 
to the Boston market, and the work still goes 
on. One mail, Mr. Arehabald Heed, of East 
Pittston. took *g5 worth in one week recently 
They bring five cents per pound tit wholesale, 
at the "II nb.".The trout-tishingseason open- 
ed in New York on the 1st instant, and the pros- 
pects for tine sport are said to be unusually 
good. The streams of Long Island afford the 
earliest fishing.\ Krii udship correspondent 
of the Koekland Opinion says: “Thirty years 
ago, a hundred traps would catch perhaps, to 
I each haul, 400 lobsters, averaging about 4 
pounds each, or 1 ,<dM) pounds. Now the same 
traps would catch perhaps 2-> lobsters, averag- 
ing 2 pounds apiece, or SO pounds to a haul. 
The truth is, the law for the protection of lob- 
sters is inoperative and ineffectual. The law 
prohibiting the selling of lobsters under Pit 
inches in length, from August first till April 
first, is not obeyed in many instances; and when 
the small ones are not sold at the time, they are 
thrown into a car and kept till after the first of 
April and then sold. There is mere nothing 
for lobster smacks to do, and some are making 
arrangements to leave the business.".Wolff' 
,V Reessinghave begun canning lobsters at their 
factory at Round I’ond. 
Shipping lTl'.MS. Hark Manhegun, before 
reported as partially burned, has been sold by 
auction at Newcastle, N. S. W. for 817..‘ion. and 
placed under the British flag. Will, llowsun, 
one of the late crew, convicted for firing the 
vessel, lias been sentenced to 111 years on the 
roads with hard labor.The bark Elliot 
Ritchie, which was once the famous cutter Harri- 
et Lane, lately brought to Portland the largest 
cargo of sugar ever received at that port. 
During the winter ( apt. (Hover of the revenue 
steamer 1 lallas has cruised his vessel constantly 
along tlm coast, steaming nearly six thousand 
nautical miles, boarding and examining over 
four hundred craft. 
Old-Time Surveying. 
A surveyor once at work in this town, sur- 
prised an assistant by telling him that the de- 
scription of the deed in quest ion cited—"to a 
stake in the ice." This bound one would regard 
as a movable quantity. But the surveyor said 
that there is on record, among the deeds of 
< 'umbel-land countv, in the laying out of a road, 
we believe, the following—"Running to a bob- 
sled in front of Ads house." This bound was 
a movable quantity, to all intents and pur- 
poses, and might well puzzle the most astute 
surveyor to keep the run id' it. We have often 
heard' the late Mr. C. J. Noyes speak of the 
difficulty of finding old boundary lines, leaving 
out of the question the variation of the com- 
pass. [Brunswick Telegraph. 
Sketches of Army Life. 
SK< <>M> SKKIKS. Nl MHKH l Wo. 
Ul'T ON FHF. PH Kl.i LINK. 
As 1 have already stated, the winter we were 
encamped at Rappahannock station our picket 
duty was light And as there was evidently no 
enemy in our immediate front, this duty was 
lar more pleasant than that which usually falls 
to the -oldier's lot. The usual rigor ami disci- 
pline was much relaxed. A corporal and three 
men would he placed upon each post. and around 
a good tire of oak logs the hours passed pleas- 
antly away. The practical jokes and fun wen 
not confined to the camp, but were often in- 
dulged in on the picket line. As we look hack 
to those months we -mile as w rcmemlu r how 
often we were made the victims of our com- 
rades' wit. No opportunity for fun was ever 
allowed to pax unimproved, no matter whether 
the victim was an officer or a private. There 
was an officer in our brigade who was distin- 
guished throughout the command as an aid* nt 
admirei of “red tape,*’ or. to use the phrase 
coined by the boys for the occasion: **||e was 
always on hi- military." When thi-officer was 
in command of the picket line there was no 
comfort or rest for himself or any other person. 
At such time- he e\identic comprehended the 
vast responsibilities that rested upon him. and 
acted accordingly. He would be up at all hours 
of the night, prow ling along the picket line, evi- 
dently hoping to lind some luekle.-s fellow asleep. 
II a sentinel failed to challenge him. as laid 
down in the “tactics," woe be unto him. lie 
would not allow four of us to r‘main upon a 
single post and relieve each other, a- the other 
officer* did. The regulation plan of the relief- 
tramping the length of the line to relieve the 
men each two hours must !».• earrVd out No 
sentry w as allowed t<» have a fin »n his post, 
and the reserve picket force- mu-t -ieep on their 
arms, to he ready at a moment's wai ning in ra- 
the enemy should advance. Thu- for three dny- 
and nights he would strut and parade aloiigtlu 
picket line, and each man would sputter, growl, 
and swear at such a display. Kaeh one felt in- 
spired to vex and aggravate him as much as pos- 
sible. without committing any act for which h* 
could be punished. <M,e night in the month of 
March, lsi>4. I was on picket and this officer 
was m charge <>r the hue. lie had established 
his headquarters with the reserve in a piece of 
oak woods about one third of a mile in rear of 
the picket line. For two days lie had be«n in 
charge, making it just as uncomfortable a- he 
could for the men. The rain had been tailing 
ai tuin iit.-, but th< .dorm had n,;\\ ! 
away. The stars shone down through tie 
mists, and their feeble light partially dispel .. d 
the darkness and gloom. Tin air wa< damp 
and chilly, and a thick fog enveloped us Iik* 
mantle. The ground was soft and muddy. 
This officer had pass, d along the line after dark, 
and given orders for every man to he on tie 
watch, to exercise a double caution, for he had 
no doubt hut that Moseby's guerillas would at- 
tack our line before morning. Tin r< «• rv> 
were ordered to “fall in.” and were then e.»m- 
manded to sleep on tin ir arms and h p ad} to 
repel the enemy. F.ven soldier kn w that in 
all probability there was not a rebel within ten 
mile*, ami that this was only an exhibit ion of 
d tape.” My relief w.-nt on at ele\ru o'clock 
to remain two hours. 1 had beep standing in 
tin* darkness about an hour when a soidier on 
the adjoining post spoke my name in a low- 
voice. i went to where In- was standing and 
! found that he was a recruit who had p >•* uth 
joined our regiment, and that thi** w:i- his tir- 
I service on picket. He told mi that he had be. n 
standing then for three hours. Th reli'-f 
must have passed him iu the barkm—. and lc 
was nearly frozen. 11. was very angry, and 
denounced the corporal for thus pa —:ng him. 
saying it w as simply an old »oldi. r's t rick, play- 
ed upon him because he was a recruit: hut he 
w anti d Th in to all understand that although he 
had just enlisted, lie was not a simp), ion. 
\\ lu ll lie !i:*.d finish' d his tirade he >k. d me 
what would be the most th .-tual m- tln>d «.f 
arousing ti"' corporal and also of informing the 
commanding oiliccr of the situation. He was 
<■ v ideiitly determined t<> have the corporal court- 
martialed and thus teach the oid soldiers a les- 
son. 1, of course, gave him the information he 
needed, and informed him that if he should tip 
his guu lie would probably amuse tin corporal 
and also have a chance to state the facts ;<> the 
officer in charge. 1 then hastened back to my 
post. A moment after a flash of tire glared 
through the gloom, there was tin1 sharp crack 
of a rifle, and a lniiiie hall went whistling 
forth in the durkm^s. For a moment all was 
"till, and then there was an excitement. < 1< al- 
and shril' ! heard the officer's voice ring oiu 
through the t’oresl ••/■h.’/ :** Then 
was a rattle of bayonets as the guns wi r< hasti- 
ly taken from the >taek>, and In n. **/•' 
••/w/,/, (t> o.•/ ;•* “.m via ii!" Vnd one hundred 
men under the command of this irrepn *s"ihle 
officer came dashing out toward the pick-t liu- 
The officer was on horseback. ami hi> steed 
sank deep in the mud at every plunge. In thi" 
ludicrous condition they bon down upon tin 
picket post where 1 was standing, t in was 
no time to lose. Twisting the laugh from my 
feature', 1 prepared for the desperate work of 
halting the charging column, and with ill my 
power yelled, “Halt ! Who ■•ome> then ?" Flu 
offiecr informed me of hi" rank, hut of 11r-*• ! 
must receive the countersign over the point of 
the bayonet at such a perilous time before 1 
could believe him, and to do this be mint dis- 
mount in the mud. He gave the magic word 
and then inquired about the tiring. 1 to d him 
it was down on <»ur left, and that evidently our 
man had tired at some object, or else some per- 
son had tired at him. In a moment In* was 
mounted and leading on hi" command. Again 
lie was challenged, this time by the offender 
himself. “Who tired that gun?" roared the of- 
ficer. “I diil," aiisvvi i( d the enraged soldier. 
“At what did you tire?" “Nothin', "ir." was 
the reply, “only I have stood hen three hours 
and want to be relieved." The men chuckled 
aloud with laughter. The officer W;l" speechless 
vv itli rage, and demanded. “How long hav e you 
been in the service?" “Four days." responded 
the veteran. There was no remedy. The man 
w as a recruit and knew no better. Th- officer 
summoned the corporal ami ordered him to in- 
struct the man how lie could be relieved from 
bis duty without tiring liis ritle. He then rode 
slowly back to bis tent, and we all fancied that 
from that hour he was more of a man than In 
hail ever been before. 
The following month four of is were station- 
ed for three days at a point on the picket line 
w here a physician resided, and we took posses- 
sion of his stable, spread our blankets upon the 
straw. and thus had very comfortable i|Uarters. 
We were instructed to protect the prop, rty 
from tun raid our soldiers might make upon it. 
The physician was a man some sixty years old. 
lie was one of lit.hivalry" in every sense 
of the word, lie u a> promt, pompons, and a 
genuine ••seeesli." Once in a while he w ould 
come out to the stable and chat with us. lie 
did not attempt to conceal his sympathy w ith 
the South, and w ould talk about the superiority 
of the Southern troups, and of the certain suc- 
cess of the Confederacy. 
We replied very respectfully to his insults, 
but decided that, if it was possible, we would 
play some joke upon him before we were re- 
lieved, that would giv e him reason to remember 
us. 
In calling upon his patientsin his professional 
work, lie drove a spirited horse in an old fash- 
ioned gig. It was a clumsy affair with two 
huge wheels and a seat long enough to hold 
three persons. One night about twelve o’clock. 
I was awakened by Hick, who slept by my side, 
punching his list into my ribs and saying “We 
have got him; let's get lip and harness the old 
doctor's horse into the gig and ride into camp.’ 
liy this time all were awake. "Lord won't the 
old fellow storm when he tiiuls it out,” chuckled 
Jlac. And vve began to make arrangements 
for the ride. Three of us would go, and the 
fourth would remain on guard. We must leave 
before daylight or the old man would be awake 
The old carriage was taken from th»* stable, and 
the wheels with noiseless revolutions rolled 
through the door-yard. The horse was led 
around hya back passage so that his steps upon 
the yard would n awaken his owner. Tin 
old harness, patched and tied together in many 
places, wan taken from tin peg when' itwa- 
hanging, an old whip that hadprobablx cracked 
and snapped around the ears and heels of the 
slave in the “good old days.** was taken from a 
beam where we had observed it the day pre- 
vious, and \\e began to prepare forthe forward 
movement. It had 1» < n s». long a time since we 
had harnessed a horse, that our movements 
were slow and awkward. But after a time our 
perseverance was rewarded. Th horse was 
harnessed and all was ready. Thr* of us 
mounted to the seat, tin* r* ins xvere plllied taut, 
the whip cracked along tin sid* of the nag. and 
away we went. There w as something in the 
situation that imparted an inspiration of joyous 
excitement. Tin hors* was a rapid roadst* r. 
The roads were quite smooth, and \v< made re- 
markable time. We decided that it would h. 
best for us i*» reach the regiment about tin* time 
of morning roll call, as w« w ould make quite a 
display riding into camp before th xxln h regi- 
ment. So we rode up and down the road', 
talking and laughing, wbile our horse was mak- 
ing his best time, until \v< heard the r -gimental 
bugle blow for roll call, dust as tin y w» iv 
breaking ranks i!u*\ w < p- surprised hv seeing 
11s drive flown acres' the parade ground -it a 
three miniitt gait behind a smoking de» d. In 
a moment they look in the w ho! "itnation, and 
with wild eliet■ 1*' three hundred nn n made a 
rush for us. •*/• ■• ’* The old 
hors, displayed q -. <i that w im er dp-aim d 
he pO"t"- il. Back and f' 'h beixve* n the 
charring lines we dashed. 1 he huge wheels 
s.* u* * I to smoke we ni'hed t" and fro o\<r 
the parade ground. \\ e turn- I square corners, 
made angdes and deseribed circles. Tin-whip 
cracks d ami cut across the 'Ian- l r of tin as- 
sailants wh'-n the-x w r. w ithin r-an-h. \\ > 
s-heered. tl.< > :irriag ep-ak* d ami groaned, 
while tli- hors- dashed madU on Our line of 
eommunie-i i-ns w.-p- eut: we wen- tlank* d. 
surroiiin;- »!. ovs rpow d. but w ould not x i l l. 
W e u- ie turning a squ;.i' comer to e*eap» the 
enenix A scop-of th* m ■ :1 ’• rht tli»- •. h« *!* 
our earriage. A moment a ft* r we w. r< sprawl- 
ing upon ths ground, and the ho- was d ish- 
ing dow n at a break-lie. k rah ox er th*- n»ek> 
hillside -•war.!- i, ...a w hi!* the air \\;i> liii*-d 
with pic- <>t tie «■.!»" ap and harm -s. Tin* 
hoys pit In red u- ii| a; !• i -I on t i. ■ -pot that 
it was ..in of tie* mo-* markaide «! t• n-■ \« 
made in tie* hi-t-my --1' i!.. war. Hut p- 
meet tin d«>» >r w;h i'.[ti* -ti-m that confront- 
ed ll>. Not that w ■ ! f !•■• w ra: h that in 
would p -ur uj ti »;- ■■ r p- ti: ; w.'i id P- 
port tin* maP* r at In ad-pm r- r- ai.d m die r- 
mitrlit mi-umh r-tamlih m urn ■ '!:■■ iiariul* 
amusement in which w i, : ; ai ipa;< ■!. am! 
punish the inn n: ••th-ml. •*’-•:■' cm :a\ <<v< -i 
| II-. hi "ill* ,--tnp .li\ V .i~ > w :: •- 
i iianm was -!•»•*. hrav .*. witty p-m r -u<. !l w a.- 
| always ready for any im iv m\. W r- port« d 
tin* situation to him. and inform* 1 him <P tin- 
lish»yal sentiment- of iln doe! II -tlldi* d 
a imum lit ami • \clainn d: '•IP. dn\r. I -an ti\ 
him!" Hi- arrnnp-imnt v r-- rapidly >• d 
11 wore his S. rp ant*- e!n \ \am-. and pip -n hi 
-hie arm-, and iiieki d a rev <-i\ id' '■■■? 
ami a Imp- pai*kap* pa| r- in i i- !-:va*>i 
pocket. H- M'i'iir. 1 ih rvi-'i -•! three of tin- 
liny- who \v re to -leminpany him with their 
rill'-, and w all •1: 1 * I ipm-tly tr-m -.imp 
without at:i‘at itm ;.i:*-ntion. W three win* 
had ridden in with tin- • h*.-i«*:**“- t<-mn W'-nt in 
advance a!<-im' tin* *oad that !< d to hi- r -’>1' nee. 
-1» and hi- command -*-im tony r**d- in our 
ri ar. W had pa--- -d o\er t \\«» iliii l tin- 
distance to t lie do«*j tii*’- in ill- when w e -aw him 
'•ominsx w it11 hm.tr rapid -t: id -. I!- r« ■ n:/- d 
u- and of course heptn t-- •s'w \ m p» hi- r 
•■You unprincipled Yank-< seoumlr* 1- m*r-- 
t hie' e- ! I f 1 I i \ e P -, ; \ .M1- I a*!«jUarti !'-. 
if 1 don't piini-h you f..r ; id 1. an 
honored eiti/.i n of tin* State irpnia. to he 
;!m- rohli* d ml --m ri:. d ’•> -m North rn 
\ amlal-." in \ ain w nd d to r- a ti 
with him and oin r« d < ; him h r all ih<- 
• lamap dom-. Tin- •• add' d I'm ! t! 
ilaim .-I Id- w ratli. \ n n r- 
p-ant and a tile *»! -- !• ii• r- w ;ih ii\• d ha>«- nets 
arri\'*>i upon th* u Hr | liy-i.-ian uoiieim.- 
that In- wa- an « i':* -- s •■! :m a 1 *:r- d 
fort!i his iah-(,f imimi;:11 ion »•» hii,*. Wi. n h<- 
-n.pj.ed for want of hr -a’h t-* » ro*1 -I furl In *r. 
-to-, w i'll a ar.'. it Pat <• ii.-l m !•■- -urpa— • d 
a-ked ••! 111!.- Hr. Y :h i- 
m\ name.** n j-iied tin »t a- r. I !i•• li -ir" -aid > In. 
S hi- 
-lioii'nh r. « u .- lily pri-on r.*‘ "l-'.-r w h.-P 
demanded I In ..-: -■ --'a 11 S i' :! n-a!i. w il Ii 
fh importance -.i a e.-mmamhnu i,--ra ma :- 
:iiisw er 
Kir-!. l-'or ■ on; ran 
against tli-- l nil' -I .-Pat- ■ run:' n 
sen -ml. Kor imlina -* ; 'h- li- 
my *s iiiit -. and a: \ iir: tin ;a mm nh ! nia 
lion ill n rd to h I M rn 
riiird. Knti I ot? rs <>r 
yolll* hou-i ami ! : i i. n; m ii* 1 Umli 
-oldit r-. 
Km* a m-mn n; i! i. •'«1 l‘« 11 •. w w a d-: f, 
*-d. .Jo u it ii nil) i;\, had im 11« .1 oil' 
rhariir alt. r rhaiv in -itrh maun- r tha' it 
xumtlrd alnm-t Ii!v« a «i» :tt it v. •.?•)•:. :i‘. ! h- 
tor tir n protest* d hi- inm- nr* ■ :• m« m d 
tin* hninllr «d pap* r- in hi- ; ; >. i: ii»l'or?n- 
rd him t hat In- had ail Hr pi •* 1 •!•••!. !‘!i 
ih>rtor til'll admit!* d a* n >j «»k* n 
in I'awr <• t -rr. —;i*11: tliai m m- i a f< w 
W eok- In lorr, Iir laid ridd. li :• :tl \ P- r- P- 
ramp to \ i-i! a | ali* tit : Mil 1 on.* -I Ilia! n<> 
l* Im• l nltirrf- !.:id P"' 11 a! iii- -ill- mil 
army had ad\an«-od tin- pi*•'* a- N• \ *■ !*> :• 
Tin- tnldr- w< r> turn- •! and b !• .mi P- P il 
would do .m\111; 11 o- ii i! i. world i! 'h- .-Mi *< 
Would on>\ I*-' ilr in !• drip. 1 : m_ 
tim-1 dor \\ a- ;ami"' ai. ••.\n tit ?i■ 1;! i■ 11 -1 
sum nd* r“ w a- Iii- «mi\ I'm la-t a 
eompromt-r w a- Ih «-t. -: 1 ! d-i- u a- P 
!*' I urn li >lii' : If w a- It- ■ in* ill id- tla 
l 'nioii line- ; irain w hi1* w w rr. < n*• imp- d 
tlirrr. and i! alp ■>:)\.• w u! to hi- In ti- "I* 
« amt- in routart w ii niiii.li- wa t:- \ n* i-> nirii- 
tion tl-r niattri*t a* lior- W ith man;. w-.r-l- 
of roiin-rl a to hi- iutmv ■ •ndur1 oi'd-Ti -I 
him to 1- r- i- a- m! h- h; -!■ u -1 :• hi- h- m> 
\\-• foll-.w d him. w !ii 1 .!••• id uiiar- r 
turn'd ti* ramp. Tim .!*>« t*«r n- \ r m« tit i -n- d 
| hi- hai'ti-•— and ran-iair th ha 1 !• n -P-tio. 
■ d. 'I'll*- ii" n:i> umim 1 t rmii t' 
I t itnr tin- prof*•—i*»md \ i-i: \« : m -1 -n hm■-< ! hark. Wr w » rr r li-\ •! "ii 'h -d-iuir «la\ 
and l-rtimit d to amp. and i «-m —ur« u.\ 
rrat It-rs that 111* tent- * f ( II ran-.: with -In nit > 
of la mill ft i- a- w «• mid- kin-tu t !•«- ad vi-nt ur« 
>- u* ant .I»m 
Milk, of roiir.-r. w a- a 1 \r. in ih- arm- 
i and i11:111\ wr!' th« \p« diti--n* n I- fr«*m;! 
pirk'-t line at Ifappahatnmrk v 'i -u to -m- 
j the fOVrtrd al'tii I- W ill, -1 -ll-' »1:; -111 
a rontrahand ihai ram-- within -mr u that 
I tlit-fr was a plantation about thr- mil‘ > .-ut. 
Wllrf' M'N'TIl! rows W'T' k'pl. Mild ! W ■■ of II- 
an:tliLrrtl t" ,ii'" "U* and -< -tir* -• -i11«■ milk. Tim 
only possihlr dampr wa- that w uiiuh; fall in 
with son It »f thr n I" 1 rav all’) W ho W r* o, a- 
sionalh «■ o ii t i ti ii in that \ i«• i 11 i 1 \. I >ut * di- 
ritlnl that if wo w.-ufou; bef.-n da \ 1 i-1 I. t hat 
i-u'ii this tlatiii't r woiihl 1* r<mo\.d.atid thr 
in \t tnornimi. ah-uil four o'-dork, t w nd u- -al- 
i 'it-tl forth. I was arntrd with a amp. k« ttJ 
that would < -Main tw. nt\ tptarf-. M\ r-mn| an- 
‘•Hi rameii Hi' rni- i.« •• " gr> ao 
than \v• anticipated, and w In n u reached ih 
plantation dax w as daw nin; Wr*iHiu ;iMvr- 
tained that the ^xxs were in a xard n* ar tin 
house. The programme XX as for me to enter 
the yard and milk tin roW'. \vhil« "am was n 
stand guard and give t lie alarm in east of dan- 
ger. The row** w* re xx i!d, and onn Jit tic time 
was consumed in skirmishing around the xard. 
before 1 could begin to milk. M\ position xx js 
such that tn\ hack was toward tin- house, and 
very near the fnin that ine|os»-dthe xard. I 
was meeting with great 'il'resv. and srXeral 
quarts of the precious tluiil air* adx repaid tin 
fornix imhisti'. I was thinking "t tin rebel 
rax alrx. xvln n. in the dim grax light of morning, 
a huge form towered upon the fence above m< 
and sprang with terrilir force to nix >id< and at 
the same moment a loud, unearthlx yell saluted 
my cars. 1 thought Mom l»x and lii> whole gang 
of cut-throats xx ere upon u-. 1 sprang to m\ 
fee, I, Upset the pail, rushed through the 111 id of 
astonished cattle, climbed the fence, and dasln d 
‘tOxvnrds the picket line. After I had run an 
eighth of a mile 1 thought of "am. 1 looked 
around, \preting to see a squad of the neiiix 
following me. hut to m\ surprisi sax\ "am com- 
ing. roaring with laughter, and motionin'- for 
me to return. 1 returned and demanded the 
cause of my alarm. Poor Sam could milx roll 
on the ground and ejaculate l> tween his hursts 
of laughter. "It is so good, so good." After a 
time 1 learned that while 1 was milking a color- 
ed lady of gigantic proport ions had com out of 
the house xvitli a milk pail and proceeded to the 
yard. Sam from his outlook snvx her. hut she 
did not know of our presence. Sain saw that 
she intended to climb tin* fence near where I 
was milking, and decided that it xvould he a 
grand chance to settle some old scores with me, 
and when site descended from her el< \ ated po- 
sition, ho had given me tin hem-lit of the yell. 
It had operated in a doubh capacity, for the 
negivss had rushed to the house in a fright 
when I ran away. \\ <■ returned to the yard, se- 
cured some milk, and Sam promised me most 
solemnly that the hoys in camp should never 
hear of it. hut before the close of that day it was 
known to every man in the regiment. 
\V Ol.T» PRIVATE. 
Maine Matters. 
N'l'.WS AMMiOSSn* FROM Al.I.o\ KR TilF. STATIC. 
ITMoi i:.\i!i' war lloi;si;s i\ eor\< N 
Thirtr» n counties were represented at the 
meet inn »»f the I bnnx ratie Slate committee at 
the Augusta I Luis.-Tlmr.-dax evening. Among 
the war hoi—-* in attendance were L. Shun, 
Riddejord: Fdnumd \\ ilson. Tliomastoii: 1.. H. 
Mur< h. Rclfast: John Ib Redman. Ellsworth: 
doini M. Adam-. Portland; ( has. 11. ( base, 
Portland: >. ( lillord Releln r. Farmington; 
Dana (iotf. \uhurn; Henn Farringmn. (lardi- 
n'r: F Ib lorn y. Rath:'lb Ib lia-kell. Wal- 
do!)oto: .!. H. Martin.! anid.ui: d. A. Parlhi. 
North An-on. The manipulators of the wires 
wen in a 1(■-- buoxant mood than on their prr- 
\ ion- \ isit to this city in February. Tin* spring: 
elections evidently have had a somewhat de- 
1 r* —inn etVert on the spirits of the unterritied. 
although nieinbt rs of tin* committee reported 
the outlook bright in certain sections of the 
Mate. < Jllite a ju’ot raeted discussion arose over 
tin- matter of holding tin State convention. 
1 be claims of Rangor. Augusta and Lewiston 
were ean\a—ed. It was derided to hold the 
convention in Lewiston on June JTtli. instead 
ot in Augusta, as in ca-e ol an < xira s. --ion of 
the Legislature there would not b suitable ho- 
tel aeeomniodation- in thi- rit\ at the time. 
Ilie ••rail" for tin convention was discussed, 
and it was rrvhid to tire tin- Democratic 
heart with thi-effusion. Tin committee were 
divided on the expediency of holding a special 
"-—ion of the Lr«ri-lature. [Kennebec Journal. 
IMF. SI I 1. I MR. 
1 In Maim State Agricultural society has pm- 
i -eted arrangement- f,,r the stab fair, which 
will hi ln ld on the grounds of the -oeietx in 
Lewiston. >epteinl>er :Mth. to continue i'our 
days. The Lewiston Journal *a\s that the 
fnistees* j »a rt ia 11 \ n\i.-t d tin* premium list-. 
\ very liberal eonee—ion v. a- made to « xhibit- 
ors of all kind- of cattle. The premium* lum* 
be-.-n greatly increased, a'v now more liberal 
than ever before tiered in thi* State, and the 
exhibitors w ill nm be harp’d tin u-ual ; r- 
<•'iitap of tin- premium for rntn of stork: but 
tin exhibii-u- will be lv.juiivd to purchase a 
ti. ket and -upply lii-own forage. More liberal 
t* rin- with tin xhibitors of hoi— will prob- 
!,ly he made. too. Tin- pi*,miiiiu* on farm and 
yapien rops w ill In pub!i>hed thi* month. No 
e M ui has been taken in regard to a building 
■ •1) the (.round-. There i- strong talk of < rrct- 
;m_ oin-. and at aiiotin r met ting to !., In-ld tu- 
rnout li, tin- (pe -lion will be decided." 
1 IN I \ MKA1M» WILL * \sh. 
"' ill' UN ill has been ■ iV«-i*t*•<i in 111. -nit of Li/.- 
II. IVrkin-. <*l Main. who |>iv-<-u!tal a n r- 
di. -l(a»j>\ of ill. w ill of ( harli A. Lambard, 
! N- w ’t-u k. i"rm< rl\ of Auiru-ta. Main* for 
..!‘I»r«»\ a 1. I'li. '.hj<ct «»f th»- p-tition<-r w as to 
\ oral.Oil! >100.000 fp.mtho Lambard estate. 
""•aTo.l in Main* which -inn.-In* claim-, wa- 
din 1 ior from ased. and that. hv power of 
admini>trai -h< could attach and -11 the 
I' r> j •• rt .. The w idow <•! Lambard i-m>w tin 
n it• of _M.-mton Marhle, and -In- n d to the 
-■ •II iIn irr mi i iat the — 
w a- no. iinl. •►!»«! to IN rkin.-. It i- arrived 
that tho |»«-tition of Lizzie II. IN rkin-. prayinir 
!'"r ’■■Nor- "1 admini-tration upon tin- < -tat. ho 
-mi--od. without mst to either party. 
Mill I N«i <>1 till (,n\ rilVH; v \ I > o|\( II., 
\ i <ii — i v. April in. Tin (lovernor and 
< omi.il ha a ppro\ ed tin- art ion of th< Till — 
’p"' •»! tin- Maine in-an Hospital in tin -.1. 
i. 11 of R. \\ >ol|],-. of IP 1,1. ;|. M. \\;ird 
a:*« Trea-im r «•! that in-tilution. Tin nomi- 
nation "j Mr. Ami :-oii. of port land. Uail- 
< otu!!ii--iom r. w a-o.iutirnu d hy tin t oiin- 
M. N. M !\;i-irk. >’ alai-. havinir I• n 
appointed I'o-tnia-tor of that city, ha- trans- 
mitted to tin (.overtior iii- re-iirnaiiun a- a 
1 l1 111 ho r •! the 1 Ioll-e. 
I Kill! H<M >r>. 
Wan-on A. Muivli. late a--i-tant k«-» p. r of 
Al I’. k Liatit.ha- boon appointed keeper 
Narraa-iia^u- Li^ht in j 'aer of Anihro-o 
a lac r. -iaii'd. dolm W Luptill iia- horn 
i•!"*int. d t" tli \ aoano\ at Mo. *«• peek. II.»w- 
;*i'd P. Lohhin-. iat. -o. ond :i--i-tan! keep, r <>t 
Mom* He-.-rt Lock Li_dil. ha- h n appointed 
ko.-per ot 1»Iu«' ] li! 1 p,a\ Li*iliT. in p a.-e ,,‘f Adri- 
an i.. Wol.-ior. j.;on :.-. and transp-rred. 
1 lioiiia- L. Milan has h. ■: appointed ’<> til! tin- 
aeainw at Mt. I >.--ert IP- k. 
m: Mit.in 
Adjutant-! o n. ral < hoi-ip- p. Jh al ha- h.-.-n 
d<-\ oTinii ill. past month to a <pia; o-nna-trr in- 
; etnm th*- romjiani- -nip- in^tln Main* 
Militia. II. tiud- tin- uniform- and a.--oiitrr- 
iij'-nt-. muskot-. arniori* -. to.. \<\ a- p.«. 1 mti- 
dit a n a-e.aiild ho \ j>, .-ted. I’ll. Mam Militia 
m>w arnn-d with m<d rn rill. -. wa !l uniform- 
d. and pr**\ id.-d with -ui!ah! camp e.ptipairo. 
I i |o morale of the mm pan i> ha- impr--\ d w*m- 
d* rlultx oj Jaie. and t h* i’i/.i n «..»jdi< r-(»f Main 
ar<- a n\ .lit to th, .-tan 
in i.'.M i: m.. 
I k keum i- c i- ow free from i,-. 
Mr-. Ann Liny ..f ||, niton, i- ji.j :,y- old. 
>1 ilMu'i In" is sn.tliiiyr for stock in a nation- 
:ii iitink. 
1 in t lii.>11 -a; s tin.noil .in/i n ggs w i■,. -hip- 
ped from M:ir!:iiis lust m :. 
Mill. ii. ( litt'ord. IN, i- ] •;>:il-ttlyr n hiog- 
rapln of bis inth -r. Hi- i .in Ig, \ itiinu ( iii- 
for.i. 
< oriiis]i lias \ 1 | js .-'In.(Kill I,, buiM a 
-ho -tad. i'v for I.y in ■■ ■■ also p> xemnt 
tin- -ain. from taxation p,y ten y. nrs. 
Ai a -all of 7.Ann -hale- of <ii■ 1 imnn lit stork 
of Twin !., ail mine, in llangor. Inst week, the 
-b’l-k brought from two cent' to tu,, an.1, 1.-\, n- 
'i'.t'' nth- nt' |« siiui-i 
A litii, girl at \\ iu-!uv\ w; iv,-, ntiy struck 
•} a sn,,\\ lull] x\ 1 ii 11 play illg. atld a-a result is 
totally blind. < im day. recently. she ath-nipP -i 
'uieide by taking liuidaiiiini. lint in oMidose 
" a- her sail a! ion. 
11“ trust.I '!,, Main, In-aii I Iospital bn > ■ nominal, d It. \\ .til,- of |; adtield.tr, a- 
ur-r.'ind steward of the hospital. ,\i present Mia soul' oe. upi, s a similar position in tin- 
K ill's 11 i|] s, miiiary. 
A petition signed h\ m-w raI hundred voters, 
i 111-IInliny; all tin- phy -n-ian- of tin ,-iiv. has b -i-n 
presented to ih, Portland < :T\ oiinei! pruving 
that tli- -ip\ boob hale a iin-alion ti ,iii tin- 
middle of dim to tin- middle ot s.-pti mb,-r.eaeli 
year. 
Tin- serii ■ e,.;iraei .for foals of Isps, 
1 -and Issn. .Its ami til lies on m d or l.r*-d in 
■'lain,-, a-'s, I t!i,-ir entries \pril Ist.widi do 
nominations. cry race Inn ing been filled. Tin 
r e- '‘- ill probably be trotted ill .September, 
prooably id tin Maim- Male lair grounds. 
1 ..-ii iston. 
1* is stimab d that lun.oiiii.no, p., t ,,f |,,ys 
"'■■re cut on th, headwater' of tin- Kennebec 
lii-t winter, ii hieli. uitli lA.oon.uoii ot Jogs 
"tiling np“ along tli,- tri Mitu rh--. will make a 
drive of 1 IA.IIIIII.INIII feet, to b, lloated down tin- 
river. The drive nil] i„- started aliout th,- first 
ot May. and the advance .guard will reach Au- 
gusta in duly or August. 
Arrangements ham be, p comp) d for the 
tournament of all the brass and reed baud-in 
le ''at" a' l.ak" Maranomok. similar to that 
,! last -i a-oii. I'ln in \i 1, atur. will In- a ilif- 
b'l'ent arrangi mien! .t train-, better f mil it i« 
lor j roenntig- ... and a ]o izi- of a 17A roruel 
tor tin In -- "orii"! -,do bi a M: ni" plam-r 
Mi'-sr.-. < ollins and Win-hip will him- charge 
"f tie i, uriianient ihi- our. th,- same a.« la-t. 
Wdliam l“laisi",| .V -■ n. proprietors of tin- 
'mini n .-it biiu-oln and at Prinn-toii hai.- failed. 
1 heir liabilitie- are urnm-h stimab d to b- in 
III, vicinity ,,t spin.non to s j lA.ooo. Imgi li h'-ld 
in Lincoln', a la i-. I'-.p„rth,nd and |h»s- 
b'U- 'idle asset-a:-, report-d to b. .-mall. At- 
taelimellt.- IV, ]■" -iTI d oil ! Il" I U-o]II |"t I Ml IlldllV ill III half Of Thomas I’ro.-tor of I’.o-tdii. oin o’f 
tin- large-creditor-. Tie linn eon-isl- of Wil- 
liam l’lai-ted and his -,,n Thomas M.. respect- ively Krnfher and m-phi i\ of tom-ruor l’laisted. 
.lane l.iiniliaui. ot ni thought it was a 
good joke to ml a false marriage notice to the 
In u iston dournal lor publication. Tie parties 
interested. some how didn't appro date tie joke 
and have had Hurnham an’e-ted. on a charge f libel, and bound over. Ili- little joke i- lilo 
ly to lie expensive. 
Hilbert Longfellow, of Min inas, ha- -old his 
island near done-port p, (,, ,,. \. (iardiit-r. Hus- 
ton. Tie- price wa- about sio.nun. The j-hind 
"id probably become a fiimil' -umun r resort. 
It is a beautiful place. 
The will of the late Tlioina- M. lteed. of 
Hath, give- sAii.iiiki t,, dame- T. Mei obli. of 
Portland. minierou- small sums to other ivla- 
tiies.tothe .Maine Mi-'iouarv so. ietx sjuu. to 
tie liangor rheological s,-miliary sn.uoo, and tIn- remainder of hi~ estate in equal -hares to 
his nephews. Franklin. Fdwiu and Andrew F. 
Heed, who are appointed executors. 
In Limerick ai-,-tin.. luirelies and onlv oin 
pa-tor. and it i- -aid that lie i- about to ]ea\e. 
Th" oldest inhabitant of Alfred. Mrs. < i.ther- 
iue Huberts, died March JA. Had sin- lived 
iliree weeks longer she would ham been pig 
y ears old. she bail Pttl descendants. 
Warr. n Phillip-, (train! Ty h r of tin- Masonic 
grand In,die- of Maine, died suddenly al \ ar- 
lnoLith Thursday inorning. 
•—1111 Hrannan" formerly of .Saco, who has 
rceciitiy collie into prominence as tin- proinot-r of scln-nip for colonizing a tract of land m 
Sonora granted him by tin Mexican govern- 
ment. wa- married to a < astilian lady at (tuav- 
lnas. March Si. 
lie 11 uncork < ■ .uni \ Ldileational Society 
" ill hold it- (ir>t meeting at Orland. TlmrsdaV 
mid Friday. April 27 and 2s. Hon. y. A. I.iicc. 
-tale Superintendent of -eiiool-. will attend and 
will lie a--i-ted In many of the prominent edu- 
cators in the county. 
tiov. I’laisteil 11;i- called a special session of 
Hie ('otinril for Monday. April loti..to act upon Hie choice of Siewaril and '1‘rea-urer hy the 
Trustee-of the Maine In-atte Hospital. 
'I he senate < ommittee has recommended that 
a pension lie given to Sarali < Hold rman, the 
widow of Augustus (iolderman of Mechanic 
f all-. Me., who was Captain of Company C., 
Seventeenth Hegiment. Maine Volunteers.'ami 
who was wounded in the knee at the buttle of 
hunrellor.-viile. The pain from this wound 
tiuallv affected hi- sanity, and he committed suicide by hanging, lmt i't could not lie shown 
that the death from this cause was the direct 
re-uit of .the wound; so hi- widow petitioned 
Congress, and will probably he placed on the 
pension roll. 
A meeting of the committee.- of the various 
cities and town- interested in the Knox & Lin- 
eold railroad at Itamariscotta Saturday, voted 
twenty-two to five, that it was advisable to sell 
tlie road to tile Maine Central for #1 ,.‘{Oll.O<M) in 
2't-fn bonds at o per cent. A sub-committee 
was instructed to submit Ibis to the Maine Cen- 
tral. the latter road having withdrawn all prop- 
ositions. 
Another woman added to those at the State 
Prison last week, making four now boarding 
at that institution at the expense of the state. 
Heed Nichols, of Lewiston, who accidentally 
.-lmt himself while hunting, is dead. 
Albert French of Calais, while under the ef- 
fects of liquor, made thive unsuccessful at- 
tempts to kill himself. 
There is still good sleighing north of Matta- 
wamkeag, and the lumbermen report plenty of 
snow and splendid hauling in tiie woods. 
(Generalities. 
Sara Bernhardt lias married a Greek. 
New York carpenters demand $:t a day, or 
will strike. 
Haitian's tirst mile was made in 5m. 45s.. the 
fastest time on record on the Tyne. 
en tary Lincoln is tile only one of the Gar- 
field cabinet who retains his portfolio. 
I he Wisconsin legislature has repealed tin- 
law making insanity a cause for divorce. 
Gov. Cameron of Virginia, lias pardoned 
m arly all the recently captured oyster pirates. 
It is feand at Gloucester that two fisting 
schooners with twentv-two men on hoard are 
lost. 
since the end ol the war this country has re- 
duced its debt $142,000 a day, including Sun- 
days. 
Gen. .lack Wharton. C. S. Marshal.died sud- 
denly in New Orleans Friday evening of apo- 
plexy. 
Another Jersey man has gone wrong. The 
City Treasurer of Newark is charged with 
forgery. 
G o\. Crittenden of Missouri forcibly says 
that parsimony toward education is liberality 
toward crime. 
Fast day in Boston, Thursday, was observed 
by a general suspension of business and usual 
c’uireli services. 
Kiigenc F. Beecher, a nephew of the noted 
preacher, i- under arrest in New York on the 
charge of fraud. 
According to ITof. Draper of New York, the 
new comet will lie visible to the naked eye in 
about sj\ weeks. 
I’etitioiis are being received in Washington 
from towns in Maine, against the admission of 
I 'akota as a state. 
fie steamer Assyrian Monarch arrived at 
N w 5 nrk Saturday from London with the ele- 
phant .hmiliii on hoard. 
flic House election committee have decided 
in favor of Lynch, colored, against Chalmers, 
I >• iimerat. d Mississippi. 
Tin* ..loner > jury in the ease of Cornelius J. 
\ aii.lerhilt rendered a \erdiet of suicide while 
under aberration of mind. 
Tin appointin' nt-b\ the President to planj s in tin* Poston custom house are generally disap- 
proved by the Ro<tou papers. 
Til.- s.. : i'tary of war and attorney general are 
understood to .litter with the judge advocate 
general's opinion on the Mason ease. 
1 i. t Ic\• land. Ohio, caulkers have struck for 
j- r day, an advance of T>0 to To cents. The 
strike praeti ally stops ship huihiing. 
« o neral >ln rman expresses his satisfaction at 
tie passage nf the lull for compulsory retire- 
ment of army offiei rs at the age of t>*J. 
Ti.c woman-siirt'rage bill in the Ma--aelmsetts 
!• •-Mature, which was recently again defeated, 
has h> n argued duringevery session since sr»T. 
Oossij.ssay that Jay Gould is coutcmpl: ting 
the erection «.f a s-j.r»iio.oou palace on a siU'xKh- 
i ooo pie«.••<.!' ground on Fifth Avenue. New York. 
I’h. bill of exceptions in the Guiteau ease 
■outains:^. \e. ptions to admission of testimony 
aid ruling of Judge Cox, and do exceptions to 
his charge. 
l ie lb publicans carried Rhode Island b the 
usual large majority, electing Alfred H. 1 tth 
lidd (iovernor. w ith a complete State ticket and 
a legislature. 
Cor the first time since ’0T> tin• revenues of the 
Post Office Department for the past quarter 
I iiav. xccrdrh the expenditures. 'Phe am tint 
1 is over half a million. 
T'h. it\ eoim. il of Ihudeiitown. New Jer- 
I s:• \. have refused to license any hotel or 
; -aioon. The licenses have expired and noli pior 
is \ported to he sold. 
nator Puiyard has gained the distinction of 
! being the first man thrown overboard from the 
new Fie. Trade Democratic ship. under com- 
mand of Henry Watterson. 
Finnic ring operations on the Ottawa river 
ha\ •• almost entirely ceased ow ing to the great 
thaw. Tin’cut of square timber is lo.uoo.oou 
sli"]'t of \\ hat Was expected. 
Ibuig k mg date- of March 14th. pi r steamer 
IhTgie. slate that there w as a rum >r at Shang- 
hai March 4th. that the Kmpcror of China w as 
■ I* ad. but it w as not continued. 
lb •• II. W. Beecher denies the stutemciit of 
lh- Bo*- n Transcript that he contemplate!* re- 
il ing l r«*m i h< ministry on his »< -vent id h liirtli- 
da>. which will occur June TL 1kn3. 
.in Kong A < o.. ( hinese merchants, advertise 
in a N* w York paper that they have located in 
tiee eit\. and are doing a business in importing 
Mlk<, teas and all sorts of Japanese articles. 
A ( hieago clothing house has made a contract 
w it h •" rgeant Mason whereby the latter, as soon 
a> la- j» released from the Albany Penitentiary, 
to become a salesman at a salan of £1.“>00. 
\ territie cyclone in Kansas and Michigan 
1 imrsday night did a great deal of damage, de- 
't oving ih< \ illage of < base in Kansas and kill- 
ittg >ix p< rsoiis. Three live* w ere lost iii Miehi- 
Iii tie ;iv|- of N. M. Curtis. special treasury 
.is-lit at New York, indicted for making polit- 
ic: a*Mssmeiit. a new complaint has been made 
an«; tin- matter will he brought before the grand 
jlliw 
Richard Miiith. the editor of the ( ineinnati 
j »!.•;/. tte. in ;i speech at the recent law and order 
onv-uition ii! Columbus, stated that £*2.00|0.000 
| i* annually spent in ( ineinnati for liquor on 
j Sundays. 
During a lit of insanity .John < Bartlettl one 
| of DardinerV best known business men. com- 
j milted suicide. Saturday, by hanging. The de- | ""a*« <i w a* years of age. and leaves a widow 
and four children. 
It is understood the secretary of the war will 
ieeoiinnend a mitigation of Sergeant Mason’s 
-‘‘tit* nee to four or live months' imprisonment 
in tie guard, hoiisi with loss of pay anddisini*'- 
al from the servic* 
>• 1 i. ry 1 relingliuysen informs the Presi- 
dent t ha* all Americans held a« prisoners in Ire- 
land hav 1m ii released hut three. Negotiations 
will !>•■ continued with a view to the release of 
tin* remaining prisoners. 
Tie petitions for the pardon of Sergeant Ma- 
'"ii. 'cut out of New York, already form a roll 
ovr a mile in length and containing 150,00b sig- 
nal nr* Next week it is thought, it will have 
been M^ned b\ boo.noo persons. 
•iauies Bo's, seaman on tin* schooner John 
Bird, of Rockland, on trial in tin* lb S. District 
« wirt Boston for manslaughter, in killing a 
'hipiuato. Dro. Dickson, in < ieiifuegos. was ae- 
liiitted Friday on the ground of self defence. 
Tin* chief 'ignal servi e officer favors tin* es- 
tablishment of State weather bureaus. His 
theory is that "each State in the I nion should 
ha\ e an independent weather service for the 
purpose of gathering and utilizing local climatic 
data.” 
The Fnited States Supreme ( ourt has affirmed 
a derision of the lower court to the effect that a 
man may have the delirium tremens, and vet 
not i>" drunkard to such an extent as to im- 
pair tin* claim of his heirs for the payment of iiis life insurance policy. 
l lie will of Henry \V. Longfellow makes no 
public bequests, and after naming several small 
Minis to be given to relatives, it gives the bal- 
aiie. of tin property to his children. Richard 
II. Dana. Jr., the executor named in the will, 
being dead, tin* poet's son Earnest will be made 
administrator. 
'I be Oregon Democratic convention adopted 
resolutions demanding legislative regulation of 
railroad'.laritf reform, attributingtheassassina- 
ion of (wrlield to the spoils system, denouncing 
polygamy, favoring a repeal of the navigation 
law >, and declaring that the President’s veto of 
the chine*, immigration bill is a public misfor- 
tune. 
A numerously signed memorial has been pre- 
sented to Messrs. Moody and Sankey, now at 
(ilasgow, to spend not less than twelve months 
in London. Among the more than 300 names 
are those of the Earl of Shaftesbury, Earl 
( aims, Earl of Aberdeen, Samuel Morlev, M. 
P.. Rev. Canon Farrar and Rev. C. If. Spur- 
geon. 
There are supposed to be 00,087 survivors of 
the .Mexican war. of which 155 are lot) years of 
age. and sixty-seven who are 102 years’of age. 
The estimated total cost of pensioning these 
survivors is *05.380.480. The cost of pensioning 
the survivors of the several Indian w ars is esti- 
mated at *28,201.032, and their average age is 73 
years. 
The contest over prohibition in Iowa will be 
a hand-to-hand fight in every school district of 
the State. The brewers and distillers of the 
<■• untry are contributing large sums of money 
a- -sinews of w ar," and the clergymen, almost 
without exception, are in the tield'on the other. 
The vote on the constitutional amendment will 
be on the 27th of .lime. 
The comptroller of the currency has with the 
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury decid- 
ed to issue live dollar national bank notes upon 
a new plate, the principal features of w hich will 
be an engraved head of the late President War- 
field witli portions of the note and particularly in tin border so designed that identity of the 
note may be easily ascertained. 
A conspiracy toextort money from Hon. ('has. 
Francis Adams w as discovered in Boston last 
Thursday night. lie is about 70 years of age, 
and sharpers induced him to go into a gambling 
den on Boylston street and finally to sign and 
endorse checks for over $111,000 in three checks. 
The largest one, for *17,500 was presented and 
cashed at a bank. J. S. Morrison has been ar- 
rested as the guilty party and other arrests will 
follow. 
William S. O’Brien, w ho died in San Francis- 
co several years ago, left his immense estate in 
such a mixed condition that his executors have 
.iu-t filed their final agreement. The value of 
the estate is *10,053,307, and the executors'com- 
missions amount to $420,254. Of the amount 
vet to be distributed among the heirs, Mrs. 
Maria Coleman, O’Brien’s sister, will receive $4,- 
000,000, and Mrs. Kate McDonough, another 
sister. $3,276.0(H). 
Clippings. 
The New Religion newspaper is about being 
removed from Norway to another.-date. Well, 
we shall have the old left, which many say i- 
better. [Christian Mirror. 
We hope Governor l’laisted, of Maine, will 
read Tilden's letter to the Jeffersonian Club,es- 
pecially that part of it in which he alludes to 
civil service reform. [Lewiston Journal. 
The fusion organs have had a new revelation 
about tin- necessity of an extra session. They 
are all of the opinion that the welfare of the 
fusion party demands it. [Kennebec Journal. 
Congressman Ladd wants Minister Lowell 
recalled and the Knglish mission abolished. 
We were just about to nominate Mr. Ladd for 
that position. Of course it's of no use now. 
[Boston l*ost. 
This is good advice which the Portland Ad- 
vertiser gives to mothers whose boys roam 
about the streets at night and purchase cham- 
pagne eider "keep the boys at home!" Home 
is a good place for boys, especially in the even- 
ing. [Bridgton News. 
Hen. Sam ( ary says that the (ireeiibaek party 
is dead. This public announcement is nearly 
two years later than his private intimation of 
the fact to the .Maim- Democrats in ISstl. who 
were a little nervous because the (ireeiibaek 
element was being made too much of. [Bath 
Times. 
We regret to sec our Kastern capital seeking 
investment so largely in the West. Maine 
needs her own capital at home. As we have 
not a partical of sympathy with repudiators of 
anv State, we hope tin- Yankton bondholders 
will //-/at (to commit an excruciating pun) tin- 
neck-. of these fellow- until they pay up to the 
uttermost farthing. [Brunswick Telegraph. 
Senator Krye, of Maine, say that the Repub- 
lican Congressmen can fairly claim the support 
of the temperance men this fall, because Repub- 
lican Senators have passed a resolution for tin- 
appointment of a commission to investigate the 
alcoholic liquor traffic, which Inis been waiting 
before ( -ingress the six years during which the 
Democrats had control of the House. [Boston 
Journal. 
Tilt* time for Republican majorities in Maine 
has gone by. [Poston Post. 
Now we are sure of a rousing Republican vic- 
tory in Maine at the next election. The spring 
town and city elections indicated as much, but 
it needed this prediction by the Post **to make 
assurance doubh -ure." Fusion is doomed in 
Maine. Farewell, (iov. PlaMcd. Farewell, 
Ladd and Murch, and all the little tabulators! 
[Concord, N. 11., Statesman. 
We trust the people of t his town and through- 
out the count) will wake up to the cause of 
temperance. It is the question of greatest im- 
portance before our people now ; no others, as 
great as ,h<) may he. compare with it. Intem- 
perance in this section has been on the increase 
the last year. The law is not enforced as it 
ought to be and there seems to he a widespread 
lethargy on the subject. Do not tail to join the 
temperance organizations in \our own count) 
and ask your friends old and )oung to do so. 
[Farmington < hronicle. 
The New York papers are hits) showing that 
prohibition in Maim is :\ failure, but their crim- 
inal news fails to < oti\ ince Maim- im n that the 
unlimited toddy of (iotham is likely to ring in 
the millennium. It is \< r\ Mrange hut ven 
true that tin- men w ho >, il liquor and are in the 
liquor selling interest, are tiie gentlemen who 
are publishing broadsides against prohibition, 
and alleging that tinder prohibition more liquor 
is drank than under license. Perhaps these 
follows an* engaged in a crusade against their 
own business, but down in Maine their piety 
smells suspiciously, [Lewiston Journal. 
According lo the Argus's Augusta correspon- 
dent tic. Democratic Mate committee Thursday 
made light of Mr. Drummond's opinion that 
the apportionment of DTI ha* expired by limi- 
tation. and held that tin law here i< the* saun- 
as that in New York. Mr. Drummond answers 
this conclusively in his communication to-day. 
Tin* New York apportionment, by it- term’s, 
continued until a m w one w as made; the Maine 
apportionment 1»\ it- terms, expired in DM. 
That settles it. Tin- difference i- a wid< one. 
As Mr. Drummond says. “It is the difference 
between life and death." [Portland Advertiser. 
The Cabinet Appointments. 
— 
Senator Telle!. of < olorado, 11n new x cn tan j 
of tie- Interior. i> a man of podtiv e id- a and ha* 
n »t unfre«juentl} I»«•« ii at variance with hi* par- 
ty associates in tin* Senate. He N a native of 
Yolk State. N tilt} -two \ ars of age and a law- 
yer by profession, lb went Colorado in 
1 so I. where hi- legal talent* and industry secur- 
ed him tiie largest practice in the Territory. 
When ( olorado was admitt<-d C> the l nioii. Mr. 
Teller was elected Senator, and lie h:i- since 
been re-elected. Ids present term ending n« \t 
March. In tin Senate lie ha* bad wide experi- 
ence. ha\ ing ser\ < d on the committee* on j.< n 
sion*. claim* and judicial } 
As long ago as 1*7* lie made an able speech 
advocating federal aid !<» educate the colored 
people of the South. Hi* -peechc* on t h< postal 
service, land *y*tcm and Indian bill'* have at- 
taeted attention. 
I ion. W. Ik chandler, nominated to be Secre- 
tary of the Navv. was born in c*»neord, N. II.. 
in i*35, graduated at the Harvard Law x*hno! 
in 1*55. taking tic pri/- for an «-**av on tin “In- 
troduction of tin* Principles of Equitv Jurispru- 
denee into tin* Administration of tlie Common 
Law." In lsT>!i he was appointed Law Reporter 
of tin* Supreme Court of New Hampshire. 11• 
was a member of the New Hampshire House of 
Representatives in 1m;;» and lxt-L beimr 
speaker t lie la*t two year*. He was a No a mem- 
ber of tin* last House. In November. 1x4. he 
was employed by tin- Navy Department as spe- 
cial council to pnweeute tin* Philadelphia Navv 
Yard fraud*. In March. 1m;5. president Lin- 
coln appointed him tin- first Solicitor and Judge 
Advocate of the Navy. In tin* following June 
he wa* appointed First Assistant Seeretarv of 
the Treasury, which office In* resigned in Nov- 
ember. I*u7. Since tln-ii he has practiced law. 
taken ail active part in politic* and ha* been in- 
terested in mining. Last March President < »ar- 
liHd nominated him for Solicitor (iem-ral of tin- 
Department <»f Justice, but tin* Senate refn*i d 
contirniation. Mr. Chandler N a man of great 
force of character and of executive abilities of 
a high order. He i* already familiar with the 
Navy Department. 
Ways that are Dark. 
<.RI-:ai t n.vi ns liv \ i in.vi in rni; <iiin\ 
TitADt:. 
Boston. April lo. 'rin* Journal says; An 
outline of the operations of an extensive swin- 
dle in tin- China trade reached Boston thi- 
morning and tin- indications are that a gigantic 
fraud is about to be exposed. The house of 
Vogel A Co., of Hong Kong, has done a large 
business in hemp, silk and other goods between 
china and America and Europe. \Cry recent- 
ly tin- English and French consignees of the firm 
received several cargoes of cheap, fourth rate 
silk* in place of first-class good> which had 
been ordered and paid for. Hardly had an in- 
vestigation been begun when the arrival of the 
ship Richard Robinson in New York, Saturday, 
with a cargo from the same hou*e. exposed an 
extensive fraud of the same nature. Several 
New York and Boston firms received consign- 
ments of hemp, as they supposed, by the ves- 
sels. They bad sent letter* of credit’ and pur- 
chased through hanking houses, as iseustomarv 
in the China trade, a large quantity of hemp 
worth nearly $;»<) per bale. 
ON 01*1 NINO I ill < \KO< >. 
Saturday it was found to consist prim-ipallv of 
Canton "matting worth le*s than s5 per bale. 
Meantime steps to apprehend the head of the 
house at Hong Kong, bv mean* of cable orders 
to arrest him, resulted in the receipt of a de- 
spatch saying that In* had sailed on the last 
steamer, probably for Franco. Detective* in 
the latter country endeavored to find him at the 
time he w as expected to arrive, but he has been 
traced, it is believed, to Italy. His capture i> 
well nigh despaired of although pursuit i* being 
made as rapidly as possible. The silk shipped 
to Europe by Vogel A Co., i* worth not more 
than $10 per bale. It was paid for at the rate 
of nearly $300. The losses to consignees of the 
concern thus far reported amount to about | 
$500,000. One Boston firm received $7.5oo i 
bales of so-called hemp by the Richard Robin- 
son and it was worth about one-sixth the amount | paid A thorough investigation of tin* affairs is I 
being made and a more definite statement will i 
soon be ready. 
Veto of the Anti-Chinese Bill. 
President Arthur lias shown the courage of 
his convictions and deserves well of the count rv 
for his manly and decided course in vetoing the 
anti-chinesc hill. The course which he has 
taken w ill greatly increase the respect in which 
he will he held by the masses of the liepuhliean 
party, who do not believe in such blind and dis- 
criminating race legislation. 
The President's objections to the bill are sub- 
stantially those which the calmest opponents of 
[lie measure have given in < (ingress. The Pres- ident says the toll i- virtuallv prohibitorv of 
immigration, and for that reason is in violation 
of our treaty with China and a breach of na- 
tional faith. The President's opposition to the 
passport system, provided for by the bill, as 
undemocratic. is obviously reasonable, ilussia 
is the only country in Europe, in which this 
relic of autocracy now survives. The President 
is not blind to the work which the Chinese have 
done in developing California and calls special 
attention to the injurious effect on American 
commerce, of a bill that, unless more carefully 
guarded, must injure or destroy our increasing 
trade with China. Tie- President suggests that 
the prohibition should he made experimental, 
that is, for a brief period, for test purposes, and 
intimates that to prohibit all Chinese immigra- 
tion, may be too sweeping. [Lewiston Journal. 
The attempt to pass the bill over the veto was 
defeated in both Houses. 
The President sent the followingnominations 
to the Senate April (I: Henry M. Teller of Colo- 
rado, Secretary of the Interior: \V. E. Chandler 
of New Hampshire. Secretary of the Navy; 
Win. H. Hunt of Louisaua, Envoy Extraordi- 
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary to ilussia: 
Roland Worthington, Collector of Customs in 
tin* District of Boston and Charlestown: A. it. 
Cllderwood. Surveyor of Customs Districts of 
Boston and Charlestown: Daniel Hall, Naval 
Offices, Boston; Eirtz J. Babson, Collector of 
Customs District of (iloucester, Mass., John 
Jay Knox of Minnesota, Comptroller of the 
Currency. The senate in executive session im- 
mediately confirmed Senator Teller’s nomination 
to he Secretary of the Interior and referred the 
other nominations to the appropriate commit- 
tees. 
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STATE OF MAINE, 
in 1111: uovkknok. 
A PROCLAMATION. 
In accordance with a pious and lime honored cu- 
toin, conn* down to us from tin* Pilgrim !• ,iii. r 
and found so suitable t<> our love and veneration, 1. 
HABIBS .M. 1*1.A l> 1T1I >, tjoveruor. I»v ami with 
the advice and consent of tin < "ui.eib do berel 
appoint and set apart Thursday, the thirteenth dsn 
of \|>rll, as a day of humiliation, fasting and ! 
prayer. Ami I do recommend to the Christian peo 
pie of our Stale to keep dds, tin n* annual fast re- 
frain from labor, business, amusements, and, in 
their homes and houses <.f public worship, humble 
themselves before Him whose mercy emlureth f*»r 
ever —supplicating His fa\or upon them-eIv. s, tin 
stale and Nation : cnnl'cs-mg their sin- and -eckieg 
t'orgivem -- of tiie same, in humility of spirit. 11 
we confess our sins, He is faithful ami ju-l to for- 
give us mir sins and cleanse u> from all unright- 
eousness.” 
<»i\en at tin (.‘••unci! Chamber at Augu-la, this 
thirty first day of March, in tin* year of our C'»rd one tlioiisaml, eight hundred ami eight \- 
two, am! of the Imlepemlei*ce of tl I'i• il*•*i 
''tat.e.- of America, the one hundred and sixth. 
II A KIH ^ M. l'CAl'TCP. 
By the iovernor. 
Josf.eil O. SMITH. S.-rretarv of state 
Strikes. 
The general prosperity of tin country i- ap- 
l>arently about to b. checked by cxteiism labor 
•trike-. For mouths tlu re has !>< n -m li a de- 
mand for both skilh d and ini-ki!I* d labor that 
no man need stand idle. There \\a< work f<»r 
all. Wages have be. u advam-ed until most 
workmen are receiving as much per day a- 
was paid during tin* war. But then it look 
nearly three greenback dollar- to make one 
gold dollar, and the priees of all the ueces-aries 
^ 
of life, to say nothing of the luxuries, w <r far 
greater than now Without entering into 1 de- 
tailed comparison of prices and value-, it ;- -at. 
to say that the man who n«»w r. e. iv tv. o .!..1- ! 
lars per day is better paid than tlio-e w ho re- 
<*ei\c.l three dollars per day in war time.-. In 
reality, tin-difference i- even greater in favor 
of the workin. it of to-day. 
Then why strike? if left to tin nix-H. •-. w. 
believe that workmen would rarely -trike, 
lb r< and there a reduction u. w age-, 
oppression. real or fam i. d. mi the part tlieii 
employers might precipitate action of ih wind. 
lint ill mile eases <.111 <>t ten. sink. ,u .. imut 
ati.Hit liy tnell win. iIn lint lalitn- thenisi h.s, but 
who. as office.-- f so-called trade- imimis. live 
mi the earnings ,,f wirking nun. Tims" uim 
join these associations under tie idea tliut tin y 
niv fiirtliering their own interests ami securing 
prut.'I'tiiHI 1T <mi w lint I'.eniagngni s of tin 1 >• nni- 
Keai'liiy strip. .all tin tyranny ..f capital, an 
lain.ring nmlrr a vimt- delusion. l in y simply 
allow thenisoh es to lie rohln d of a certain pi 
ecntagi' of their wages, and In conic tin -hivi's 
of the officers of the unions. The workman 
may lie perfectly satisfied with hi-employment 
and inploy. r. and making a eomfortalile lit ing 
for himself and family, Iml w In n He union or- 
ders him I., strike lie must obey. no matter how 
gn at lie saeriliee on Iii- part. \\ ith'.he laliojvr 
under tln-ir el nit nil. it is lint natural that tie 
tieeis of these unions should undertake to dic- 
tate terms to employers, to regulate tie hours 
of work and the wages paid. So tyrannical 
w. iv the typographical unions that with few 
exei pt ii his tiie leading newspapers tie coun- 
try have been compelled to discharge their 
union printers that they might Ikim- tin- man- 
agement of tie ir own business. 
Tlie regulating of the atnoiin; paid for hthoi 
is a very simple matter. W hen workim n d. 
maud more t ban an employer can afford t• ■ \ .. .. 
tie factories and oilier Industries lini-t shut 
down. It is purely a matter of husine--. tine 
phase of thi- question is presented in a net lit 
issue of tin- Washington. I>. < .. Star. In a 
series of int'Tviiws with areiiiti cts ami build-; 
ers. it shows that the increase of wag. t 
get her with tlie advance in materials, ha -. In ek- 
ed building operations, oven in eases when tin 
hind had turn bought and plans drawn. Audi 
suspension of work of thi- kind, as in factor;. 
and other enterprises, is not solely a loss t. 
those who would otherwise have lie n employ- 
ed, blit affects more or los- directly all ela— 
of our people and the country generally 
Wormley, the colored proprietor of a will- 
known Washington hotel, wa- horn a slave. 
The first use he made of his prosperity aft. r tin 
war was to bring his <>1.1 mistress to his line 
hotel and give her Hie best room in ii. and. mi 
hearing that a grand.laughter of his master v 
in Washington ill a (Joy■eminent office, he wa n! 
to her. in\ited her to make his house her home, 
and when she told him she cold I not accept 
Unit, lie proposed that she should pay him what 
she would have P. pay in a hoarding-house and 
take the best 11is hou~i' afforded. "Don't y ou 
know." slie answered, "that if it were known 
that I lived at Wormley"s it would I -aid that 
my poverty was a pretense, and I should I"'1 
upv-office iu ii week? And ii 1 explained how 
i lived there, nobody would believe that so much 
disinterestedness existed in the worh ." 
To the above story, which wa lind in an ex- 
I'hange.may lie appcndi done of x-( 'iingn-smaii 
Hubert Smalls, of Smith Carolina, also a colored 
man. When in migress Mr. Smalls wa- a 
niemher of the ( oinmittee on Agriculture, lb 
was usually punctual in attending il- meeting-, 
iml one day lie arrived at the committee room, 
heated and out of breath, after an adjournin' ui 
had taken place, lie explained to the clerk "f 
tlie eommittee that liusincss at tlie Treasury 
Department had detained him. Subsequent- 
ly it was learned that Mr. Small- had obtained 
a clerkship in the Department fora daughter"!' 
his former owner, one day a political discus- 
sion arose among the clerks, ami this young lady 
expressed her Southern sentiments very strong- 
ly. Soon after sin- received notice Unit her ser- 
vices were no longer required, sht notified 
Congressman Smalls, and lie hastened t" the 
Treasury Department, and secured the voting 
lady's reinstatement, giving her also some good 
advice. This we believe to have been not the 
only service Mr. Smalls rendered the familv 
whose slave he had been, and w hom lie after- 
ward was mainly instrumental in supporting. 
The talk of taking the temperance question 
out of politics generally comes from Democrats 
who will not support prohibitory laws because 
they are of Republican origin, or from men who 
want to control a little party of their own. The 
result of the recent elections in ()hio shows that 
the Democrats of that State, at least, are not 
disposed to take the temperance question out of 
polities. In passing what is known as the Pond 
law for regulating the liquor traffic, says the 
New York Herald— 
The Republicans appear to have made the 
curious blunder or miscalculation of counting 
upon a strong Democratic temperance support. 
If there are any temperance advocates of that 
political persuasion in the State they turned up 
with the regular ticket in their hands on lection 
day. 
In reply to the argument that an extra session 
of the Maine Legislature must be held to reap- 
portion the State for the election of Senator and 
Representatives, the Poston Post says— 
The constitution of New York provides for a 
reapportionment of that state once in ten wars, 
hut none has been made for twice ten year’s, and 
there Inis been no anarchy or bloodshed in con- 
sequence of this neglect and refusal to obev the 
mandates of the constitution. 
General Weaver is said to be the head and 
front of the Greenback party. He seems to la- 
the body and legs also. [Mobile Register. 
And the hoof and horns. 
The Discordant Democracy. 
The Democracy is so divided upon all living 
issues that it lias recently been seeking inspira- 
tion among the dry bones of its dead and gone 
leaders. It has invoked the spirits of Jefferson 
and Jackson: and. very appropriately, the se- 
ance was held under the auspices of the Iroquois 
< 'lub. at Chicago. The name Iroquois is that 
of an extinct race, and as the old Democratic 
party exists only in name, there was harmony 
in this particular, if not in others. The place 
of this funereal gathering was significant, too, 
for in hicago met the last National Republican 
Convention, whose nominees were triumphant- 
ly elected over the Democratic candidates. It 
was in Chicago, also, that Lincoln was first 
nominated, his election bringing to a close the 
long lease of power the Democracy had enjoyed. 
A" for t lie gat boring itself, J he utterances of the 
speakers were in no degree remarkable, save 
for their indctiuitencss and a general disagree- 
ment a* to the future policy of the party. The 
Boston Journal thus puts in a nutshell the views 
expressed: **Mr. Tilden wrote a letter, hut 
asid< from saying that he could remember 
hack so far as ls;k>, and that lie believed in the 
Democracy of Jackson, the letter is of no in- 
terest. (i(■ nera. 1 Palmer, who is a convert of 
only a tew years standing, appeared to condense 
his Democracy into a lling at the hill to pension 
<n lr ra 1 (irant. Senator Bayard vaguely refer- 
red to the tariff as tie .sustainer of monopolies, 
there was enough of abuse of Republicans, a 
deal "t \ ague reference to sovereign Mates of 
an indissoluble l nion, and much praise of the 
Andrew Jackson, in commemoration of whose 
birthday the meeting wa< held. Mr. Watterson 
w;i> tic only man who had an opinion upon a 
li \ ing topic, and who had a policy for the future 
that was something more than tin* generalities 
and the bitterest vindictive. But Mr. Wattcr- 
>'»n U“t popular among the ciders of the 
1 >ein<icrat i<- follow ing.” 
Jackson and J* llerson seem to have been in- 
voked in vain; and so far from this seance 
soothing ih. perturbed .spirits of the Dcmoc- 
im«-v it appears to have had a contrary effect. 
• l!'1 A1 lauia i<..'.rgia> ( institution objects 
geimraily. appropriately terms the utterances 
ol -one <t lie nraeles of its party "dry rot," 
and -its down upon .Mr. Watterson’s "tnritf’for 
twriiui only" with the sensible remark that 
**wide-a\\ aki men in (Georgia now see that a 
reasonable taiitV i- necessary to insure the de- 
velopin' nt of the growing industries of the 
>outh." Whil the ! democrat ie ('ineinnati Kn- 
quii*' r sticks a whole paper of pin- into the lag- 
gard leader-.if tlm Iroquois 1 )emoeniev, in the 
following iuterrogatorii s : "What are the Dem- 
ocratic lead, r- doing? Or rather, what are the 
in.ii wh«. ought i«• l»e I ><•moeratie haulers doing? 
Are tin \ \ lling for Jack-011 at ^th of January 
hanquet-. and the like Are they rending the 
w ith theii- lamentations over the loss of the 
ii'iiit- "t vietory in Are they cursing 
John I\i 1 ley ? Are tliey harboring harrowing 
inini-i •• ale. v uf the Ohio campaign of ]ssj ? Is 
•in. i'ody who lias intluciiee and power in the 
p i* t \ doing any thing to put it on a firm basis 
h'l'th luiureitut "the most unkindest cut 
i is admilii-ti red by the.st. Louis Repub- 
lican 1 > •nmeratie organ, despite its name 
wid'h <h flares that Mr. Watterson’s speech 
"was miv:lire of toadyism of Republicans, 
ud •! p■•iiiiea! opinions which Jackson spent 
in combatting.** These he Democratic 
riti<■:-?n- 1 >i inoerati( spokesmen, and it is 
ii"' for u- : o gain-ay them. 
Id;e independent pie>s jv <tjj| |,-ss flattering. 
I ( hi• •:i; > Time-, although it supported Mr. 
I ud* n : r t h l h -id1 tin and i- sometimes quot- 
ed a- a I > mo'-ratie pap. r. is independent enougli 
i.d- >-• i--w of th reviilt- of tlm Jefl'erson-Jiiek- 
-"'o lv ii,-•• ao\. w Jiioh it-unis up in the follow- | 
ing ma-ii-rly -ty 
I l'l'ii \amining ii> liMurie life, we find that I 
T!*• “Id timig Imihi of tlie anti-national no- ! 
i'll “!* >!:*!<• sov ereignty : that its earliest j.<»lit- | 
‘•;d d^-iarati-.n involved the hypotheses of nul- I 
lilieatioi, and eessjon: that though it contra- 1 
'h' t'.i ii-; own natal theory by exerting the | 
pow r “f a < '• ntra 1 Hovcnunent to destroy 
Ait" ri<-.iu coiimiere tin th< .letferson and Mad- 
ison cnihat-o laws). it applied it by denying a 
national citiz.-iiship. a national power to pro- j tfet rights of citizens in “the several States;” that it If eaiae the champion of tlx slavery har- 1 ri'Jn. and protected it by the same contradic- 
tory j -ix-v. a< a In ail in-t it ut ion in one kind of 
pr«*\ isio. with wliieh the nation had no author- 
ip hit- rl'er. and as a national institution in 
aimth' r kimi of j.mvine« s which tie- nation had 
■nthorit\ and duty to guard against all un- 
t t ifdly int« i’P r« tic: that it suhseqm ntly un- d- r'nnkto nationali/ that barbarism l»v giving 
I ti c\ < r\ part nt the hind, and on the high seas, 
t he i. rot. ■<•! i,,n ,-j t he. national power: that, fail- 
111 in that undiTjaking.it organized a rebellion 
"I 1 !"• pr«'\ in!•••>. plunged tlie country into the most Idoodv and de'tnietivc civil war the 
world has e\ er known. 
Ih' 1 'hi!adelj>!iia rimes, an independent pa- 
per with a d< eid- d tendency towards 1 >- mocraev, 
d. i11 i\ has no s\ mpathy with the attempt to 
re-uiTeei t'e. 1 ad <>l' that party, hut little con- 
i'11 in i's present leaders, and hut little re- 
'i ■ et lor its traditions and idols. Of Jefferson 
it presents this portrait 
"•!' ti' I'si n was a great statesman a e< ntury 
;|ml for som* v ears later. He was tlie ablest 
“t «lj eir*-i< <>I iniidi I philox-pliers and patriots, headed by J< tha .1.. Franklin and Paine, who 
bon* s<» conspicuous a part in the creation of 
tie r» public. lit was ambitious as he was 
* ’" li'ile less liiisenipiiloiis than Bu it, though i'i!\ in-1 r- wise, and la • xhibited the sublini- 
* y1 :ti‘i" “I t h demagogue in the overthrowing ■f tie j"die' .> 1 Washington whom he hated 
i 111 j * I a e a 1»1 \ : but I became great when the 
< "!o 11 i. s had 1< ■-> pojmlatie.il than Pennsylvania 
has now 
< »f Jaekson 1 be -am irre\ rent .journal speaks 
as tedlows; 
*‘daidwoii w as a great hero and leader half a 
i/.-ntm-y ago. lie was a street-fight* r, a eock- 
tighi< r. a horse-raeer and a duelist, in accord 
with ih** scini-harharioijs civilization of the 
v eithwa t that gave him birth and cidturc.and 
he introduced the corn-cob pipe and tin* stone 
hosjntalilv to the White House. He fought 
>kii nii>h with 1’aekingham at New ()r- 
i':ni'. txarlv a month after peace had been de- 
|:!,, d at (tin nt. and muted the blundering 
l.tigdish 'oldi'T where a Phil Sheridan or a 
Monewall Jaekson with an equal force would hav e gobbled u|> Jaekson ami his milPia and 
ottou-baie breast works as an early morning’s 
amusement. Mi- lieniocniey consisted mainly 
II tl'1 “'«Tthrow ot the national banking tlieo- 
x ! ’mt lias since, with enlightened advanee- 
ih'nt. e>t;ib 1 i>|i 1 11 tin* best currency in the wopd. and the enforcement of a policy in re- 
f“ internal imj>mv< nients that, if adhered 
1 'w ind li 1 id this evening of tlie nineteenth 
’■ niury without a single railroad highway 
I the Hiiim nt. and few if any west of the 
'’hyt' “f Waters. H* was sternly honest, 
i> despotic, and could have ruled a> lie did 
•*"l> h< 1 ore the (lays of free schools.great news- 
papers. taM mails, railways and telegraphs.” 
II is necessary to the completeness of tliis his- 
torical review, in connection with the attempt 
-.dvanizi tlx corpse of the Jetlersonian- 
d ekson I iciiioeracy. Jo supplement the remark- 
'll the Hemoeratie and Independent press with 
the additional facts herewith given from the 
B-'-toi; Journal- 
ii tin- i >i‘1ihmt;ic\ <>f to-day have no issues for 
ill*1 |*i " nl which lie y can detine, their leaders *!«* w* li to devote their time to the praise of 
b’Hera .Jackson, it j*. wall, lirst, because lie 
w a«- a 1 >i -1 nor rat: and second, heeause lie was 
lb* Iasi ..i ilii Democratic party who held the I'lliee oi l'rr**i(|. nt. w hom its most brazen 
V1 oki 'inan would dare to hold up to the pres- 
1 nt generation as a model. As for (reneral 
.Jackson, lie wa> a man of patriotism ami nerve; 
ami il the dmeiples of .Irtferson and Calhoun 
had persisted in their nullitieation in South < ar- 
olina. "omc Democrats would have been hung. 
<o n. dai k"on was an honest man; at the same 
tiie* In was ;i headstrong and violent one. He 
w as amt tin w.-ll meaning hut blind partisan to 
by a! !lie head *>1 a corrupt administration. 
That il was such an administration is now a 
matter ot historx. 11 is overthrow of the United 
>tai*- Rank in connection with tin-taritf legis- lation w hich \v;s th-eted by his party. resulted in the most distressing linnncial revulsion ever 
know n in this count ry. I he spoils system, which 
w;i' inaugurated by his Administration, made 
it im llieii-iit and corrupt. His Uolleetor. Swart- 
"'oiit. at N* w York was know n to be a default- 
er long h. fore In- tied the country, $1,300,imxi sli"i t : hi> liiM Postmaster (ieneral was com- 
pelled to resign because of his crooked transac- 
tions with mail contractors; tifty of sixt v re- 
eei\i r< ot money lroin tin- sales of public lands 
wei-i defaulters to the amount of $82T>,(MJ0. \\ la n ( ongi'ess proposed to investigate the ex- 
ecutive departments. President .Jackson denied 
that Uongrcss had that right, and directed his 
subordinates not to permit any attempted in- 
vestigation to interlere with public business or 
meddle w ith the public records. 
It sei ni' necessary to state these facts be- 
cause several Democrats in letters to or speech- 
es at tin Iroquois Club banquet, declared that 
(o n. .Jackson's Administration was a model of 
purity and etlieieney. 
I him it appears that the Democratic, Inde- 
pendent and Republican newspapers are nearer 
in accord as to the pn sent condition and future 
prospects of the Democratic party than are the 
leaders of that party or their followers. In- 
deed, t he condition of the Democracy to-day may 
be compared to that of the mule, of which it 
has been w ittily said that it lias no pride of an- 
cestry or hope of posterity. Tin* comparison 
might he carried farther if it were w orth while. 
The high price of corn lias sounded the death 
squeal of many a porker. 
Another case of brutal outrage upon an 
American citizen, and of outrageous insult to 
our flap, is reported, and should receive the immediate attention of the government. The 
schooner Mary Eveli na, ( apt. Hanscomb. was 
seized on a trumped up charge of smuggling by 
Jhe Spanish authorities in the West Indies, the 
schooner taken to Ituatan, where she has since 
rotted and sunk, and the captain and crew 
thrust into prison. The crew were subsequent- 
ly released, but the captain was, at last accounts, 
in jail and dying of malarial fever. Full par- 
ticulars of this outrage have been brought to 
Philadelphia by the captain of the schooner 
Julia Baker. If the report lie makes is not ex- 
aggerated. it is the most atrocious outrage in- flicted on an American citizen in the West In- 
dies since the Yirgiiiius attain There was a 
time when the stars and stripes were respected 
by the petty republics and dependencies of the 
West Indian isles and of South America. 
[Boston Post. 
We regret to have to remind our esteemed 
contemporary that its language is not diplomat- 
ic. Neither is it in accord with the un-Ameri- 
can policy which formally years, with a recent 
brilliant exception, has been pursued by our 
State department. The idea seems to have 
been to teach “petty republics" that American 
citizens have no rights to be respected. As 
C hili must not lie interfered with because she 
has three iron-elads, it of course will not do to 
remonstrate with Spain, whose min is far su- 
perior to ours, so far as ships and ordinance are 
concerned. How would it do to present Spain 
with a new schooner in place of the one cap- 
tured. which rotted and sunk on her hands. It 
might please her you see, and then— Spain lias 
a navy. Meanwhile will the Post please re- 
meinhcr not to say anything disrespectful of 
nations that lime navies. 
The Atlanta. (ieorgia. ('onslitutiou say s that 
“Hath" easily maintains his supremacy -a- 
high above the malice of hi- clitics as the sing- 
ing skylark is above the dust." les, “Hath" 
does get “high" oeeasiiuially. and goes mi a lark, 
but it is not the part of a frend to mention it. But 
seriously. ••(lath's" distortions of history, mis- 
statements of current facts and snap judgments 
on public men, are legitimate subjects of criti- 
cism. It is not expected licit the newspaper 
correspondent can always lie strictly accurate, 
l>nt it is hi* duty to spare no labor or etfnrt to 
he as accurate as possible in his statements, mid 
if lie fails to do so he has only himself to blame. 
The fact that “Hath" lias declined from first to 
second or third class journals shows that lii> 
writings arc fast losing value. \nd this not 
alone because of his habitual inaccuracy, hut 
because his style leis become slipshod, lerbose, 
and flatulent. 
In reviewing the twenty-two contested elec- 
tion eases consider* d hy the Hons* Committee 
on Elections, ** I Vrlex*- says- 
The testimony in eacli one of these cum > 
"hows that tli*1 most harefaced frauds and un- 
blushing violations of the law were resorted to 
in order to defeat the will of the majority of the 
voters and to perpetuate Bourbon rule in the 
South. A simple statement of tin* facts, as dis- 
closed by the record in these ease*., would fully 
justify every assertion made during the Presi- 
dential campaign of lsjso, that tin* Democratic 
party is in favor of tin suppression of the Re- 
publican voter in tin* South by fair means or by 
foul, and is determined that if it can prevent it 
then* shall not he in those States a fair * lection 
ami an honest count. 
•John W (iriffiths, the founder of the Ameri- 
can Ship newspaper, died at his residence in 
Brooklyn on tin- BOt!i uIt.. aged 72 years i> 
months. He had been in failing health for 
some time, 'rile Ship sax s of tile deceased 
His high ambition was to promote those in- 
terests to which bis lift- lias been devoted. 
Thirty years ago in originated tin* idea of a six- 
day steamship line to Europe, and his latest 
effort xvas to perfect the model and plans for a 
steamer of the greatest attainable speed. an end 
which has been assigned to other workmen t<> 
complete. Though In* lias left his remit associ- 
ate.*, in this office. The Ship w ill k**« p *m sailing, 
under good advisers. 
The first Raymond excursion to (’oloradc, 
N«*w Mexico and California left Boston on the 
«th, tin* second leaves to-day. and tin- third will 
leave on the 27th. A gentleman who went to 
Washington with on** of tin- recent Raymond 
excursion- writes to a friend in this city tint 
the managers do all and more than tin x 
promise. 
The Republicans of < )hio were defeated in < in- 
einnati and other large cities vesterilat heeause 
of the recent enaetnient of tin- 1'ond license law 
by the Republican Legislature, which closes 
liquor simps on Sunday, ami imposes a license 
fee of S.'ioo upon all classes of retaih s. Similar 
inthienees affected the result in Indianapolis 
ell. they were defeated in a good cause. 
Henry Wattefson says tariff reform is a com- 
ing, not a going question: that “it i- the key- 
note, the corner-stone, of the young I lemorraex. 
on which we sImlI carry the next House and 
elect the next President." Your young Democ- 
racy will have to grow a good deal. Henrv. be- 
fore they can carry out this programme. 
The cheek of the New York publisher who 
asks for the insertion of a Sly advertisement in 
return for a si paper is quite overpowering: 
hut w rise to say that the advertisement wil* 
he published on receipt of s|y -cash in advance 
—and if we want Ids paper we will subscribe 
for it. Business i~ business. 
The New York Herald. Tribune, and Times 
approve of the President's veto of tic Chinese 
emigration bill. The World tries to turn it to 
party account. The Sail Francisco papers are. 
of course, a unit in denouncing the veto, and 
the Pacific coast is up in arms at tic prospect of 
a continued Chinese invasion. 
in a recent address on temperance P. 1'. Bar- 
uum said: “Statistics prove that .'iO.iinii persons 
stagger into drunkards' graves in the Fnited 
States every year. Figures in the Internal Re- 
view Department show that $(ii)0,00ll.lil)0 was 
spent for liquor in this country last year." 
■Startling statistics 
This is the fifth time Hon. A. II. Stephens lias 
formally retired from public life, li is 1 bought 
that lie might he urged to stand once more. 
From litis we inferthat although Mr. Stephens 
is of a retiring disposition, lie is not at all Imek- 
ward in coming forward. 
Tile fact of a man's being a Republican doesn't 
hinder him from being a demagogue and agi- 
tator. [Prog. Age. 
The editor of the Age furnishes, in person, 
convincing proof that n man need not he a Re- 
publican to lie “a demagogue and agitator.” 
Hon. \\ K. < 'handler, the new Secretarv of 
the Navy is a Blaine man. and will stir up the 
fossils in the Navy Department, it is time that 
energy and executive ability w ere placed at the 
head of naval affairs, and Mr. Chandler lias 
both in abundance. 
A popular song enquires' ••When- was .Moses 
when the light went out?" if the enquiry re- 
fers to ex-Ciov. Moses, of S. .. liis present 
whereabouts can be stated with certainty, lie 
is in jail in Xew York city. 
Our winter songster, the erow. is not an ob- 
ject of pity, even in the coldest weather. The 
crow endures the severe winters of Russia 
without caws of complaint. The erow is a 
tough citizen. 
\\ ell executed silver dollars have been circu- 
lating, of late, in York county. 
Same here. Their execution reflects great 
credit on the United States mints. 
Robinson, the man so badly beaten at tie- Ka- 
talidin Iron AVorks. is greatly improved and is 
able now to lie out. and Maine will escape hav- 
ing another murder added to her list. 
The Apache Indians demand more beef ra- 
tions—or gore. It will lie cheaper to furnish the 
beef than to carry on an Indian war. which is 
now threatened. 
'The base ball season was opened in Massa- 
chusetts on Fast Day. Would not the lirst day 
of the month have been more appropriate? 
Oscar Wilde is delighted with New Orleans, 
but we have not yet heard whether New < tricans 
is delighted with Oscar Wilde. 
It is not easy to determine whether Shipherd 
is investigating the Senate committee, or the 
committee investigating Shipherd. 
Maple syrup may not be “linked sweetness." 
but it is certainly “long drawn out" this year. 
Old man Bender has been captured again, 
ami as usual proves to be the wrong man. 
.lodge Wylie's decision sustains the indict- 
ments in the star route eases. 
Boston does not like the President's Roland 
for a Heard. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
The city schools began on Monday. The teachers 
are the same as last term. 
The Belfast Reform Club has moved to the room- 
over F. B. Knowlton’s store. 
The Ladies’ Temperance Association now meets 
at the Unitarian church parlor. 
Durham A Hall have received an order for the 
manufacture of one hundred w ashing machines. 
Freighting is exceptionally good on the Belfast 
branch railroad, and is constantly on the increase. 
A new heeling machine has been set up at the 
Belfast shoe factory and work Is brisk at that place. 
The Masonic Library Association lias bought quite 
largely from Mr. Goodcnough’s library, now on sale 
at W. Haney’s. 
A full delegation of ten from this city has gone 
to Augusta to attend the annual session of the 
Grand Lodge of Good Templars. 
Charles W. Bradford, of this city, who invented 
a bag fastener, has received a patent. The fastener 
was fully described in these columns a few weeks 
ago. 
Large quantities >f bounders are caught from 
the lower bridge in this city, and some days as 
many as fifty persons may be seen there at one 
time. 
The darn ing season closed last week with a grand 
ball by Whitten who furnished an orche.-tra of eight 
pieces. The Masonic sociable^ also closed last 
week. 
Mr. C. J. Hall lias an order for fifty poli. lied red 
granite columns for a church in New ^ -rk. The 
j granite will he quarried at Mt. Desert and brought 
to Belfast where it will he dressed. \ new polish 
or for circular work will he built and erected at the 
i foundry. 
Hon. R. A. Rich, of Winlerport, I’rial Jimtice, 
has paid to the county treasurer the sum of $33, 
lines collected in the yinr lssl. .Judge Flanders,of 
Monroe, is another Trial Justice who pa\> lines 
into the treasury. The law requires that all Unc- 
onnected -hall he paid over to the trea-urcr. Are 
these two Justices the only ones in Waldo county 
who collect lines? If not, what becomes of the 
nmmw ? 
The genealogy of the Libby family has been pub 
j lislied by Hoyt, Fogg A Donliam, f Portland, 
i w ritten by one of the .'amilv. A prominent im oi- 
ler, Judge Arteinas Libby, of Augusta, was 1- in 
in Freedom, Waldo county, amt bis wife is a 
Bucksport woman. A good picture of the Judge 
adorns the book. Belfast is represented by a line 
portrait of Rev.Chas. K. Libby, pastor ol the M• h- 
di-t church. Mayor Libby, <-f Portland, i- another 
of the family. 
Steamkk Notes T he steamer Lewiston, ( apt. 
( diaries 1leering, lia> entered upon her Spring ar- 
rangements, making t\\-» trips per work, she u’ 
rives at Koeklnnd from Portland going « a.-t ev.-i 
Wednesday and Saturday morning, and irom th. 
« ast, going to Portland, every Monday and Thur* 
day evening.... About 10h(* yards of Lowell. Wi 
ton, and an equal quantity of Brussel- carpeting 
were required for the elegant new steamer Pen-.t, 
sent of the Boston A Bangor line. 
A petition is to be presented to the eity author! 
lies for the extension of the sidewalk «»n \< rthport 
avenue to a point opposite the residence «d V II 
Mudgett. This will accommodate nearly all tin 
school children who live In that direction a- w < 1 
as the otiier residents. Nortliport avenue i- m,. f 
the greaic f thorough fares out of tin- city, a w 
a- the most popular drive, and tin- road bed Ini'-mg 
been put in excellent condition it is onl\ fair :»i.■.t 
something should be done for pedestrian-. 
A temperance meeting wn.- held at the I nm r-a 
list church vestry Sunday afternoon with .L W 
Kno vlton in the chair ltemarks were made hy 
the chairman. J. W. Wilkie.-, «»eo. L. Brackett, 
Thus. (Jonqon, W. M. Woods, dame- (lilniore. t. 
B. Littlefield, Mrs. Burrill and Mr-. Pitler-c.. 
Mrs. Alexamier read a poem. Ternperance was 
dlseus-cl and it was the "pinion of til -e present 
that the meetings should be continued. A in ting 
will lie held at the North church next -dindav at 
.{.4a p. in. 
The Waldo county agrh ultural association has 
just received from the state silo This is the first 
assistance received from tint -late for some time, 
as our society has not been in very flourishing con- 
dition of late. The state appropriates n certain 
amount for tlii- purpose, and our fair last fail came 
up t" the standard to receive aid. It is now belicv 
ed that with suitable efforts the society will pro- 
per in the future. The trustees will hold a meeting 
at the ('ourt House, in this eity, on Saturday next 
to make arrangements for next fall’s fair. 
(l’Tl,'KKl>. Joel l>avis, the Sear-mont lmr-e 
thief, has Iii raptured and lodged in Belt'a-t jail. 
The arrest was made by Deputy sherill Muzzy 
and sproul, who found Davis at bis father's, in 
>, arsmont The otlircrs arri\ e<l after I»a\ is had re 
tired and arrested him in bed. The handrail's were 
slipped "ii to his wrists before In w« bdrly 
awake. The warrant \va* sworn out > > •. Mi 
McKinney, of I nity, w h sc horse Da\is -toP 
Da\ is was bound over to the April term of tie.- >. I 
* oert, \\ liieh meets in this city on Tue.-u.i. \t. 
Kev. Mr. (icrrish, *f Bueksport, has made ar- 
rangements for publishing his book, which will ! e 
given to the public about the tniddh of .July. ..i- at 
Urn close of the sketches now running in this paper. 
The book will be entitled ••Army J.ife; a ITDate 
Kendniseenee- of the War,” and will be pin>ii — ■ 
by Hoy t. Fogg A: Donluun, "f Portland, the coia 
Mtion and press work being done by B. Thurston A 
< o. "f the same place. T!ie book will contain !; in 
too to 4*»u pages, and will be handsomely i m 
with an embellished cover. An edition of piuo 
copies will he published, and subsequent « 'lit: ns 
will follow from stereotype plates as demande d 
.canvassers’ books, which will contain sample 
pages ami endorsements of the press ami per.*- > 
who have read the work, will be ready in amm: r, 
days. Testimonials will be given by H -n. -J II. 
Drummond. Major II. S. Melelier. and Dr ! \\ 
Pendleton, of Portland, Major Fogier, of A igu-ta. 
Col. Morrill, of Dexter, ( apt. Fernald, <d' \Nirite- 
port, Cols. Fogier and Mersey of Belfast, ami others. 
Charles W. Haney, of Belfast, is general agent l« 
Waldo and Knox counties, and eanvas.se,> who 
want territory should address him at once. Wo !>• 
lieve that it w ill be a fast selling book, a> *>00 rnpir.- 
have been asked for by friends of the author, ami 
this before a canvasser has been put in the m 
A letter from our Isleshoro corrc-pomlent, en- 
closing a card from (’apt. Trimm in reply t mi 
statements in the Prog. Age of March .'loth, \\a- 
reived too late f«*r puhlleation last week. The Am 
tirst said that Capt. Trimm made «• sueh spe- -h at 
the recent tow n meeting a- reported by -mr nr- 
<po»dent, and then gave itself awa\ i<> expre--ing 
a hope that ( apt. T. had not been converted p< 
pubiicanism. Its contradiction was a falsehood, 
and the card published below puts an extinguisher 
on its hopes. In his letter our correspondent also 
dispels the illusion of tin- Age that the Democratic 
party of Islesboro is as solid as the Hock of Ages. 
He says there has been n > such party there >inee 
the advent of (ircenbnekism when the organization 
was Sold, body and soul, for flat money lb a 1 > 
has something to say of (apt. Trimm’.- position, but 
the captain covers the ground himself in I he follow 
ingeard— 
’1" the Readers <>f the Belfast Journal- l h Pro 
gressive Age of March Jo, In-2, contains a w i- 
llow try article directed especially to me, in wide! 
the correspondent makes a direct denial of Mat* 
incuts published in the Journal trie week previous 
As the Age eoi respondent is in so much trouble 
about it, 1 will condescend to ratify ever) word the 
Journal published as regards my political views. ! 
cannot now call to mind tin* exact words ! used, but 
in looking over^he Journal I iiml that it expresses 
my sentiments Exactly; and if the eoi respondent 
of the Age is not satisfied with that, I will further 
stiUe that tin* Greenback and Democratic parties 
w iTl never receive another vote from me. M\ voice 
shall never again be heard In their betialfn.'i ! 
never will haul any more automatic -orpsc- to the 
polls on election day to cast a vote that shall tend 
to sustain one splinter of their already wiv k- d 
and shattered platform. They have had their day. 
Their ranks are fast thinning out, and like Solon’> 
-leers, the older they grow the less then* is of them. 
If there should be any of the Journal readers who 
doubt the authenticity of this they can have their 
minds satisfied by calling at my home on the south 
side of Crow (Jove. R. It. Trimm. 
Transfkks in Rkal Kstati: The following 
are the transfers in real estate, in Waldo county, 
for the week ending April 11th--Freeman Atwood, 
Monroe, to Benj. F. Cousins, same tow n. Harriet 
N. Abbott, Wiuterport. to Reuben Snow, -;i!iir 
town. Ada S. Colby, Belfast, to Maria D. Dean, 
same town. Benj. W. Crosby, Petesboro, N. IF, to 
Klla W. Kendall, Belfast. N. G. Clifford, stockton, 
to Win. G. Moulton, same town. Mayo H and 
Alice It. Clement, Freedom, to Benj. A. Cowin, 
same town. Horatio Dunton, Searsmont, to .John 
F. C lie, same town. Nellie M. Dorr, Wiuterport, 
by guardian, to Kdwin F. Nickerson, same town 
Matilda Kllingwood, Hampden, to Almedial Shaw, 
Wiuterport. Mary W. Foster it al., Portland, to 
Lucinda Woodman, Liberty. Knos F*»ye, Freedom. 
t«* Orris H. Keen, same town. Andrew J Ilurd, 
I'nity, to Alonzo Coffin, same town. Win. Hussey, 
Freedom, to Samuel Norton, Belfast. Olive s. Hatch 
it al., Knox, to Lydia Varney, same town. ( has. 
L. Hurd, Carlisle, Mass., to Martha ('. Hurd. Win- 
terport. James Maddocks, Monroe, t«> Rodney V 
Levensaler, same towti. Kdwin L. Nie.ker.son, Win- 
terport, to Susan C. Baker, same town. Heirs of 
Jesse Nickerson, Wiuterport, to Kdwin F. Nicker- 
son, same town. Samuel Otis ,t al., Belfast, to 
Fbenezer Newell, same town. .James M. Rollerson, 
Waldo, to Martha A. Davis, same town. Frank (>. 
Ryan, Knox, to Wm. J. Sheehan, Brooks. Fanil) 
A. Spear, Montville, to Daniel S. Meservey, Mor- 
rill. Henry A. Snow, Wiuterport, guardian, to 
Kdwin L. Nickerson, same town. Albert Thomp- 
son, l nity, to Susie A. Pendleton, same town. 
Benj. P. Cphftm, Liberty, to Silas T. Hall, same 
town. Heirs of Isaac Woodman, Searsmont, to 
Lucinda Woodman, Liberty. Lucinda Woodman, 
Liberty, to Mathew J. Creasey, same town. 
To-day is Fast Day. 
John Ayer, of Palermo, shipped live horses to 
Boston, on Wednesday. 
Next w eek, Harris & Son will announce a new 
stock of spring suits in all patterns. 
The President has nominated W. H. Sargent to 
be Collector of Customs at Castine—a reappoint 
incut. 
Mrs. It. H. Moody, while reaching for a jar, one 
day last week, fell, the jar falling on and badly 
cutting one wrist. 
The Lewiston Journal says that by the recent 
death of a sister at Lineolnville, Dr. Lamb, of 
Portland, has inherited a snug sum of money. 
Capt. Ryan, of sch. Lillian, who arrived from 
Boston last week, reports it as the roughest pas 
sage ever experienced by him between the two 
ports. 
John Doe, a Workman at Thumbs A O.-burne’s 
sail-loft, swallowed a silver dime mi Tuesday, which 
lodged in his throat. Dr. Fletcher removed it b\ 
succussion. 
Fresh mackerel were in our market last week al 
twenty-live cents each. Salmon may soon be ex 
pc' tcd. (iood llsh have been -carce of late, but 
they are becoming more plentiful. 
The Prog. Age last week, said that the late school 
meeting in this city was illegal, and that another 
would have !• be held. The city solicitor says it 
was a legal meeting ami no other meeting is likely 
to be held this year. 
Abram Dodge on complaint of Sewell B. Fleteh 
er. wa- betoii Judge Board in an last week, on 
charge of malicious mischief in destroying a line 
fence. Tin* parties live in Isle-boro. Dodge was 
arraigned and pleaded n«| guiltv Trial •• I 
until to-day 
U II. Coombs lias been making -omo needed im 
pro Yemeni- at hi- furniture rooms in thi- city A 
roomful tiie trinjming ot a-kets lias been fitted 
up, as ha- also a rear room for chamber set-. .Mr. 
< i- supplying the furniture fur fifteen room-in a 
hot»•] at Ml. I>es<-rt. 
rI"hi- i- the season "f the year when the farmer ; 
looking after the be-t fertilizers. Attention j- 
1 led to the voluble Pacific Cuano and Bradley’- 
\ I. 'llperpln.-phate- t r -aie v Frank R. «.ra 
ot tills city. The latter fertilizer, which i- one of 
tlic nest in the market, is al- for -ale by H >u e- A 
Co.. Belfast. 
>bip lami-Wal-b at thi-port wa-aboul the -aim 
as chartered to load at st John for Liverpool 
w lien along came an Lnglish -tcamer ami took the 
cargo at a lev- tigur-. '1 he captain is now L:- 
a freight hi tin* meantime repair- nr** ’>• in_- m o', 
on the ship. The captain pronounce.- tie* Wa!-b 
good vessel and i- much pleased with i i.- punha-e 
I' .- uni;. coiiimi-.-i uH t- met at \ u'thpoi: •. 
Tin -da; to consider the petition of il. \ Lmua-ter 
and lss others for a new road leading fpun \ii 
Mills to land of Washington Pitcher. The c’-vri 
— t/> gain .1 more m co-sihle nt ranee to the < an p 
<»foil n.!. I hr f'uiini-i-oier- were let with :' o rt 
remon 'ranee- signed ..\ei spO peoph T;a 
c.*mm:i--inner- have not yet given a -.ci-ion. 
The following is ot inter- -t ?• masters n| -un 
e©a-fing e- e!- 
N ■ '«i1 gi g h t f tot 
'out Ma\ l-t, iss'h a •• :-i i i 11 -igm l uov w 
m.--red near P»-nne 1-ia.ml h -ige, -t- P.-mu l-i u.-:. 
Maine, in place of the tir«: a- 1 
there. This buoy i- painted with red and m 
h wi/ontal -tripe-, with “IP !. I. painted ; a :• : 
letters on the middle idaek band. It ;-sunn•>»,;. 
K- a w iii-tie e pern ted by the moth a -if the -*-a. a. i 
give- l>la>ts at -h«»rt intei v als 
I lie Baker t ity, < Jregon, Trilmm of h-h, 1 |th n 
port- the sale of a mining properly owned by J. t 
P-'Wer-, Walt.-” I- ernal !, ami I arm >dei;, f- r si* 
one cash. Mr. Fernald was a t rim-r re-ident 
u'interport in this county, the --a of Kldridge I-- 
nal-i and br -:ner ot < apt. A. K. i-rnald. both ot 
that place. The mine i- -aid n be om of :1a i.e.-l 
and surest l aving pi*-,-,-- .-f n-in.n.: }• rty 
»>regon. 
Ml'-. U 1 Wi II- i- the tir-t la a n in. in a-e an ope 
ing o' -j-ritig and summer milliner;., vvhi n take- 
l d •' e' e a lie i I I ; i, < I 1^\■. Mis-e- .Jackson \ 
"o »d rm iht irfiien that their dn --iiiakn,g 
rooms have n n moved to the apartments u\ t : Mi. 
and hi A 1 >. < ha.-» -tore. ..11 11. .Min-n 
(. ani' 11u• e new g.-i-ds in -ilk- and dp s- patter .- 
la <A. A n will always lintl -ea-enaim- -- 
at tlii-h"u-e. ...The .drhast **avi eg- Hank ha- u 
annual notice. 
Mi < It. i>:t\ is, nf'jnis city, has two »;mk I ills 
of tin* denomination ot A; mi l on the bank of 
a.-tine. Th*a ov date ! ]s|s, uv ears before 
Maine \va> a state, and when our territory heloiur 
e 1 to M.i -act. n sett-. on me is a w < a.-tb. 
harbor w i h a ves.-el iu-ide Dice's Head. The note- 
are Milled by Otis Litti-, president amid. Brook-, 
cashier Mr. I.ittle was the fatlicr ut Mr-. L K 
Palmer ef this rity. The bill- are in a •• 1 .-lap I 
preservation. 
I he Oriental Tea ( of Heist on, pub Nil a paper 
h r it- trade 1 ailed l !,. l ea < up b ie March niun 
‘"'i' '"-Maine 1 an arti< le captioned Pi,,- d »\ < t 
< '0a.-1i.i-, 1 sliding down liill, vvritteu for the Rep 
dournal live years au«> bv “Our < .,•<-rav." It i- one 
of tile bc-t article- that tL>uiuib\ ever wrote, and b 
N -aid that it wa> tlie cause of -ebina a lanm edition 
df The Tea < Up. -trance t*» -a> tbe article, aftei 
it- live \. m-c w are:- riuirs, is -til! p-diicd t< 1 !»*• 
dournal. 
I III. < It \ S •. I -. rill o!lj. -frs o| sr;i j. ; 11! _•. 
P. of 11. oi this city. \\«ro publieL. in-tailed 01 
"aturday -yenim: ia-t l». o. Ilmve count 
deputy. There wen- live aranye- repre-eup 1 
-event' tive member- d. \\ i. m.u. *f |;i \u- 
; re-( Ut. and oeeupii d the Ma-P 1- nab H 1 
srraHire meet- >v« r F. B Kimwlt mb- -pc on |(:_i 
'tree!. I'he ..ns nr- b. in^ put in flr.-t I t-.- 
diti«m, the ei-iiju^ whiten.-!. the wall- tinted, w m 
do us urtaineii ami blimleo. antero.mi litre.i up 
making it .1 v< r -c-irahle had. Tlie jramre i- a 
new one. but is -,! -v.. ami !>:•!- fair to become 
•trono ami h-wlthy ..lb-in. Oral l-bi -: 
Knox, w i 1 i e 11 ha- ken dormant b r -everai y ear- 
ba recent; under labor- and lb- rt.- of Worthy 
< 1 lb' 1 >eputy, 1 > 1* 1 c.wen, been revived and 
re oiarani/.ed. l b* met at (.ranye Hal- niuil 
and ele« ted tlie fob"win.: nicer- for n-uinir ear. 
which wre duly in-failed Tin-day le. Ih-pibv 
Bowen. Master. W. B. < ; Ov \ 
"P ward, Lecturer, Kli-ha l>ouy a.--: "f-'W a I I 
!b Won! worth: A--; "P-wap. frank H. < brk 
Cli;.p.. L'dw'-l Hei <■- 11, bn a-., \ ien Leuord ; "-ei v 
"us.annah Ib-P rook 11 K d ere. Mi\i 1 < 
Lydia A ( a nineti Pomona, "ally W alker: Flora, 
"ally Went worth. ! •: .\--t. -toward. I A -,r ;- 
hom. I'beu' ar- .j;;tft .1 numlit 1 waili: ar l<> make 
applieati to join. I lie vv« rk .-b-mid revived 
in Liberty-Peput- Bowen 1- an 1 rm sf and an 
indefaliunh! w 1kc; i.el .di i:t. 1 vv ar- ..f 1 * 
111- he laid aside in rr order a.id all take hold 
the jr. od vv oi k as -me man. Pat 1. n ..f dormant 
Lranm-- take up vmir work anew and irvt y«*i:» 
eves open to -ee what your rethn arc doimr.... 
"ilver Harvest range. W ahm. N »• :y :: .• ■ 
.-hm.- every liuetimr. It :- pr< jo 1 it n aid N 
strong. 
Till: ( ill i<< Hf> Faster > n m! a was observed 
at all the ehtm iu's in thi* \t the Cnitarian 
clu.reli tin* altar front was drape.1 with pleat.-d 
white ea-limen*. dispia> ;ui: a a t'} hands..me r -* 
of < alia lilies and scarlet geraniums. Ivies, vine-, 
and wreaths were twined ah.-ul the altar, wbieh 
al- had in a v putted plant-. I he -plemlid -care t 
blossoms of ,1 large azalea crowned the altar up.-u 
'•ti. side, w Idle upon tin* other a beautiful and fra 
grant heliotrope saturated the air with perfume 
The pastor gave a good lecture in the e\cnlng, a 
>pirituali-ni. He thought mm h in the Bil l,* -u- 
tained the he lief, ht t considered '■'pirituali-m an 
open ipie-tion. in.e great spiritualist it l-.ugiand 
testified that three-fourths of the mamfe-tntim;,. ..i 
mediums were false. The speaker said that spirit 
ualisin i- no greater a my-terv than tin* telephone. 
and one day will be explain*-.\t tin 1 ahem; 1 -. 
•iiircl: the dec orations were not so elaborate a- In 
forme: vent-, l»ut ware tasp.fui. 'Hie altar was 
draped i'i \\ Into ■■aslimiav and surrounded ! p. t 
plants. Acro.-s the arch over the pulpit wa- the 
motto, *•( hrist tin- I t-rd i- Risen :o-da> ." Ini': 
green trimmings last Christmas were retained, 
and wa re tin excellent ground work for the <dhet 
decorations The pastor deliv ered ven touching 
and interesting sermon ou the resurrection of the 
Saviour. « oimnunion of the Lord’s supper follow 
ed-The Baptist ehun h altar wa« liandsorneh 
decorati*<l with house pin t- ami bouquets. The 
sermon was in keeping with tie* da\. In the e\ fil- 
ing there wa- a sabbath -chool .met rt. in whn ii 
the children acquitted themselves finely.... Re\ 
Mr. I.ibic ..f the Methodist church, was ill, ln- 
pulpit being-uppii, d I.. Rev. Mr. Ross. The deco 
rations consisted ot house plants and bouquets 
I he pulpit of the North church was handsomely 
decorated with house plants, the pleasant odor 
from w hich tilled the house. The sermon w a- ap- 
propriate to the oeeasion.and was one of Mr. Rns.-' 
host etl'orts. The M. L. Sunday -chool held their 
annual meeting for the election of officers last 
week. The following were elected—c. F. Ginn, 
stipt.. 1. H. Flint, asst, supt.; Cora F. Beckett, TI 
as-t. supt.; Hattie Trussed, see.; Geo. A. Beckett., 
chorister; Geo. A. Russell, librarian; Nellie Haney, 
asst, lib.; Mrdora Godfrey, TI asst. lib. A. G. Fills 
is supt. of the infant department. The school has 
registered for the year.iTi pupils, and has had the 
largest attendance it has ever had in its history It 
has a library of dun vols. ami the selections are good. 
-Then* w ill be union Fast Hay services at the 
Baptist church this forenoon at o'clock. The 
sermon will be by Rev. Mr. Tufts ..Rev. Mr. 
Goodenough at the Cniversaiistchureh. will preach 
a Fast Day sermon on Sunday next....The subject 
of Rev. Mr. Ross’ Sunday morning sermon at the 
North church, w ill be—“.Jesus and the Samaritan 
Woman." Subject of evening lecture will be— 
“Christianity and Materialism the new heaven 
and new earth.' ....Subject of sermon at M K 
church next Sabbath -‘The Mission of Christ.'' 
Knough snow fell in this city on Tuesday and 
Wednesday to whiten the ground, 
flic ice has gone out of the Penobscot, and the 
>rt of Bangor I- now open to navigation. 
>vh. Annie K. Mevcns has loaded ice at tills port 
1 Jacksonville. Soh-. K I.. Warren and Minetta 
ive i-»aded hay f«*r Boston. 
^••1. 1 amaitine. owned l>y ( ..j.t. s. t. Haskell, of 
Deer Isle, rebuilt at this place, was lauuched from 
NN Dyer’s railw ay on Monday. The vessel has 
«t i\i .-i»me new timber, and an entire new out- 
le planking. oiling, .Vo and is as good as a new 
easel. 
Thmkmuki:. d. H. Backliff is now running four 
md> in hi- harm -.- shop*—three harness makers 
■ 1 on.- -hoe maker.... W. 11 >ayw ar l has sold his 
■rn mil) to Jo-eph Farwell, who is removing the 
a* his milt in l'nity... Therein a great lemami 
moil in thi- \ioinity for farm work. 
s» \';-m*»n Mi. Jud-on Knight, a farmer of 
> toe i. iias a sheepi in hi- flock which ha- for 
■ >i ia »» --i-.n had three lamb-. .. .The 
M- 1 hun ii a a- ver\ handsomely deeorated on 
mda;. !a-t I manau'-menl deserve much praise 
r tin ir eiforts .. .Miss Hattie t'aswell. a sister of 
1 a swell, i- very ill and can live hut a few 
a-mont will l.« well represented at the 
mini: rn -.-t curt, having one ca-e of intended 
'irdcr. nether i- : horse stealing, while still 
dh* -Upp ~ v.m 1 t*. b. Jl r;|,. ,.f idaok UKtU- 
id- art pn a.ling through.mt our town_ 
v> odg.'osf i.<l ;,io.ks atv p!ont> and the hunters 
v having line .-port 
Mcnua-. 1 niuer- wiii la* later in doing their 
mil".' w rk in tm-senr «n Ilian usual, onaccount 
-o mu ■ ’■ i weather-B. ] Cousins has 
-' '• iv •*.... a*.use. .;'.d 1> fitting tip tin house 
i c-h- >*■ 1 c■ tm• 11 arc taking v al nation 
u M’ Ira White has .-dd out his inter- 
in ii.i- .» "lei hu-ine-- t-* Mi-- Kllen May... who 
:i •1 r;’ de-iralc {•»;*.. Mcll (.rant lias also 
Mr. M« Norton w ill open a 
-h«*p :;t re -.*o!i, which will he very c..n- 
f»'i t inners id other-.. The stage line 
1 i '• o a 'id -it* to Mr. M a\ 
’Mu- v _.;i dri v e this week, 
h* Ma.i ia 'h.-ep drop three lamhs la-t 
Craiiklii, t n..'.* was eho.-en agent and 
A clerk at the village school meeting 
:r a •! ■ >s wid have a Mny night 
K II Neally A I ufkin are 
"a!'_'e rd. r- ha t! < r •■ti.vr r-. ..The 
T• iJI p.ri :• r til-' :,e\t 
N McK.-n : uric.ng «.ut ha-gc lot* 
so.? i, iti ami o! iii -liial: a rti-he- at hi- mill. 
1 hr- ‘'u 11. a cvt iilne--. 
1 fact v -I re | d Hied ate i re pa: 
: -■ m.ik a. h -• v •. fir a large lot of 
1 -a N (. *o in iji h *..).! i-:- 
Wir- *w ( vet" .losepii >fe1e, 
M v '.* ha- 41: lit the 
'h -h p Mr. (ioodvv \u will move to tin* 
H- d« .irtiu’e wn Im regretted!.} his many 
Th T ung i dks Improvement >. 
'ui*'o' 11.■ and will lay a plank side 
.. a- the ground settle-. 
A ‘- .uiieing a pier, one hun- 
c! yai• i- :.i■> ihe tide water-, for the 
-ei .11 g ! ok- a.>: .*:•<•! 
M •el', « apt. IN \ kills, ha* loaded 
1 ■ d.'ii* A "oi, *. ,,»;d v. id take a 
; in !- and ..i : r Boston th* first 
1* \m., ( apt Clement. ha-loaded 
I»• 'Ween A <• r:.:idle‘- ; and will 
1 ’1 !'rooksvi 1.* an 1 take «*n a deck hand <*t 
Si. A ddie 1 Perkins, Capt. 
> adiiii* 1-rieks at W -rdvve .. I.A 
!'d f r Bostoi.Prof. W. stond.-rl is 
.*- f-.rty Indie- and geiitleuier. in 
-i II. will give a -eries m e..mvrls in 
u -g April Wo ej adengt :n.- 
11 tiic.M-k '.•» Jirodliee :• !»oy e.pial ill ealli 
■ r {dain penmanship to John U -. Her-. -«m 
!a:in -•■'.!* i*s. 
A M i.i.:-* *i:i. 1. v Man-field, Jr vvho-e hout 
-f U' wa- burned "ir ,.:*t Week, has 
d r llerve *u»re on Main -noet. He 
■ ■';-taetory settlement vv ith the in-ui 
i... -.:; till v. iii repair In--I -i •• and airaiu 
!' !1 th. u-autim .dm slightly damaged 
■. ■■ e great 1 redti- > -.it' .....Mi. 
N -ta ie was entire .. -u.-ak 
ei ■••• light :a-t week, and viral bushels of 
Mr. vv iii pr. pare soim .r the 
oneti: of tide vi •*. should tfiev a gal. 
i W, ot Ka.-t Ito-ton, ha- -old hi- -f 
( ojumereia! street to .f*n (. Walker f 
lo ■ Cll >11"\v h: ! 1 ’.‘g at the M 
•* ii W ater -tree!, <d the Abbott heir-..., 
1 -ejih ( Atwood lias sold hi.- interest in his 
”. “Bay S i. vv -.jiiare" N'ort!*]" rt, t«> Mr. 
lirovv: ..t Wa-hington, I >. C- .Wo l.-e- 
\ 
l IN : ate, Hev. o rri-lu »'t.,r peojde are 
.-a engaging-e..pie*. We -;.11 h.u 11 wait for 
o' appear, and are read} to « \••laim ia the vvord- 
i!.e poet. “Fly swift arm.ret c vv h. ei- ■ f time, 
el ring : he welcome day.”... (>ur schools in the 
:!i..ge di.-triet open Monday. April 17th. and 
laugh: Mm- I oiii-e It Merrill, ami Mi" 
li At ’ll- l.« Mr. l'ratt deliva-red a v ery 
pr* -on' uKa-ter-u: lay. Tin rear of 
p a{»it wa- filled v. it grow ..ig piant- a* *i ilovv 
-. end the entin -ei vine vv a* !> '-ply -olemn am: 
I• -1iTtgr-(. up* A. K I-ern.tid A ifev. 1' (,et 
h been a plea-ant trip to Pittsfield, 
t V- and el*ew here. 
S»t!::n P,i uw-r llusiness i- booming at the 
rm Vn unu-iatUy large mimher of logs 
been hauled In during the winter, and the yard 
a bu 1 ike appearance. Richard i- a 
i iilu-trath-n **1 the law, 'big" bodies move 
•w itev.r; m nuts \\ itil him.... \OW the 
k. 1 tl.-- kiddie i- hear1! in tlie land, and Kd. 
mud -i arply r the prize... .There-rems to be 
-< ii.tere.~t here in school matters. At 
meeting I--rtv-Iive votes were east 
resulting in the hoieeof Nat. Carney. 
1 ::me has been when hardly eunuch responded 
Ha ■ il to tran-a- t 11.« regular ;-u-inc-- Let the 
t*'-!•' -t gi-'\v. We o;,gl t«» liave a better -v-tern 
hi-g here, in-toad of two or three teims 
-•dionl.it oug: t \ graded into High 
l’riiiiarv. with three Term- p»-r ■, .-ar, and aregu 
illgji sei.noi enur--«*t -indy. The pie-ent term 
•-•-- Tiiur-d.iya Ma> 4lh, w itii pr:/e dc< iamatioii- 
1 -elect readings in ti» hui » in the evening. 
1 a rm hits !>ei u m iv profitahie and interesting 
the previous oik owing t- a nighcr grade of 
iai and better fia--if!' ation. He.-ide-eommon 
a: : > r are interesting lasses in adv. alge- 
an-trv botany, chemistry, physiology and 
.tii. n :• iug fa! ami the tir-t book of the 
.ie .. \ library of forty or fifty volumes, has 
t n- 1* Ill-p e- of tile -ehool. The 
i- its p,' > wa re rai-i-t by weekly enter- 
i"-iit- at Fiander'- l.-ail, consisting of a short 
•;* y\y ■ \--r- -1 and soei; !.h At the last meet 
i.. t: .a ! Mi-- I aniiie Staples ami 
M:-s I. I:a >iiepher de-«-rv« -peeial mention.... 
i— I.:. v. assistant at the High 
!, :- beeoining -pdfe proficient in the art of 
IF- l.i-r u : k, large -potted owl and 
milk, would do ■ redit to a much more ex peri* 
i hand T! < Went worth house on the Waldo 
id i- undergoing repairs. It is reported that 
Mr-. W think- of -Cling her farm in Waldo, and 
i.•• ii Ik re .Colds and lung troubles hav e been 
ite pr. valent. >ev,-ral deaths have occurred in 
tie \ ieinity. ..Mr. Fraid lirier ha.- been unite ill— 
is -Ughtlv better. 
Montvh.i.k. .lonntnan M. Murray, of Red tic Id, 
I"wa, forimrlv «>i Montvilie, i- now visiting his 
il l- .u liis native town and vicinity. II«* is 7" 
.t ar- '1 age. and lias always enjoyed good health 
until the present winter. He -ay- hit never had the 
t• -th.i* lie in his lif,-; has every tooth in his head 
o<*w that he had when he was a ehild, and every 
ue -ound. He can .-»••• i r. nd for hours at a time 
without glasses. His wife, to whom he was mar- 
in 18-27, and lived with over 54 years, died last 
«> toiler. While visiting his friends here he related 
me ot the ineidents of his forim*r life. One wa- 
relation to a barn that he built in ls.54, wdiich he 
iaimed to have been the lir.-t temperance barn 
raise'1 in this town or vicinity. Not a glass of liquor 
of ail) kind was used in hew ing or sawing the tim- 
ber or i.« ar is. in framing or raising the barn. On 
the da\ it was to he raised, lie invited the men. as 
wa- ii-ual at that time, to come and help him. lit 
fore attempting to put up the frame he told them 
that no liquor would be furnished, but when thev 
got the frame up he had a good supper provided for 
them. They began to raise it, got the plate about 
shoulder high, then a party of them said “Mr. 
Murray, your frame can go no higher unless you 
furnish us two gallons of rum to drink,” at the same 
time putting their weight upon the frame, and they 
had to prop it up. The master framer said, “you 
« an'i raise the frame without rum.” Mr. Murray 
replied, “It may lay there and rot before I will fur 
nish one drop of liquor ;” and that was as high as 
the frame wa- raised that night. The next day he 
-ent out and invited the men to help him, with the 
knowledge that it was to be raised entirely on tem- 
perance principles, and he had men enough to raise 
two such barns. He signed the temperance pledge 
in is.jo, and says he has never broken it to this day. 
Bv adherance to the same principles nil through 
life, he has accumulated a nice little fortune. He 
i** one of those good natured rm*n that all arc glad 
to meet, and all his friend- here w ish him a pleas- 
ant journey home, as he is about to leave us. All 
feel that when they shake the friendly hand at part- 
ing, it is the last time they will he permitted to en- 
joy iiis genial company-Silas Bartlett, one of the 
oldest citizens of this tow n, died the «>th inst. He 
w as as well as usual until the Saturday previous. 
He was 85 years old, and his w ife, w ho i.s still alive 
but quite sick, i.s 84 years of age. They have been 
married and lived together over 55 years ...The 
grangers talk of locating at Centre Montville. If 
they do it looks as though they might receive quite 
a number of additions to their society.The Cheese Factory Co. have had one meeting to see 
about selling their factory. 
Searsport Locals. 
«»ur new National bank issued it- first bills last 
week. 
The Fort Point Hotel will be re opened under the 
management of Mr. Hu--t II about the middle of 
June. 
Nelson P. Staples was elected clerk in District 
V *. 7 instead ot W D. Smart a> before announced. 
The remain- of ( apt. Fred Allen who died in San 
Francisco in February last will arrive here thi- 
week. 
Mrs James Wight, an accomplished pianist of 
Kockland, will be the accompanist at the presenta- 
tion of Balfes Bohemian Girl, it Searsport. 
< apt. E. P. Nichols i- having printed a record of 
the Ni< hoh family from it*< earliest days. ,vil .j,. 
-iring a c..pv can pro«*ur i» <m Mr. «. F. ‘-mith if 
applied for at oma 
K IF Haney, District Deputy ! o <). 1 accom- 
panied by-everal member- t Waldo Lodge v i.-iu d 
ar- I.odge Monday evening and a-si-ted in eon. 
IVrring degree- upon several brethren, after which 
:t collation was served ami an hour -pent in social 
emu «r-e. 
An adopted son of Bill'll- Brown of Swanville, 
a a- up before Judge Bunnells "aturd.ay «-n emu 
plaint of Ed small for the larceny m a whip, an-1 
upon conviction vv a< lined J and «-,.-t> aim-i: ting) 
to $ls, which hi- friends paid for him, and lett| 
lor h ome <ati>tled that it i- tter to buy that: -teal 
whips. 
(-apt. George W. < olson died very stt 
rimr-lay ami was buried >unday afternoon with 
M — -ilie honors, lie 1 awing been one of the ( barb 
members of Mariner- Lodge The service- wet- 
pert- rmed by t W. Haney, of Beita-t. ( apt t «-i 
-“U for many vears follow.*! the -ea and during 
tn lime -oiuniami'-'i tin* following ves-el- Balk 
Mary Wil-.I lurk M Kimball, -hip M;ny 
ILmummd ami Brig If « "e1 He retired about 
tore- year- tgo. He l* ave> a wile ail -1 \ children. 
M v::i\I. V-1 I \ n r- ed a- Livci pool \prii 1. 
-:.I v; Niepola-. * apt. Phll.ea- l'ell ISetmi. Jl ., 
•*!; >oi F rami ai i- I fj >m 111 ■ *. < J.'th. 
p < liari- r < Ptk, < tpi. I.: m dn t tilkey f- -r 11-mg 
K a. .>aih-d f'r-m Ila ;<• April 1 -I. I ‘.ark Inve- 
i.gaim\ « apt. -bum— \ ■ -I r.. t < u Nov York. 
Arriv ed at \ alparai-o. ship Matilda, ('apt. Joint 
Mcrriman, fr-»m < ar-'.iil' >aih-d from >an Fran 
a Apri! 4til, -hip A lame i.( apt. Jam M- h 
I : a < e• 11-1.*v\ u f■ \. im \rri' ed at V w Ym k. 
\ pvil >th. hi p \i-r;.t ipi..Brvy Park. 1 rmn Iloilo. 
Arru. a! -be i.---itv Pi i lm id: April Jd. sehr. 
aokau -ii,i, aic \ ----- ti'" n \ w \ •: K .. 
"hi,- Blar:--a B. Carver, (apt. i-diua B \ i« It* 
j !'• b, \pi !. -iin-i lor Angier. 
\ !V\l.U W I N Tgranp** mpanv ha- begun 
work ou the H.-vi m- wan; ;,n*l la-l vvt-.-k put on 
i"f 11v -i\ > 11;t« r-. \ ;n:»• r «-ur eitizeus 
have a "in' t •> I>ak- la-'Me- liing v»---eI an- : 
ling reaPy fm a -pr;n_ -lari-Last* v j-v i*. 
v. ere helP "ii 11»«i:ty ia-t.. Tile --hool- al « arv r 
Hai our hi gan la-t M a T!u ;a are i-‘" pip.;- 
n ;i-triei N ". :i. ..-« I M w ; y Monroe, of It k ..!. 
ha- l".i leP pa big for Now ’i ork. 
* MI n \ Amiia-w Wa- i-w orlh, house ti pentt r. 
! oei n ( ngug i li iv vk f*-r Mr. -I i: I •. iwrin.. 
I lie -i.iunier. ai ut ni- -iwinner ia -iPeii < .... *-• 
Manit"!-. • apt. Vn-y.-oi an. <ien, arrive P troini; al- 
ii 111"! o at -t Week W ill. Jo), | eo.p J. th' \ le 
m W k .In.:. 1 1 y. lk.ngt r, 
< tr I'arrar. ai riv, •: •: u;.- p> ri Thm>* ay, 
wit; -J- ;• -f * •*:»1 t I. A l!.( .A-ian:-... Work 
I * gui; 1 .u« i- -in factory.\n aPPitton has 
be- i: i-.e -iP "l the -arPiuo factory 
anP 11 -bam in v pirn-. <i tiler* in. l'i.-li are ex 
peete*l very -* «*n....Tin- hnreln were appropri- 
ately Pe----rate-i -umia -Mr. li. !• AM ■!. of 
l in"! I. will ie.-.i (, ;lie (ira:.iie.ir Mi-- < 
< » rawb-rP ha- b.-en retain* P :.s ,nt the 
High .-' !io<»i. 
< v-hm:. M W. ( Curtis. <.| I'r.-iukl -it, a 
gra mate '* -mi I- •-P-n t 'niver-ity. an*l previously 
a gva-hinto f- n- I’m K. <. V-nual -*'h«*<»1, \\ ill ns- 
tin «■ ar_-- t: < a-line High school. in ,-iace of 
!•. > W- iv-ig:ieii-Capt. AlvaraP" »r.iv 
-- ii Ai W hii’.iw. ii*i will -i-.p al --iiie tv," or 
rim* -■ w-.... Ha .er '-umre. wa- -.h-iifi 
Hu- II- M-v i:.r- ihtvt i-liliflit-. 1'ile eal 
m in tin* evening the SunPay 
-•h--".- •.:-■* rt- w ■!'« well alien'll-i-Tin report 
ing tlie bopy ol Frank 
I i sunt -• 
I -.- im-.-n i- "p.-n a grom y -tore 
at W**st Brook- --on. r-.i •*, -erv w•--> in the 
I'nitai lan ehur* b. 1 ..-I -lay 
Bi k la r. !»:- I.— n lurne-! ir m Phil* 
a-i--!]-hi;i v. T- e i ,t .1, iV* r- M ;:<-a! 
•■•-I --gi-. 11’. nu.i t re’"A .V- pi* .v, b- me 
lniii la lit-.- Boom- at ?!i tV',: i_ t lit 
1-. M < seinimu are being iP.te-i p y rit ml- «-i' 
the >*•*'!ei1 B- i-eiiiiv the pn-j ■ t. r oi pe.-i .- 
H"list* in Bost-.n in k !'•*• -’••• : par 
p"-e *1' tilling one v« *-m. \n-*! in-r ha *n I -1:- 
e-1 by tin- M. K. it ly at ( arm*-] thv .h ; : 
t'"Vi- of Mr-. Hiram Buggies, ami •;. fj h j, 
-treet M H. churci ut Bang -r.'1 h- ■ !•.-- •• 
'f tin- i-.., ; M-iim < "i.i* -i,- a am g.-i i/.t P 
\ j'l’il Tt!i a ml t. U -it -1 :M< ilowing h-t ■ -ili-a-r- 
Mr. M. 1 Alien. Bo : : 'P t.ra II Bl"Pg- 
:. N I* i'r---; l«-i:t M\ Harry B. .P -- < '-.-* r--t m : 
Mr. A. L. ( iia.-e, Tr--a-iiH-r: Mr. .I *hii IV 
«)r;>t*-r; Mi-- !.•,;•• B. Page, IIi>t<»ria;. Mi- Am;-- 
Ball, I’-H-jt. 1 A Vtiung, Mi— (*. ( >wa/-.-y. 
Mis- l-'anni "wa/.ey. Hxeeutixe < "m-i.ittoo. Th*- 
la-'i numbers nineteen, ami are •■xpeeling an in- 
erea-t io their iiiiml)* i> tluriiig tin "ining year, 
wlii- li will probably make it tin* iarg* t >'la-- tir-i 
« vor graPunte-1 frmu the '-eialtiai y 
Brooks. ItoaP- in the mu l ep — -il ,.H:r\e-t 
fea-i at Harvest Home Hr. •' 
y -.mg lin n -till go We>t.Mr. I ! I.ang. 
ol thei-Me-l rcsiPents oi the town.-li' P Apri’ "th, 
t_e«i >1 sear-. He wa- horn in >an-lliornt w 
N'ew Hampshire, am! removoP to ♦lie imvii of Knox 
about the year Mil with his father, win* afterwar l 
bought a lot anP >ettleP in anP tuaPe the 
barm --n which lit* livep ami «;i«•*!. lie v. a- buricl 
Tu*---lav. The funeral was large. attorn lei I. Mr. 
I.ang wa- a hone-i, In*m-rablt-. upright n in, ami 
highly rc-pe-'lcl by all who knew him. lb it a\ 
a wife anil one -mi... Kva, tlaughl- r of John anil 
\ugiisrus i.ibb-, wa- burle-l T»;-*- lay Her age 
was about 1! years. >in* wa a g *oP .-cholar anP 
gj cal y l*ei"\eti by w ho knew In >ln- Pieit ol 
rheumatic lever after much .-uttering. The blow 
falls very heavily on the alllieTeP family... .The kit 
factory -aw> out JP.ofKi -tave- in-tea-l <1 J.ooo per 
-lav a.- state-l by an error in la.-t weckM pa|ier. 
t heir full apacity i- M.ooo in 10 Imur-. I h- -laves 
arc 'a iiidle- long. The lirst Pry .-lock lTtun the Pry 
house is now reaPy it) work ami the machinery 
about rca«ly t«» receive it-Two funeral- TtmsPay. 
->het*p are reported <lying t«* >"ine ext, t from 
grub in ih, heaP. 
El*ii aM* I* 1*11in*i. Tli** Hockland l-'ivr IT**ss 
-;i\ Mr. Lav id Y«*se. who puivhasi-s lohsb rs 
lnr* from the catchers, informs u* that during 
Mar< h h* j aid* iglit dollars pt barrl for I<• b- 
-t**r* ntl 3- now paying s7.’*0 p*r l*arr* I. The 
largest lobst'Ts pack about fifty to tin* barrel, 
and the smallest from *«venty-livc to eighty. 
Those now brought h* r« for shipment are 
• aught up the bay hetween here and ( a*iin*• and 
among tin- adjacent islands.Yiualhuvcn fi*li- 
enucn are preparing fur the season’s l»u*iu<**s. 
.\ Kisli Exchange has be**n established in 
Portland an«l will meet every Monday. It i*its 
intention to furnish statistics of t In ti*Ii trade of 
Portland, whieh has grown t.. very large dimen- 
sions, rivalling that "i <il*»ii*** st* r %Ia*s. The 
latter port has alway he*-u prop**rly ivpiv*<nt- 
♦ d as to its lisliing statistics, and thi* exchange 
i* intended to serve tin samepurpo** The ar- 
rivals of the lisliing vr*srls, their cargoes, sal*** 
and purchases, transfer of vessel property, &c.. 
will all be noted.bristol i* utilizing h**r man- 
lia*l«*n faetori*-s. by turning them into canning 
factories. Messrs. Woltt »v K**< sing h:r\ •• * u- 
large«i an*l titt*-d up tin* factory at Mexico < 'ove, 
m ar Hound Pound, and will employ nearly :*oo 
hands wln u in lull operation.Sell. N«• 11 i* M. 
Howe. arrived in New York. > tturday tin- 1st. 
iu-t. with 'id.ooo fresh ma* k* r* 1. stocking**2,700. 
lin y will share *->o or upward*. This was tin* 
first arrival for tin* season with fresh mack* rel. 
( apt. Lewis and most of his «re\v belong in 
boothbay. 
SmrriMi 1 i kms. Ship John line, of Tliom- 
aston, seventy-six days 'mm Liverpool, which 
was supposed to have been lost, arrived at Nor- 
folk last week. >h< re pointed she encountered 
heavy gales for six weeks, and had to go to the 
eastward of the Western Islands. The ship is 
in good condition.The steamer Herman Kee- 
ping his arrived at Portland from Millbridge 
for her boilers. She will he engaged in the sar- 
dine trade, and is owned by Wolff A: Reeling,of 
East port.The American Steamship Company 
running between Philadelphia and Europe, 
sunk $l(Ni.OOO last year. It is kept running by 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, to tic business of 
which it is a large feeder.Two \'»<-!s of f>00 
tons each are on tlie stocks of IL M. Beans ship- 
yard. Camden, where <»o or more men are em- 
ployed.The British steamer Earl of Lonsdale, 
from Cardenas (Cuba), arrived at Boston Sat- 
urday with IToO hhds. sugar. Tin* following 
steamers are now loading or oil the way from 
the West Indies to Boston: tin* La (iauleTi- 
vante. Thorn Holme. Tangier, Yaleita. Nio. 
and Morven, all with full cargoes of sugar. 
Dll. Ki.ink's (ireat Nerve Restorer is tlie marvel 
of the age for all Nerve Diseases. All fits stopped 
free. Send to 031 Arch street. Ptiilada., l*a. 3ml4 
PRESENTIMENTS. 
An Investigation of the Causes of Those 
Dark Forebodings which Make Power- 
ful Men Weak. 
Holden Rule. 
Much apprehension has been occasioned through- 
out America from the announcement made by Pro* 
fes.-vr Proctor that the return in nineteen years of 
the great comet of last summer will cause the de- 
struction of tin* earth. But while people are be- 
coming so strangely exercised over this announce- 
ment, un event of far more serious importance, 
which i- taking place to-day, seems to be almost 
wholly overlooked. The nature of this most vital 
-uhiect can be best explained by relating the fol- 
lowing experiences: 
Bishop E. O. Haven, known to the entire land, 
was unaccountably awakened one night out of a 
-ouud sleep, and lay awake until morning. His 
mind seemed unusually active, and he not only re- 
viewed his past life, which had been an eventful 
•ne, but laid extensive plans for the future. He did 
not led especially ill, but could not account for the 
unusual a< iiviiy*oi his brain, nor for the restless- 
lies- which teemed to possess him. In the morning 
he had but luile appetite, but was apparently well 
in other respects. In a few days, however, he be- 
gan to feel restless and morbid, although he tried 
earnestly to overcome the feeling which had taken 
po-te-tion of him. But try a- he would the shadow 
•1 me evil -eemed to foflow him, and he was con- 
-cj..u- f a gradual sinking and wasting away of 
all his physical faculties. lie had been an earnest 
and diligent worker, and in his zeal frequently 
ovci taxed hi** strength, and being absorbed in his 
M failed to observe the common symptoms with 
u hich lie w:i* afflicted, thus permitting the work of 
■l. -irm lion to go on unheeded. But the end finally 
came in a nc-t peremptory manner. Shortly be 
1 re lii- death lie wrote a letter—the last one be ever 
indited—in which lie speak- as follow- "A belief 
'-a death 1- near a fleet* different.minds different- 
d* probably all who arc in a fair condition of 
‘. -:• ii and mental strength, in-tinctively shrink 
"."in it with an indefinable dread and horror. A 
■A ing man is n« more able of himself to foresee his 
1 .iieue-uny "i inose ne iea\e- uuoi 
be wa- bebre lie began to die.” 
Tlie n a; -a'l and sudden death of lion, ( lark- 
mi \ Hotter, is one of the most serious warnings 
ver given in the long list of innumerable eases of 
vital negii-et. it i- not sutlieient to say that many 
v.i brilliant irem, including Everett, Sumner, 
; lia-e. Wood, Wil-*»n and Carpenter, were swept 
way by the same fatal trouble. Hie question is, 
were the-e men sufficiently careful of their health, 
;o,d eonid tney have been savedr The Albany 
Vrgus, in speaking of Mr. Potter's sudden illness 
and death, says 
"thie of tin- physicians who attended Mr. Potter 
iv. was interviewed last evening. He staled that 
Mr. Potter's inability to converse had for some 
time -tv ed to bailie the physicians in their efforts 
t determine the r».t of his illness. It seems, liovv- 
v. r. that Mr. Potter, some two years ago. suffered 
-light attack of kidney disease*. I nwise depend- 
iwe upon a robust constitution and naturally per- 
il t health, aiid neglect of proper clothing, doubt- 
*•-- sowed the seeds of a disease that nee led but 
ae such per-onal neglect as that of Tuesday 
n u iiing to develop. Prom the symptoms at first 
-i mi;, it was thought that hi- only trouble was 
m- prostration hut his long continuance in a 
mi-uncon-ciotis -tute led to the belief that his ill- 
was seated in a chronic difficulty more mys- 
cis and dangerous.” 
1 j I" the ialler part of last year Mr. Edward 1. 
II '"'Is, n member of tlie New York stock exchange, 
wa- doing biisines- in Wall street, New York. He 
bad everything t ■ encourage him, and make life 
happy, but was the victim of unaccountable un- 
a -in*'—. His experience as described by one wbo 
cow. w. .is follows "At unexpected times, and 
.••ca-ious when lie had the greatest reason to 
fed joy..u:-, he was irritable and haunted with 
-'ra: _ fe.dings of diseontent. He endeavored to 
1 neck the-e feelings and appear pleasant, but it re- 
qv n d a great efi'->rt t<> do so; after which be would 
rek.psc into bis former morbid mood. This 
ling continued fora number ot months, when be 
uni.- e.m-.-iou- of an added sensation of lassi- 
11c was tired even when resting, and ul- 
ugh experiencing no acute pain, bad dull, aching 
ition- in his limbs and various parts of his 
"iiortly afterward his head began t" ache 
lie -i frequently and his stomach failed to digest 
properly. Being told that he was suffering from ina- 
i.iiia he consulted an eminent physician, who in- 
;■ vined him that bis kidneys were slightly affected, 
and gave him medicine to restore them. But he 
i-i' W vvor-e instead of better. He then consulted 
'i- eminent doctor- of another school, and was 
i: "rim that he had a brain difficulty somewhat in 
: "• nature of a tumor, but in spite of all ffort- t" 
ntrary he continued to grow worse. At this 
1 '. c )., condition was terrible. What were at first 
-11:! i.:«• -y mpt mis had developed to terrible troubles, 
i b w a- fin-lied and feverish,constantly uneasy, and 
I a' vv ay vv earv. He had an intense appetite one 
ami very little the next. His pulse wasirregu- 
ivaiiiing labor**d. and every moment of exist- 
vi a- ,t burden. The-e disastrous symptom 
v Id- fa- e and body became discolored, his 
i"'art w a .nv-ular in it- action, and his breath came 
-b 5: ''.inv ul-:\e ga-p-. He grew constantly 
a .a-e. i.•'i wd111—taudi11u the utino.-t precautions of 
hi.- friend-, and finally died in tlie greatest agony. 
\ 11 ■ r 11; death an examination .a- to its actual cause 
w .i- m.adi vv hen lit- brain vv a- found to he in a per 
: > "ii li'i"!.. and the r. a-oii of his decease was of 
•entirely difl'erent nature. 
n.c expei iem es w hich have been cited above all 
1 i a common cau-c and wa re each the result of 
di-e i-e. That disea-e, which so deceitfully, 
t -urely removed the people above mentioned, 
Bright'.- di-ea.-t of the kidneys. In the ease 
oi Mr. Hook the examination after death, while 
-howang tile brain to be in perfect condition, re- 
■ t tin- terrible fa-d that li was the victim of a 
-.l_hi ki Iney trouble, wliicb had gone on uncheck 
e .. until it resuited in acute Bright’s disease. The 
ding phy-ieians and -eienti-t- of the world are 
>-■ it-ari n.g that more than one half the deaths 
•v liieh oecur an- cau-eii by this monstrous scourge, 
i. is fin d' tin* most deceitful maladies ever known 
'"ihc human race. It manifests itself by symptoms 
■ -light and common, a-to seem unworthy of at 
[• .ition. and yet the-e verv insignificant symptoms 
■ ti.e t*i■ -1 stage- of tlie worst complaint known 
in tc ii:- t"ry oi tlie world. Thousands of people 
have d ;"d from trouble- that are railed heart di-- 
a- ', apoplexy pneumonia, l.rain fever, and simi- 
i ir i- -. v\ ben it was, in fact. Bright’s disease 
J Hi- l.id■ iev-. The ravages of tliis disease have 
i'C.'ii griatly increased from the tact tli.it until re- 
•id v ear- no way was known to prevent it- begin- 
iii- 11"r 'luck its. increase w hen it had become once 
ii\'"t bp".i the system. Within the past two years, 
0 '"c\( r, we have learned of more than four hun- 
;■ pr bounced ea-<*- of Bright disease, manv 
■ : 'bem in li worse than those above described, 
an i m■•-* <1 vv li"in had been given up by prominent 
pay -i :.i11-. wh have been completely cured. The 
meai !-i d acc,.mjili-li 111iend ha- been War- 
>afe Kidney and Li ver Cure, manufactured 
ie- be-n r. N. Y-. a remedy that has won it> way 
1 '!" t )."• confidence "f th<* public solely upon the re* 
ib !;; a dc merits it p"--es-es. A- a result, it is 
re widely u-cd and thoroughly praised than any 
ii'due vvhicli has ever been before the American 
i d' Indeed there is not a drug-tore in the en- 
ii:vland where it cannot be found. 
ii .'i.'Uini r.riLii.r <u-< a-e 1- -o common in ilies, 
it i- -tiii nr«tv prevalent in the country. When 
ti.i -i t phy-ieian- in tin* large-* cities are not able 
lV'-i'iUiize Bright'.-di>oase, it is only natural that 
ii:. country, when* there are few physicians of 
nind, ini those few so imae-piainted with the 
11;-1■.t*i• a- to rail it |.y ,-onie other name, it should 
■ _r* h-rriMy and \ct unknown to thrones who are 
-; ili i11a: with it.’ Thousands of people can look 
1 and re. ail the death of friends from what was 
.-i ppo-ed to be atmr eomiuon complaint, when it 
v. ivalh Bright'- disea>e, am* no onk knkw it. 
I i.e terrible pleuropneumonia, which has been so 
'•readed. u.-ually the result of uremic or kidney 
1" i-oti. Lung fever can be traced to a similar 
ire. Mo.-i cases of paralysis arise from the 
iiiif ditlnuity. ;*> well a- innumerable fevers, lung, 
: 1 head and bowel trouble-. A vast number of 
aidie-have s tillered and lied from complaints com. 
n b* their se\, called, perhaps, general debility, 
"hen. could the real cause have been known, it 
would :i:i\ been found to he Bright’s disease, mas- 
riding under another name. In marked con- 
b -t to the ,-ad e.i.-e- which have been above de 
libcd, are tin* experiences of many prominent 
.... l** who were as low as any of the persons men- 
tion, d. hut win* were remarkably restored to f*»r- 
iin-r ii- altii and v igor by this same remedy. Among 
t'm- number an* the following prominent names 
• John < Whitner. Atlanta, Da.; B. F. Earrabee, 
Bo-ton, Mass.; Den. (J. A. Heckman, Phillipsburg, 
\ J lb v. I>. D Buck. 1 >. I)., (ieneva, N. Y.: I)r. 
I \ M< Mann-. Baltimore, Md.; Edwin Fay, Dav- 
enport. I >wa Ib*\ A ( Kendrick. EE. D., Bodies- 
til \. \ J Matthew-, Portland, Mich.; C. W. 
Ei -t v. oud. New York; Dr. A. A. Kamsay, Albia, 
1 owa. Chancellor ( V >im-, D. D., Syracuse, N. 
1 Dr. v P. Jones. Marienette, Wis.; T. S. Ingra- 
ham, ('lewland. o.. Henry T. Champnev, Boston, 
M ; El.ler James >. Prescott, North tTnion, <>., 
\\ In* i- prominent member of a Shaker communi- 
ty. and many others. 
T-. ail candid minds the force«»t the above facts 
nui-t come with special power. They show the im- 
portance of promj tness and attention to the first 
-; inptom.s oi disoidered health before disease be- 
< me- fixed and hope departs. ’They show how this 
•an >ucce>-fully l*e done, and that the dangers 
which await neglect can only with difficulty be re- 
moved. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
IL < II. SARGENT, No. 8, Main Street. 
I'KOIHCK MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS 
A pples # bush, 35g75 
•* dried, # tb 5jjj(5 ] 
Keans,pea,bush ,'h*25aih50 
Medium $.It.ooa3.25 
Yellow-eyes 2 5o<j2.i55 
Butter# tb, 20325 
Keel # tb, 7 a 111 
Bariev # bu.sh, 003*0 
Chee>e # lt>, 12 a 14 
Chieken # lb, 12 a 14 
Call skins # it,, l*>'2 
Duek # tb, 12a 14 
Kggs # do/.., 15 
Fowl # tb, loa 12 
Geese # tb, 12 a 14 
lay ¥ ton, $ 10.00 glS.Oo 
tides ¥ tt>, 5g6 
Lamb ¥ tb, ogo 
Lamb Skins, $1.40gl.70 
Mutton ^ tb, 7g8 
>ats ¥ bush, 50g55 
Potatoes, sogiH) 
Hound Hog ¥ tb Sg8‘a 
straw ¥ ton, $G.00g8.00 
Furkey ¥ tb, 12 §14 
t'eal ¥ It), 8go 
Wool, washed, ¥ tb, 8.4 
Wool, unwashed, ¥ tb, 25 
Wood, hard, $f>.00§000 
Wood, soft, $8.00g3.50 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Ib-ef, Corned, if tb, 7£8 
Ilutter, Salt, if l»o\, 20 
(!o 1*11 if bush, Ha 
< raeked l orn if bush, Ha 
(lorn Meal if bush, H.‘> 
Cheese if tl), 1 i n 10 
Colton Need if ewt. 1.70 
• oiiiish, dry, if lb, 0*j7 
<1 ran berries if qt., 12 a la 
(l|o\er Seed, if tt>, IOC 
Flour if bbl., $s 00ijH.7'> 
11. C. Seed C bu-h, $11,110 
Lard if lb, Flail 
Lime ? bbl., $1/23 
Oat Meal ? lb, 5 
Onions ? tb, :,»'2§4 
Oil, Kerosene ?gal., »4&20 
Pollock ?lb, 4tfgfi 
Pork ? It*, 11&12 
Plaster ? bbl., $1.00 
live Meal, ? tb. II1, 
Snorts ? cwt., $1.30 
sugar ? tb, S'aijlO’ii 
Salt, T. I., ? bush, 40 
S. Potatoes ? tb, OaO 




Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER. 
Best for TOILET. BATH 
and HANDKERCHIEF. 
Cm 14 
THREE HUNDRED VOLUMES 
1/MtOM tin* miscellaneous portion of REV. S. COODKM M (ill's LIRKARY, will be offered 
for sale at C. W. H anky’s store, beginning on Mon- 
day. April 3d, at from one quarter to one-naif their 
cost. A rare opportunity to buy good books 
< IIKAl'LY. 13 
Boston Market. 
.vvr; i:day, April s 
Butter—Vermont, Franklii oountv, 40fi42< : lo 
fair to good, 37g39c; ■ .v~.\v 1 
creamery, 43 g 44c; fair to good do, 35a40c; ln-lk 
packed, choice, 35g3Se: do fair to good, 30a33r. old 
butter, New York and Vermont, 24 g 25c; do fair t * 
good, 18g23c; Canada choice, 20 5 25c; fair to good, 
14gl8c, low grades of western, 15g 17c. 
CHEESE—Choice factory, lo^gUgH1 .,r; the lat- 
ter for October cheese; fair to good, 12 :12 a 13c; 
skim, 7gSr; western choice factory, 13 a.].;1 c; fair 
to good, ttglOglOCc; sage, choice,*14 a 14 a 15c for ; 
very fine; Wocester county cheese, 13a 13’o\ 
Eggs—Eastern, 19gP.P,c, some having sold at 20c 
New York and Vermont, 10c; western, is^ a 19c. 
Beans—The market is ilrin and sternly Tit $3 70 
for choice hand-picked pea beans; mediums, $3 t»o 
g3 05; yellow eyes, $3 1.5g3 2o; common do, S3 lo; ■ 
red kidneys, $2 80g2 90. 
Potatoes—The market for the early Iloultou 
stock, choice, $1 15, and sells moderately; Maine 
Central and Grand Trunk,$1 logl 13: Vermont and 
New York, $1 05 g l lo; Burbank-, si; prolitics. 
Aroostook.-, $1 10; Maine Central, $1 lo. do north 
ern, $1 05gl 10; Jacksons, 90c; silver dollars, si o.'. 
<jl 10; White Brooks, 9oc; peerless, $! gi 05; Che 
nangoes, 05g70c; Scotch and Irish, i»5g7oc; earlv 
rose, $3 25 4? bhl., New Brunswick-. 
Apples—Choice Baldwins.$3 50g3 75 pbbl: green 
ings, $1; fair to good, $2 50g3 ."mediums, 
common, $1 7552. 
H aa and Straw—Market steady and unchanged: 
choice timothy, $21 P' ton: fair to good. $p.»g2o; line 
hay, $10gl8; poor to ordinary, $12a 11 P ton. Bye 
straw, $17 4^ ton; oat, do, $ugio. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
LOOK HERE 
If I was troubled with Dyspepsia, < on?tip:iti*'ii, 
Piles, Sick or Nervous Headache, or had any rouble 
of the Stomach, Bowels, or Liver, 1 would use 
Wiggin’s Billets. They have an inherent \ ov- t" 
cure, never surpassed in the id-tor. <*f m'-di-uim. 
.50 sents at Druggist-; by mail ..u i-vript"‘ tumc 
Wiggin A; Co., Rockland, Me. Mi-s >aw>cr‘- >alv >■ 
as now prepared. beat-the world. 2.5 cents, tmlu 
A CARD- 
To all who are suffering from the « nor- and in- 
discretions of youth, nervous wcaUnc?-. earlv dc 
'•ay, loss of manhood. Ac.. I w ill send :i recipe that 
will cure you, FREE OK CHARGE. li.i -areal 
remedy wa- discovered by a mi--i"nai v in nth 
America. Send a self-addressed envelope p> iL»■ 
Rev. Joseph I Inman, station />. Xeic > •■•'■ ( itii. 
built 
married. 
In Morrill. March 13th, by J. Meal? Esq., Mi. 
Roseoe 1 ( ross of Morrill, and Mi- Annie \ >hu 
man of Belfast. 
In Morrill. April 2d, by J. R. M. ir-. E-«p. Mr. 
Lewis A. Whitcomb of Belfast, and Mi \nbie >. 
Cm- of Waldo. 
Jr Boston, April 4th, by R. \. < >. B. Gilford, Mr. 
Geo A. (treene of Newport. IE l., ami Mi Ro-e 
Henderson of Belfast. 
In Searsport, April *itii. 1«\ Rev. B. B. M Trill, Mr. 
Charles K. Herriman am! Siiss Eita Eh t'-ln r. both 
of Stockton. 
In Camden, April 4th. Mr ( harle- **. < onant of 
Camden, and Mis? sarah E. Davis of Appleton. 
In Ell-worth, April 3d, Mr. George D< ; and 
Mi.-s Lltie J. Moore, both of Ell-vvorih. 
In Ell-worth, April 1-t. Mr Charles A. (Any ami 
Mi-- Lueretia E« \. both of Eil?vv'rth. 
In Buck?port, April sth, Dr. *-ila- N. \ lain-. <>i 
Bueksport, and Miss E. A. E-»?ter, of ( astine. 
DIED. 
In this city. April loth, Georgia A. Met art\. aye 
3«* years. 
In Searsport. \pril P.’th, Mr- Tiieodate. wife "i 
Benjamin Morithew, aged >J \eav-. > m >t in-. 
In Brooks. A pill "till F.\ a i. « a .red m \e.ir- 
and in month-. 
In Swanville. April ."th, .'am. ( infant -mi m 
1 >r. < <>le. aged 1<» month-. 
In NoHliport. April -d. Beniamin Thom.i-. i_n d 
*d years and M months. 
In I'nity. Mareh :;oth. Vnielia.wil. .a \ n W. 
Jr., aged 3S years 
In Belmont. April Ath. Man < ..un. W I 
Marriner, aged 4-i \ ear-, 1" month- ami l.'> da> -. 
We mir-s thee, mother, and -hall nd- 
Thee through all eon ring time : 
At noon, at night, and when the -un 
The rosy vast doth « limh. 
We miss thee, mother, out we Impe- 
And ’tis our earne-l prayer 
That we ma> meet at Ood‘- right hand. 
And dwell 1 >re\er there. 
In Merrimaek, Mass., April '.'ill, Annie l.re l-'ietell- 
er, formerly »»r V.rthp-ut. am-d 17 ir- and 
months. The body was Brought home for ii t r 
ment. 
In Buck-port. April nth, Man J.. wife of J. [• 
Hooper, aged 47 year-. 7> mom it- ami days. 
In Koekiaml, April hth. Margia A dainrl *• 
Oliver 1> Brown, aged Id year-, " month-. J : Ma- 
in Koekiaml, April 7th,’ infant ehihl ot I r.- i 1 
and Katie Jackson. 
In Koekiaml, April 2 i,( apt. Wedc. n -pe,oi. aged 
7- ears, 7 months and t» da* -. 
In Warren, April tth. iilda. daughter t John 
Holt, aged 1 year ami »*. nun th-. 
In Warren. April 4lh, « liaries i" ma.-, ag« 
years. 
In Warren. April 1-t. kath ! o.nmli’e*- n < ha-. 
B. and France- B. Watt-. ! It •« *.r-. u,-• 11 h- 
and > days. 
In I'nioii, April 3d, Ma\na m K., -on ni \ and 
( lara B l oluian, a-id 1 uni 7 th- 
in I'nion. April J i. Charlotp Br> am aged , 
In l ion. March Jl-h M ti 1 i.i M wile of J. I. 
Arnold, aged J! year-. 
In TiioinaMon, April 4th. Belle, u it* m i.< ". \\ 
Bowers, aged -I year.- and i month. 
li: Thoina.-t- ii. .Mairli .".nth, John \..-ou< < apt. 
Joel and Mary F. lluppvr, aged 7 montle-. 
In Vinalliaven. Mareh *2«UIi, Kh--da « ar\ey. aged 
M yars, ll months and 4 day-. 
SHIR NEWS. 
POUT OF It KLFA ST. 
A It HIV HI*. 
April Oh, solus. I>. I\. A ivy \ 'ey Junk p> >n 
Lillian. Ryan, Ilo>ton. 
April 7tii, I.oui-a Franeis, 1 I n like, port! ml 
1 ltli,sehrs. hi. L. Warn u. Habhaur, >i. 
Annie F. Stevens. —, do; Uavei \Vam*u. Re- 
boro ; Hannibal. Pen diet, m, do ; Mai Tliei K. 
l>»ek, Portland. 
\li.i l*. 
April Oth, s< lir. Floivnro New* ■:!, —. N. 
Stli, sehr. O. Iv. A ivy, Ann Nantmkt 
10th, s< lirs. Minetta. Wade, lto-um 1 a. a 
Franeis, Thorndike, Uoekland ; Fleet Hailey -. 
New York. 
jg82~ 
Spriiiii; & Summer 
MILLINERY! 
Mrs Wells & Milliner 
Have just returned from the market w itli all the 
LATEST STYLES! 
-O F- 
I Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons 
AND TRIMMINGS. 
Millinery Opening* 
Friday & Saturday, 
APRIL 21st & 22d. 
Mrs- B. F. WELLS. 
Removal! 
Special Notice! 
We are pleased to announce that on and alter 
THURSDAY, the 20th inst 
MISS MARY JACKSON 
i 
-A N D — 
MISS MARY WOOD, 
Will be found in our 
Dress Making Rooms. 
Prepared to receive their friends and attend to tin* 
orders of all their former patrons. The LATEST 
FASH I< )\'S, comprising all the LEA DIM; STYLES 
worn by Ladies and Misses, received monthly. All 
our garments warranted t«*give perfect -atisfartiou 
in every respect. 
Mr. & Mrs. A. D. CHASE.* 
Belfast, April 13, 1882.—I.". 
BRADLEY’S 
Suer Male! 
The Best Fertilizer in Use. 
S. A. HOWES A CO., 
AGENTS* 12wl5 
WANTED AT ONCE. 
A MAN AND WIFE. Man to do out-door work, and woman to do house work on a farm near 
Searsport village. Apply to J. C. NIC KELS. 








We have lately added to our 
Silk Stock, and we shall be 
pleased to show them,as also 
Laces & Hosierv. 
j 
Choice styles were never in 
such demand as this season, 
in some instances goods hard- 
ly reach the counters before 
they are sold, cases of this 
kind happening every day. We 
would not imply that we shall 
not have goods enough to go 
around, for there will be suffi- 
cient, such as they are, but 
those who keep the closest 
watch o? our counters now, 
while the NEW GOODS are 
opening, will have the selec- 
tion, and the first selection this 
season is worth a premium. 
Handsome Styles 
I N- 
$ust received, and at LOW 
PRICES. r. 
HL Hc Johnson 6c Co. 
Eijrlit Thousand Feel 
OF FLOOR ROOM. 
IRON FRONT STORE, MAIN ST., 
BELFAST. MAINE. 





Hoiks «{• Trim mint) Hoods. 
<•■•!: .i:T' -mi Ikum. and lvtvhing NK\Y supplier 
l-v n. ri\ cu r■ hunt Irani the !»e-t manufaeturers 
in I’ -i"i! and New York, and having one of the 
!ir ii i!u- latter city huy and keep posted on 
-1;. K- and prhv.-: ai al-o having had o\er thirty 
y oar- « x p .: a.. : In lying ami ha ml ling tin* above 
g* d-. w i'ti eoinnient that we an meet tin* mar- 
ket, -ell a !*»w deal a.- fairly. and give a- men for 
tin* ni"iu as any other lirm. 
PICTURE FRAMES Ofa HAND 
\\l> M VIH-. TO <‘1U>KK. 
Now all we a~k i- for eu.-tomer- to give us a call 
and !•*< "wr *air extm-ivc -Lock and get prices, 
tceliiu '—ut d that if tliey do we shall get our 
share of ilia tradi 
; t tei l afraid that > » u will otlYnd us if 
\ "ii do not purchase. 
J. C. Thompson & Son. 
licit ;. \pril *>. 1 — nil t 
NEW FIRM! 
W. K. Morison & Co., 
<1 'I’CKSSOKS TO 
E. J. MORISON & CO., 
ioumi:i:s \xi» l:i mi. di ai.iius in 
Hardware, Cutlery, Iron, Steel, 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
Nails, Glass, Hubs, Spokes, Rims, Carri- 
age Trimmings, Sheathing 4 Wrapping 
Papers. Paper Bags, Twine, Agri- 
cultural In pleinents, &c. 
Headquarters for Hammond's Seursport Kxpress. 
Agents lor I'luenie Pure While lead. Murphy 
Varnishes, Kelley’s Axes, Ac. 
it, special attention given to orders liv mail and 
express at the old stole. t,v111 
II A. Morison <(■ Co., ,>V? Main St. 
Kslablished In |s55 by A. J. Morison.) 
IV. K. Morison. .Inline,, l’emileton. e !■' Morison. 
Soluble 
Pacific Guano, 
FOR SALE BY 
FRANK R, GRAY, 
AGENT, BELFAST, MAINE, 
We have used the l’arillc Huano by the side of a 
well-known superphosphate and were highly pleas 
ed with the result. We shall use it another year. 
SEWELL A. BLACK. Belfast. 
E. F. CUNNINGHAM,Northport. 
SAMUEL S. LANE. 
EMULUS A. HILLS. Lincoinville. 
Belfast, April 10. ISS2.—lf>tf 
BRADLEY’S 
XL Superphosphate, 
fok sai.f: uy 
FRANK R GRAY. Foot of Main St.. 
BKLFA8T, MAINE. 15tf 
A Rare Chance. 
I WILL SELL MY STOKE OF MILLINERY and FANCY HOODS, desirably located in Mon- 
roe Village, at a bargain. Hoods new, all have 
been pureliased within one Near. Rent reasonable. 
A tenement to live in on the same lloor if desired. 
A very good ehanee for a milliner and dressmaker. 
For full partieulars address 





APRIL, MAY & JUNE. 
To Out Friends Everywhere! 




Foreign & Domestic 
DRY GOODS! 
TO HE FOI ND IN IlKl.FAST. AT 
Special Bargains! 
In consideration of our increased facilities and 
increasing patronage, we confess a degree nf pr'dr 
in presenting the most ATTHAt TIVF. "*T<>( K •>( 
t iooi >s it has ever been in our power to do. '\'e 
modestly and respectfully request an examination 
of our merchandise, their quality and price. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Striped Satins, Colored Velvets, Colored 
Silks, Watered Satins, Novelties. Faille 
Silks, Foulards, Mcmie Brocades,Shoodas, 
Flaids, Black and Colored Cashmeres, 
Cheney Colored Silks, Lyon's Black Silks 
and Velvets, Tinsel Novelties, Drap de 
Almas, Henriettas and Cordurettes. 
Rochdale, Gilbert, Middlesex, Bradford, 
forest Mills and Aetna 
SACKING S! 
LACES ! 
Black Spanish, G ipure, Black and White 
Spanish, french Laces, Antique, Russian, 
Mechlin, Irish, Cluny, Languedoc, Maltese 
Torchon, Saxony, Valenciennes &. Breton. 
SHAWLS ! 
Broche, Long and Square, Black and White 
Cashmere, Paisley, Long & Square, Wool- 
en and Shetland. 
PRINTS ! 
Cocheco, Merrimack. Oriental, Simpson's, 
Manchester. Hamilton. Allen's American, 
Lawrence and Windsor, at4l-2c 5c., 6c., 
7c 8c. and lOo. 
I j 
COTTONS! 
Bleached and Brown in all Widths and 
Qualities, at Lowest Prices. 
— 
Butterick's Metropolitan Fashions 
for Spring and Summer of 1882, 
Sent postpaid l<> any address on receipt of order 
and price t<> any part «»f tie United States. 
Ha"Requests for samples of Dress or any other 
Goods sent immediately on application. 
4e7 We have BARGAINS all over our *t«>re, and 
we guarantee the price and quality. 
Mr. & Mrs. A. 1). Chase. 
Belfast, April, 1SS2.— :>wll 
70 R.H.C00XB8,70 
SUCCESSOR TO 
A. B. MATHEWS, 
HAS NOW A FULL STOCK OF 
FURNITURE Of AIL KINDS, 
-ALSO- 
LAMBREQUINS & DRAPERIES, 
Nice Cretonnes, Lounge Coverings, 
FRINGES, GIMPS, &c. 
Caskets, Coffins & Robes 
Of all kinds, a large supply always on hand. 
n It UEO. HE PliOl I. for so many 
vear> with A. B. Mathews, has an interest in the 
business, and will lie pleased to wait upon those 
who call. Will also lie ready to attend any calls lor j 
his services in the undertaking line day or night. 
('H4D. CMXm will lie in the -.tore, 
ready at all times to wait upon any who call. 1<> , 
REMEMBER US AT 
70 Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
Special Notice. 
rpms IS To GIVE NOTICE TO ALL CONCEUN- 
A cd, That we have this day formed a eopart 
! nership under the iirm name of 
W K. MORISON & CO., 
to carry on the general 
Hardware, Iron, Paiul, Oil, &c., 
| business as formerly conducted by E. J. Morison & 
! Co., 5*2 Main Street. W. K. Morison, who lias bad 
j the almost exclusive control of the business for the 
past two years, will continue to act as managing 
partner. We would he pleased to see all old custo- 
i mers of the late lirni, our friends, and the public 
! generally, at the OLI> STOKE, when in want of 
goods in our line. 
W. K. Morison, ) M. K. MORISON A CO., 
John a. Pkndlkton, [ 5*2 Main Street, 
C. F. Morison. ) Belfast, Me. 
Belfast, March >7,188*2. 
All parties indebted to the late lirui of E. J. 
MOKISON & ( U. are requested to call ami settle at 
once, as the books will be left with us but a short 
time longer. 
4w 13 W. K. MORISON A t’O. 
On Monday April 3d, I shall 
be prepared to show the Ladies 
and Gentlemen of Waldo Coun- 
ty the largest and most desir- 
able stock of carpetings ever 
opened in Belfast, comprising 
BRUSSELLS, 
TAPESTRIES, 
Lowell Extra Supers, 
From 75c. to 95c, 
COTTON CHAINS, HEMPS, 
OIL CLOTHS 
In all sriti Its, 
Straw Mattings, 
Plain, Fancy and Checks. 











HEMP & BRUSH. 
I desire to fhank the public 
for their very liberal patron- 
age the past few months, and 
hope for a continuance of the 
same. 
R. P. CHASE, 
Over A. D. Chase's Dry Goods Store 
r Ij i x i r 
LLife Root ! 
THE BANNER 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and a!! Diseases aris- 
ingtherefrom, such as 
DUOPSY, OKAY EL, DIABETES, INFLAMMATION OF 
THE BLADDEH, BUlt'k III ST DEPOSIT, B tv El 
MAT1SM, DYSPEPSIA. FEMALE (OM- 
PLAINTS. INI) ALL DISEASES OF 
THE l BIN All \ OBliANs. 
A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles. 
Uot’Ki. \nd. Ml*:.. April *25, 1>M. 
1 have -»!d "Vi'r one thousand bottle* of Elixir 
of Life Boot, and 11:ivt* never found a ea-e where 
it failed to give satisfaction. 
W.M. II. KI ITBKLHiF. 
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him. 
W r.STFIi i.l*. M \>s, Mareh >, l>sl. 
-J W. 1vITTHKIm;i:, Agent Elixir of Lit 
Dear Sir -Having suffered inten-ely for four 
years will) disease ol the Kidney-, .it ter having 
during that time tried various medicines without 
obtaining relief, 1 was induce 1 lo try a bottle <d 
your EI.IMBOF I.IFF BOOT, va l ii a‘v"ids me 
pleasure to say that one bottle <d eompletrh 
etired me I recommend it a- the 1 »1 v valuable 
and certain cure for kidney trouble- i have « •. -r 
seen. I would add that before taking v-mr medi 
cine I had become so weak that I war-about i<> give 
up work. Hoping that other- who huv< -utfered 
like myself may be so fortunate a- to try vmr 
valuable medicine. Tru v ’..airs, 
T. F. M< MAIN 
AS .4 MPItlXl. TOXIC 4 ft !» 4IM»F- 
TIZEK IT II ft* XH Idl lL 
OWE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Rool Comply. 
J. W. Itm illlM-E, AREN'T, 
I y i*20 RfICKLAXD. f3 .4 I N E 
WALL DUrURISTS >KI.I. IT. J*9 
No Discovery of the Age Equals it. 
Physicians indorse it. 
The Public extols it. 
IT relievos Siek and Nervous Headaches at once, and prevents their recurrence. Is invaluable 
for I.iver Troubles, Chronic Indirection. Nervous 
Dvspcpsia, and Constipation. Ii feeds the Brain 
and Nerves, cures Epilepsy and Convulsions, pre- 
vents Insanity and Paralysis; allays desire for 
opium and stimulants: removes obstructions of the 
brain, insures sleep to tin* wakeful, strength to the 
feeble, ami health to all Nervous Sufferers. Semi 
stamp at once l'or pamphlets containing positive 
proofs. 
Huy of your Dnujyint, if possible; If not, we will 
mail it. postpaid, upon receipt of price, 50c. per 
lm\ six boxes, $2.5o. Address !!. T. THAYER X 
CD., I t Temple pi., Boston, Mass. 
Mention this paper. iitJ 
VEST MAKERS! 
IN order to elose up the SEASON’S WORK as soon as possible, I will for the 
NEXT FEW WEEKS, 
pay an EXTRA PRICE for all work done for me. 
EXPERIENCED H ANDS, whether OLD custo- 
mers or NEW, can be accommodated with work on 
application. 
it,} REMEMBER, this offer is only fora FEU 
W EKlvS..(*fr 
GEO. A. QUIMBY. 
Belfast. March 29, UAS2.—RUf 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
rjTHE ANNl'AL MEET I NO of the corporation of JL the above Bank, will be held at their Banking 
Room, on Wednesday, April 19, ISS2, at 4 o’clock 
P. M., for election of trustees and tor transaction 
of such other business as mav lejrallv come before 
them. JOHN fl. Ql'lMBY, Clerk. 
Belfast, April 7, 1HS2.—Twin 
H iving closed nearly our cv ,n- stork in 
our last closing out sale, we w ■ n na n 
to markkt to procure goods k inei: the 
demand of the public. 
We Open To-Day 
Another large lot of those 
BLACK SILKS! 
comprising c\-.-n number. The best 
judges aeknnw dg• ■ :1c. m better v.,ii:e 
than ever offered m Host":-, 
25 PIECES 
FANCY BLACK SDITKBS, 
-IN 
Watered, Brocades & Anmires. 
i 10 «l]ni<-st < 11■ _ I 1 a \ ■! t 
150 PIECES 
In mixtures ami elctli similes 
25 PIECES 
In Blank ami < aiors, v. {>■ •!.';i;i -a- 
amt trknmina-. 
In t*vI’t't a:\ami \. 





(»! l; s 1 ( K'k «»F 
Our Commodious 
Is tilled with new gu sty le. 
Walking Jackets and Delmans, 
Ulster, Jacket ansi Delirtan 
Cloths, Wcolen and Brocket 
Shawls. 
Any sty le gaiment got iq 
TRIMMINGS ! 
This department we intend to make one 
of our leaders this season, and shall exert 
every effort to place Indore our custo- 
mers the most elegant line of 
Fniiges, Fassainentries, Ornaments, Laces 
ever shown t nst of Portland. 
1,000 Pair Corsets! 
Bought direct of manufacturers. As we 
handle immense quantities of Corsets at 
wholesale and retail, it enables us to buy 
at a greater discount, therefore you will 
always find ustolnivethe Bl.'-'T MARKS 
at a KOWK.lt PRICK than can be found 
in this city. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
BLUE STORE. 
! s' AH orders by mail promptly filled. 
Ah interesting Account! 
Stone hi the Bladder Expelled bj Ising Hr. Ken 
ned)'\ “Favorite Remedy.*' 
'li \Y. Hicks, of Pleasant Valley, Dutchess 
\ the son of Mr. !•’. s. Hicks, whose name 
may ha\e appeared in this journal in connection 
with an article similar to this, w as, like his father, 
aillieted with Stone in the Bladder, only that his 
case was more serious than his father’s. On the 
appearance of the disease the father advised the 
'll to W rite to Dr. Daxid Kennedy, of Rondout, N. 
’t ., xvIjo. he said, would tell him what to do. Dr. Ken- 
nedy replied, suggesting the use of “Kennedy's Fa- 
vorite Remedy,” which had worked so successfully 
in tin- father's case. Mr. Hicks, w ho has been as- 
sured by the local physicians that they could do 
nothing more for him, tried “Favorite Remedy” at 
a venture. Vfter two week"’ use of it be passed a 
"tone \ of an inch long and of the thickness of a 
pipe-idem. Since then he has had no symptoms 
*f the return of the trouble. Here i- a si«*k man 
h-.-aled. What belter iv.-ult- could have been ex- 
pected? What greater benefit could medical science 
mfer? The <nd was gained; that is surely enough. 
Dr. Kennedy assures the public, by a reputation 
w hich he cannot afford to forfeit or imperil, that 
the “Favorite Remedy” does invigorate the Blood, 
•ures Liver, Kidney and Bladder complaints, as 
well as all those diseases and weaknesses peculiar 
to females. “Dr. Kennedy’- Favorite Remedy” for 
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Diseases. Fever »('• 
Ay lie, Itheama- 
! i s in D v a jisij 
II e a V t Disease, 
•volts Debility <fv. 
The Best Remedy Known to Man. 
S2.000.0G0 Bottles 
*or«* ss\( s; i»*o. 
/ St/ruji Pnsst .'.sv > \ J'/ njtrrfit s 
li stimulate' the Ptyaline in the Saliva, which 
convert' the starch and sugar of the food into 
glucose. A deliciency in Ptyaline cau'es Wind and 
Souring of the food in (lie stomach, if the medi- 
cine is taken immediately after ruling the I. rnien- 
union of food is prevented. 
It acis upon the Liver. 
it acts upon the kidney 
It Peguiatcs the Bowel'. 
It Purifies the Blood. 
li quiets the Nervous System. 
Ii Promotes Digestion. 
It Nourishes, strengthens and invigorates. 
It carries off the Old Blood and makes new. 
It opens the pores of the skin and Induces Healthy Perspiration. 
It hcatrali/e- til.- hi 'lit.iry tainl. p"iso» in 
t!o- 1'lood, which a-'-oci>er. ini.i. LrVsij in-, 
m l all manner >kiu di-ea-e.- and internal 
h iim-nv. 
::r. -pint- «• m11. .I in p- manula-t 
ore. am I it ran ! •• taken n\ !!,.• m .-t .cat : a S •«*. 
•r tie* ."1 and mtiif {•••tut/ n /o//v</ 
in attention tlii’f'iii'/tS. 
r -k-ie-rt. Hancock • ... Me. 
'I hi- i p. it> t .inI i had « hnoiie i>i:ir; U.t*;t for 
fifty year.-, and h;.\.- n-ed a!! tin medicine 1 have 
h' .ird r. •< onim-ndi d. tried all tie- doctor- ;tiiin 
thirl v mile-, ami paid oat overtw- hundred d< -liars, 
all t" in- purp-.-e. 1 pr"< nr-*d ir on an airent, -orne 
"f Dr. Clark .I"! Indian Blood >yruj>, and it 
ii' lped me immediately. The dise.t-e ’ha- ic-w «n- 
tirely left me. and I *n-i :• r nr -elf \\ e I. I advDe 
ill -infer r- to try it. Mil.!.! AM (11{ A NT. 
Dre- i< Mills. Lim-oln (Me. 
I w a froukled w: = B;. pep-ia am! lndum-tlon, 
ami : tiled to tii id re Si mil i tried Dr. ( dark John 
Indian Blood s' rup. which great!v l.enetitcd 
'its- M \ BY T. CH< i\ !> 
't oik. 'b ork < o.. Me. 
1 >r.« i:u k -foil!;in’- hi'iiaii 111* *• •< i r >} * i:i- *n*eat- 
.. '«• '!. lit, i nil- i.r- | ly«-i<i |«-ia ;u. ! I »’tli< ult\ •'.! the 
'''Tone "V-trUl I W'llM Mot !•; without it". 
J A. \\ n HAM. 
Uinirhniu, ''■mirr-et r«... Mr. 
! iiavr I»r. ( lark .Johnson’s lu-iian Iiloml 
**n 1 I'-t I>i-*■ a■ "t t!> >tonia«*h an<l l.ivrr, an<i 
havr hern !><uirli111 therein 
Mu>. >. UK iiAUhsoN. 
AiTr-:! v M- t f; -air i.! t!:.- Kalian Klood 
>/nip in v--ry town or villa^r, in whi-ii I have no 
a-oa t Karin u'nr- jriv en on applieatioi:. 1 y4." 
DRUGGISTS SELL IT. 
Laboratou 11 West 3d S!„ *. Y. Ciiv. 
A \ovor Failing Cure- for Burns, 
Scalds, Bruises, i'uts, Soros, etc. 
Aft or forty years of trial. Perry 
Davis’ Pain Killer stands unrivaled. 
If is sale! It ac ts immediately! It 
never fails! 
Editor of the St. John (N. B.) Nows, savs: 
In fleshwoumls,acht s.painssores.etc.. 
It is tile i/ <>'t et/i cr -ai ]'■ !:.• <iy we know Of. 
No family sin add be without a bottle of it 
f ir a single hour. 
From the Cincinnati Dispatch: 
\\ e have seen j: s l:>cgie effects, and know 
It to be a good t; rt iel*. 
From i. S. Potter, U. S. Consul at Crefeld. 
Rhenish Prussia: 
Alter long years of us -. 1 cm satisfied it 
Is p *dtlvely efficient .as a F-aling remedy 
>r wounds, hrulS'-s, mid sprah.s. 
W. W. Sharper, Valdosta. Ca., sayc. 
It is a panacea r rail bruises and burns. 
From R. W. Adams, Saco, Me.: 
li gave me imm< dial* relief. 
R.Lewis says: 
n fort > y.-ars'u- dr n ver Ins failed me. 
W. W. Lum, Nicholville, N. Y., says: 
I use your 1\un Kii.i.kk fr*-quently. It 
>-• /ms pain and n\ n< ss.and t ■ ulsvo>unds 
like magic. 
J. W. Dee says: For scalds and ■urns it lias no equal. 
PERRY DAYIs* PAIN KTI.T.1 R is not 
a new untried remedy. I or forty years 
it liasbeen in c onstant use; and thosewlio 
have used it the longest < its best friends. 
Its success is entire. ', because of its merit. 
Since t lie Pain Killer w as first introduced, 
hundreds of new medicines have come and 
gone, while to-day This medicine is more 
extensively used and more highly valued 
thane ■ r before. Every family should have 
a bottle ■ f.,r us' Much pain and heavy 
doctors* hill's /nett/ often sored by prompt 
application of the Pain Killer. I'nlilrmost 
it is ]>rrfeo'';/ safe even in the hands 
of a eliihl. Try it once thoroughly, and it 
will prove its nine. Your druggist has it 
at g.>e., oOe. ami $1.00 per bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 





FOR Blood, BRAIN AND 
NERVES. 
A SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE MEDI- 
RICH IN PHOSPHATES AND NOT 
Highly 
by Chemists and Physicians as 
A POSITIVE TONIC, ALWAYS 
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE, 
as it does not stimulate the brain cr irritate 
the system and leave deleterious effects. On 
the contrary, it furnishes just that which is 
necessary to the brain, strengthens and quiets 
the nerves, purifies the heart’s blood, and 
thereby makes only the best flesh, bone and 
muscle. It works wonders, curing 
NERVOl * and GENERAL DEBILITY, 
MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA, INsOMNIA. 
Produces a healthy action of the Liver and 
Kidneys, fortifying the system against the 
miasmatic influences, and will be found in- 
valuable in all pulmonary and broncliial diffi- 
culties. DELICATE FEMALE8, NURSING 
MOTHERS and WEAKLY CHILDREN can 
find no remedy equal to this healthful blood 
and nerve food tonic.; ?TFor sale by all Drug- 
gists. $1.00 per bottle. Prepared only by 
WHEAT BITTERS CO., 
Office 19 Park Place, New York City. 
lyr*ieo\v 
A Spring Madrigal. 
Tile tree-tops are writing all over the sky. 
An' a heigh ho! 
There’s a bird now and then flitting faster by. 
Ail’ a heigh ho! 
Tin' buds are rounder, and some are red 
On tin1 places where last rear's leaves were 
dead; 
An a heigh ho, an' a heigh ! 
There's a change in every bush in the hedge: 
An' a heigh I10! 
The down has all gone from the last year's 
sedge: 
Ail' a heigh ho! 
The nests have blown out of the apple-trees; 
Tile birds that are coming eati build where they 
please: 
Vn' a heigh ho. an' a heigh ! 
The aged man goes with a tinner gait: 
An" a heigh ho! 
The young man is counting his hours to wait: 
An' a heigh ho: 
Mothers ale spinning and daughters are gay. 
And the >un hurries up with his lengthened day : 
All' a heigh ho, an' a heigh! 
The signs may be counted till days are done: 
An’ a heigh ho! 
And watchers can listen while waters run: 
An’ a heigh ho! 
old men in sunshine may skip or tarry. 
Young men and maidens can joy and marry: 
An' a heigh ho, all' a heigh! 
Hut there's something uncounted, unseen, that 
conies; 
All' a heigh ho! 
If you leave it out you can't prove your sums: 
tin' a heigh ho! 
And this is the way to say it. or sing: 
"Oh. Spring i< the loveliest thing in Spring!” 
An' a heigh ho. ail' a heigh! 
[II. II.. in the Century for April. 
Gems of Thought. 
Envy no man's happiness. [Shakespeare. 
Ik ware of little expenses: a small leak will 
'ink a ship. [Franklin. 
\ feast i' made for laughter. and winemnketh 
merry: hut money answereth all tilings. 
Men resemble the gods in nothing so much as 
in doing good to their fellow-creatures. [Cicero. 
l! i- no good reason for a man's religion that 
lie was horn and brought up in it. [Chilling- 
wort h. 
A brave nation, like a brave man, desires to 
see and measure the perils which threaten it. 
[< lartield. 
Tnii pleasure and perfect freedom are no- 
wIn re to lie found but in tile praetiee of virtue, 
mints,,ii. 
Education begins the gentleman: but read- 
ing, good company and reflection must tinish 
him. [I.'irkr. 
Tin wind-swept forest ined to sigh 
For llie sweet lime of leaves and flowers. 
: \V. < lirvant. 
Ii i- s* * natural for a man to pray that no the- 
ory can prevent him from doing it. [dames 
Freeman < 'larke. 
’That which seeineth musi casual ami subject 
t" fortune is yi t disposed by the oniinanee of 
iml. [ Walter Raleigh. 
It i' a great gift of the gods to be born with 
a hatred and contempt of all injustice and mean- 
ness. [< b'orge Eliot. 
N'| man call he drawn out of his hell by the 
l-'iril. unless lie sees that lie i- tln re. and vvishes 
lobe ilelivi-ri-d. [Swedenborg. 
'The fruit of liberal edlieation is not learning, 
but tin- capacity and desire to learn : not knowl- 
edge but power. [President Eliot. 
Every idea, from the moment of it- i-nu r- 
g'-nee. begins to gatln-r material force, andafh'i 
a little while makes itself known. [Emerson. 
1 ii-spotism can no more exist in a nation until 
tin- liberty of tin- press he destroyed, than the 
night can happen before the sun is set. [Colton 
i 
'Tin- most diffusive pleasure from public 
! 'peaking i- that in wliieh the speech ceases, and 
| tin- audience can turn to commenting. [George 
l Eliot. 
Human cal, illation cannot limit the influence 
"f one atom of wholesome knowledge, patient- 
Iv aeipiii'i-d. modestly possessed and faithfully 
used. | 
\ on dream that it lies x\ itli u- vv ■ mien to gov 
1 n tin destinies of men. We may indulge them 
with episodes, though, white they treat iisto 
olir destiny. [Elizabeth Stoddard’. 
And now. while over Nature's mood 
Tin re steals a soft relenting. 
1 vv ill not mar the present good. 
Forecasting or lamenting. 
[•E G. Whittier. 
Happiness stands like a maid at vourgate: 
Why should you think you will flni'i her In- 
roving? 
N' Ver was greater mistake than to hate 
Try lov ing. [.John listen Cooke. 
Profits of Labor and of Capital. 
A- tn tin- profits of capitalists in manufactur- 
ing industries in this country, they are grossly 
I misrepresented and overstated by free traders. I I Ic y ha\( their seasons of large profits, also 1 their seasniis of loss. The average profits for 
•e\ *t:i! y ears tells the -tun of their gains. !Vr- 
hap-tin l’aeitie Mills have paid dividends of 
twenty per cent. We know nothing of the 
fact-, hut have doubts about tile correctness of 
tic-statement. It they were making that profit, 
why shut them down? Idle factories can earn 
nothing. \\ hen the wheel- stop, div idends stop 
ai'O. end money goes out instead of coming into tii- pockets of capitalists. 
Senator Frye very effectually disposed of as- 
sertion- of this kind made by Air. Keek in the 
"■ nate the other day, w ho placed tiie profits of 
manufactures at extravagant figures. Mr. Frve 
showed him and the Semite wherein lie had 
omitted large items in the expense of industrios 
which in cited, the addition of which made a 
el difference iii the computation of profits. 
Mr. Frye closed by making the following state- 
ment. w hich placed the matter ill its true light 
trom a practical and honest standpoint, and left 
hi- tree trade opponent a wiser if not a more 
Inmost advocate of the fallacy of Democratic 
frei trade. Mr. Frye said— 
"let me -ay to the distinguished Senator from 
K• iitiiekv that 1 know something about woolen 
mills. \\ hen I was a boy about 14 years old niv 
father announced to me that I was'to go to col- 
lege. I auiiuimeed to him that I was not going, lb ran about the first woolen mill in Alaine. 
Ib -aid. ‘*\cry well: if you are not going to 
college it i- all right." Hut the next Monday morning when the hell rang (we worked twelve 
limit's a day them I found I had a pair of ov er- 
ills and one of tile blue jackets the Workmen 
w ire; and 1 went into the mill: I went into the 
picker and I worked on the picker six months; 
then I went up and told Colonel Frve that I 
was willing to go to college; and lie paid my bill- for my work and 1 went to college. I know 
something about woolen mills, and that one es- 
pecially. It was about the first woolen mill 
started in Maine. It continued under tlie hand* 
of one agent for forty-two years. He was a 
careful, prudent agent, and understood hi- Inl- 
ine-- from the picker right up through every 
room, lie never wasted a cent. During the 
forty-two years he met with no heavy losses of 
any amount. Hi-closed up his manufacturing 
about four years ago, having arrived at that 
tine of life when it becomes irksome to work. 
A a matter of curiosity we -at down and figur- 
ed out l ie- profits of that woolen mill, the most 
successful that ever was run in the State of 
Maine, the only one. I think, that had not fail- 
ed, and the most of them fail over and over 
again. It was the most successful woolen 
mill in my knowledge, and the profits of that 
woolen mill for the forty-two years were about 
1, mills less than (i per cent, per annum. Thir- 
ty-three percent., say the distinguished Senator 
trom Kentucky. is tie- profit of woolen mills, 
sir. fi t me repeat that the cotton manufacturers 
and woolen manufacturers of New Knglandare 
entirely content to-day with a 7 percent, profit, and regard it a- successful business if they make 
that." 
The Ice Trade. 
In I*7u only about 37)0,000 tons of ice were 
cut in the State of Maim- for export; now the 
quantity is more than ten times as great. Alil- liotis of money are now invested in privileges, 
storage facilities, and machinery on the Kenne- bec alone. A -ingle Philadelphia company cuts 
nearly one-fifth of the quantity on this river. 
Notwithstanding the great increases in the re- 
source- of tin- trade and in the number of com- 
panies and dealers, the demand for ice lias 
more than kept pace. People who formerly deemed ice only ail Ulihealtlifnl luxury, now re- 
gard it a necessity for both health and economy. 
The refrigerator, transportation and cold stor- 
age people are now using thousands of tons, 
vvlu re. even fiye years ago, such use was hardly known. Provision dealers and fresh fish meii 
require enormous quantities of ice. Forty 
years ago such an article as ice was scarcely 
known in the fresh fish trade. Now. in the 
summer season, vessels in the market fish trade 
" "Uhl no more go to sea without ice than with- 
out nets or hand lines. Last season about 20,- 
ooo.ooo pounds of ice were used in the fish trade 
alone. The quantity used in the fish trade here 
is mostly supplied by a single company, largely 
controlled and managed by the fresh iish trade 
itself. [Hoston Herald. 
Economical Steam Heating. 
Experiments have been going on at the model 
town ol' Pullman, near Chicago, for several 
months, with a view to use steam as a heating 
agent throughout the city. The experiments 
are now officially declared to be successful, and 
the system is now in good working order. The 
Corliss engine necessarily generates a vast quan- tity of waste steam. This steam, heretofore 
wasted, is now used in heating houses in all 
parts of the city from the engine house. The 
steam is couveyed in small iron pipes and con- 
nected with a machine in the cellar of the dwel- 
ling. The steam here generates hot air, which 
is conveyed throughout 1 la* house and maintains 
an even temperature. To cover the cost of lay- ing the pipes the people using this mode of heat- 
ing will be charged a lixed rate per annum, 
which is considerably less than the cost of main- 
taining furnaces. The svstem is found perfect- 
ly satisfactory in houses distant half a mile 
from the engine house. 
The statistician of the Bureau of Agriculture 
at Washington believes that a cotton crop, though a short one, may yet he realized from 
the Mississippi land, '['he water is falling at all points. 
[ Don’t be Alarmed 
at Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, or any disease of the 
kidneys, liver or urinary organs, a?> Hon Bitters will certainly and lastingly eure you, and it is the 
only thing that will. 
It is the season for raiding things. The first thing 
generally raised in the spring is—the rent. After 
that come spring radishes and greens. 
Liver diseases, headache,and constipation, caused ! 
bv bad digestion, quickly cured by Brown’s Iron 
Bitters. 
A woman named Hulnnerdied in Buffalo the other 
day. Now what will the editors of fashion gossip j columns and scandal-mongers do? 
Permit no Substitution. 
Insist upon obtaining Floreston Cologne. It is 
pre-eminently superior in permanence, and rich 
delicacy of fragrance. 
This is the season when the Florida man, desiring 
to make a trip north, puts two strawberries in his 
trunk, and on arriving here sell- them for enough 
to pay all expenses. 
How Now! What Is It? 
The great .-ystem renovator is Bludo< k Blood 
Bittkks. Try it and be convinced. Price $1.<H>. 
trial size 10 cts. For sab* by l‘. II Moody, Belfast. 
Some fellow has brought out an opera glass 
which, he thinks, will fill a long-felt want. It holds 
a pint of whiskey. But that will not •Mill” a long 
felt want. 
Have You Ever 
Known any person to be seriously ill without a 
weak stomach or inactive liver or kidneys? And 
when these organs are in good condition do you not 
find their possessor enjoying good health. Parker’s 
(linger Tonic regulates* these important organs, 
makes the blood rich and pure, and strengthen?* 
every part of the system. See other column. 
Noted Men ! 
Dr. John F. Hancock, 
late President of the National Phar- 
maceutical Association of the United 
States, says: 
"Brown’s Iron Bitters has a 
heavy sale, is conceded to be a fine 
tonic; the character of the manu- 
facturers is a voucher for its purity 
and medicinal excellence." 
Dk. Joseph Roberts, 
President Baltimore Pharmaceutical 
College, says: 
I indorse it as a fine medicine, 
reliable as a strengthening tonic, 
free from alcoholic poisons." 
Dk. J. Fakis Moore, Pii. 
D., Professor of Pharmacy, Balti- 
more Pharmaceutical College, says: 
" Brow i’s Iii n Bitters is a safe 
t’-nd reliable medicine, positively 
tree from alcoholic poisons, and can 
1 e recommended as a tonic f >r use 
among those w ho oppose alcohol." 
Dr. Edward Farickson, 
Secretary Baltimore College of Pliat- 
macy, says* 
I indorse it as an excellent 
r.cdi*;i;v: a d digestive agent, 
_ 
:i 1 a xjon-intoxicarit in the fullest sense." 
Dr. Richard Sapington, 
He f Baltimore’s oldest and most 
reliable physicians, sa\ •; 
All who 1 ivc used it praise its 
standard i: and the wcil- 
1- *’ wn cha-A- ter of the house which 
i.:..kes it is a sufficient guarantee 
<1 its bring id! that is claimed, f r 
i: ,y are m< u wbn mid not be in- 
duced to offer anything else but a 
icuaLie medicine lor public use." 
A Druggist Cured. 
Boons! to, Md., ( Jet. i?, iSSo. 
( ciitleinen Brown’s Iron Bit- 
t :s cured n o of a bad attack of 
1 adigestion and fullness in the stom- 
.. :h Having tested it. I take pleas- 
ure in recommending it to my cus- 
tomers, and am glad to say it gives 
ntit tisf all." 
(*t- lioFPMAN, 1 'ruggiit. 
Ask your Druggist fi r Brown's 
Iron Bitters, and take no other, 
ine trial will convince vou that it 
i-. just what Nutt need. 
1 yr7 
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LYBSA E. PIDKHAIVPS 
VE6ETABLE COMPOUND. 
Ip a Positive Cur- 
for all those Painful Complaint* and Weaknesses 
Kocommou toourbcnt female population. 
It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com- 
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Vlcerft 
tiou, Falling and Displacements, ami the cor n .went 
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the 
Change of Life. 
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in 
an early stage of development. The tendency to can- 
cerous humors there is checked very speedily by its use. 
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 
It cures Bloating. Headaches, Nervous Prostration. 
Cencral Debility. Sleeplessness Depression and indi- 
gestion. 
That feeling of hearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured Ly its u?e. 
it will at all times and under all circumstance act in 
harmony with the laws that govern the fen.i. ie system. 
For the cure f Kidney Complaints v f eiti.tr sex this 
Compound i3 unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PI \ KII AM'S TEC ETA TILE COM- 
POUND is prepared at 233 and 2:;.". Westirn Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price $L Six bottle;.*'< >r $5. Sent by mail 
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price. $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkhan 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph- 
let. Address as above. Mention this Paper. 
No family should bo without LYDIA E. PINKIIAM’S 
LIVED PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness 
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box. 
lia“ Sold bv all Druggist**. 
1 yrlfi 
ONE or THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 




Every affection of the 
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
including: 
CONSUMPTION. 
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES* 
It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparations, but 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of complaint/' 
DO NOT 151'- DECEn'KD by articles bear- 
ing similar names. Be sure you get 
Du. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of I. BUTTS on the wrapper, 
50 Cents and $1.00 a Bottle. 
Prepared by SETH W. TOWLE & SONS, Bos- 
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally. 
lyreow-Ps 
Caution Notice. 
WHEREAS, inv wife, ELVIRA IIARDING, has left my bed and board without justifiable 
cause, this is to warn all persons from harboring 
or trusting her on my account, as I shall pay no debts of her contracting. A. M. HAKDIXVi. 
Appleton, April 5,18*2.—:l\v14* 
’ 
IST E W 
° 
Boston Clothing Store! 
«-„ 




Great Mark Down to Close 
JOB LOTS, 
Mens’ Working Pants 
50c., former price $1.00. 
Mens’ 3-4 Wool Pants 
$1.25, former price $2.00. 
Mens’ All-Wool Pants 
$2.00, former price $3.50. 
Boys’ Double & Twist Pants 
50c, former price SI.00. 
Boys’ All-Wool Pants 
$1.50, former price $2.50 
A line assortment of 
Dress Pants, 
In Ihn sh in. liiiKjimiil <f Criniifr. 
$:i.oo. $4.00. $.~,.oo inn/ $0.00 
jirr juiir. 
We l:a\e nijjsr in stock a tine a?sort 
ment of 
Mens & Boys' Suits! 
Also a oiiijili’lr Uni- -i 





Ed. H. COLBY, 
Respectfully informs the public that ha\ iug -e 
< ured the large and desirable store, 
No, 20 High Street, 
formerly occupied by Andrews lirein* ha- had 
it renovated and ill led with a MAY and 




IN WALNUT AND PINE, 
SOFAS. MIRRORS. LOUNGES. 
CIT.il US, CASK UTS. 
dc., of the latest designs and improved -tyic-. 
Having purchased this stock for cash, at agivai 
reduction on old price.-. 1 can give extra baiyai’’- 
Being an experienced Cabinet .Maker I a u pre- 
pared to do n pairing and manufacturing at -h-mi 
notice. 
UNDERTAKING 
Attended to promptly. The trimming and-ale 
Ca.-kets made a .-pi > ialty. < all ! me. ITT. 
reasonable. IJlf 
It cute in her the dace 
No. 20 High St., Opposite Phoenix Row. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
The Largest! 
-A N D- 





-A N D 
Window Shades, 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
78 Mail Si, Belfast. 
All our goods are bought for 
CASH and we will giceour custo- 
mers the benefit. ii 
Please Give Us a Call. 
As all are aware there Is a great Increase of 
Kidney and Liver Complaints, 
resulting in Drops}, Brights Diseases, Ac., 
March, April and May are the months In 
which to stlmnlute and strengthen the 
Kidneys & Liver and purify the Blood. 
DON’T NEGLECT JT! 
OSGOOD’S 
Indian Restorative Bitters! 
Mill surely do it. They are manufactured In Bel- 
fast, of the purest materials, pleasant to take. 
Been In use more than thirty years, with increas- 
ing sale. 
He keep a bottle open for all that wish to try 
them. 
They are free from all Intoxicating liquors, and 
are not a beverage bat a medicine, curing all 
Bilious Diseases, Loss of Appetite, Drowsiness, and 
giving wonderful tone and vigor to the Brain and 
Body. 
Kb Don't ill Hie Spring pass without trying 
them. p 
rfr" I'ricc Hit Cents. 
WM.O. POOR Sc SON, Proprietors. 
TICK32 TS 
I <' A l.l. I'A UTS OF THE 
WEST AND SOUTH! 
KOI! SALK BY 
F- E. Crowley, Agt. M. C. R. R-, 
\V!u> i- lilt* only agent in Belfast selling via all 
routes. 
Baggage (linked Through. No Transfer Change 
in Boston. Also agent for 
Traveler's Insurance Coinpani/. 
$3,000 and $15.00 per week for 25c. per day. 
And limited llrsi-rluss tickets to Boston and re- 
turn. good lor 15 days from date of sale, $0.00. 
Second-class tickets (one way ) $1.00 
I.i'tUTs asking information promptly answered if 
wMresseil to 2ml4 
F. E CROWLEY, Agt. M. C. R. R. 
JUST ECEIVED A SPLENDID LINE OF 
BLACK DRESS SILKS 
it $1.4*. $1.7ii, $2.*li. 
fbe-e g'-ip|- w« iv bought dirert from the rnanu- 
la' tui agent.-, uni an* the BK>T make in this 
1 mi id I in- st|iialit\ is as gootl as any $2.50 
«1 u:»1 it> i:i Nt-w Knglan*!. AII of our silks are war- 
ranted, an<l we kn >\\ wliat we are talking about 
whi'ii we make the above statement. All those in 
want <»t -ilk- -lmul'i see ours before jmrebasing. 
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL. u 
B F WELLS. 
Sj>rini//iilil. Massar/i usi fts. 
Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company, 
Vnnuul statement, ,Iunuar> 1st. iss*2. 
CAPITAL ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
\ -.$2,255,*07.*2 
l.l a it! i.l riKS. 
< ai ital -lock ail paid up. .$1 ,<>00,00(1.00 
* hilstaedina SS.U55 05 
1C- ln-urance l-’und. 715.035.20 
\ I! <o!ier ( 1 tin)-. 2o,7oo.OO $1,S24,»W0.S5 
-urplu- < <ver all Liabilities. $431,110.07 
■-orpin < iv.:ird> I'oliev Holders.$1,431,110.07 
I V M AH AM, President. 
A N i • d{ 1! I i| .\LL, -ccn tarv. 
\ \ I) 11L W J UKKillT, Treasurer. 
I’ -heies written on de-irablo Risk by 3wl3 
1 l*M5 \T\Y00IL Airent, VYinterport, Maine. 
T fitAsURY DEPAHTrvlENT. 
"I HI I < M < ()•>!! 1 10 H.l.l.i: < ’!• I 111. Cl KltKNCY > 
W \>ii!N«.t«*n, Mareli 3, 1SS2. ) 
\ \ It LitLA- h\ -at i-factory evidee.ee presented 
i'• i'm umier-e.:iied. it bas been made to ap- 
;i ••'i’ll L LA iOPoKT NATIONAL HANK" 
*w ;- "t ai-port. in tile < ounty of Waldo 
;< : >>f Maine, ha- e«*niplied with all the pro- 
i-: tie lb-v i-ed -tatuti -s«.f the I'nited States, 
e.j ii, red t" be e.implied with before an association 
hi aiitlcri/-.-I to eominenee the business of 
■»:>!-.iNow tuer--fore 1, .JOHN .JAY KNOX, 
! -1:•; •' '■ ■ "t •Currency, do hereby certify 
eat •• Tim -•-nr-port National ilank,” in the town of 
>■■■ ii-i' o. :a tie- < ••out} *>f Waldo and State of 
M ime, i- autliori/ed (<> eonmienee the business of 
i-aukiim'. a- pro\ ided in -eetion titty-one huudred 
and -i\: nine of tie- L i-ed -tatute-of the I’nited 
'•tat. -. 
In t'-iiiii"'i> \\ In-roof witness my hand and seal 
•-f onii•. .liu- ; i .lav of March, l»2. 
.IOIIN JAY IvNo.X. 
-mntroller of the Currenev. 
No. 2042. 
I Arise to Say! 
II VI K WANT \ 
Flow or a Hoe, 
—OR A— 
* ! ’<>)•/,■ or n Short l. 
In lo > r spring w ork, 
yer better go to 
FRED ATWOOD 
Winterport. Mr. 
\. it. i.et u itntitKit 
CO\TKI) S1TTHK too, for 
titer he miij lie out of 
hem. tiwl.'l 
y Are von aware that most of bPUJ I Sm® 1 w priced SPOOL COTTON 
is eider -ii■ >i• t in length, or only two.cord, and 
}»1 -»i 111y both? 
ditch ihat In laheiletl 200 yards does not contain 
over I:>o yards. 
1 o •• : -eii i: beeau-c they ran buy it cheap, and 
do ia expert the cheat tv) be discovered. 
T 1 ■' -la-nid in-i-t‘upon having HOLYOKE THREAD, 
«*ver\ sp ■!•! ..| which i w arranted three-cord, ami 
t" eon tain 2oo van Is. 
It is cheaper tm \ou at three cents a spool than 
m -t make- are at two cents. 
N“' that a poorer article, on most of which the 
manufacturer-arc, properly, ashamed to allix their 
name-, i- not imposed on you instead of it, from 
inter.'-r- i motives. 13wl3 
LAW NOTICE. 
d l.W I. i T ha in-_ di-poseil of the milking 
• -ia.di-diiuent on iii- farm, will endeavor to 
make i<.r tile ihttn>f <>f litigating parties and 
tiicir c.uinsei to call on him for professional aid in- 
stead of going ul the county for it, as he will 
now give iii- time to hi- profession, ami the service 
t his clients, who will tind him in his office daily 
from •' v. m. to ! 2 at noon, and from *2 to •'» i\ m, and 
at iii' iem.-c at all otlmr hours of the day ready to 
attend to client:-. I lie Waldo liar embodies all the 
legal! dent re>piir« d t" try both sides of any case in 
‘■“iiri.aml u(y i not -mbmit to the mortitication of 
g dug out of the countv for professional assist- 
ance. A. JKWKTT. 
Feb. It. Is’SJ.—UinT 
KNITTING COTTON, 
THE BEST 
MORSE, KALEY & CO. MAKE, 
Only 5 I 2 c. per Ball, at 
NEW ENGLAND HOU E 
to The subscriber announces that he has 
;. ;im d the New F.neUnd House, in this 
Usikjkcitv. and will lake charge of the same on 
%Ti M lf A’1’• :il The house 
will be thoroughly renovated and put in 
first-class condition. special attention will be given 
t" pe-.ple attending the S. d. Court. Further par- 
ticulars will f" announced hereafter. 
< 11 \n- n. ( linsm 
lie!fast. 1 >(••'. 2'd, l'Si._itf 
American Hotel. 
Having been unexpectedly called upon 
I" take i-luirge of the above hotel, 1 hope 
will, the assistance of MIL KDYVAKDS, the 
■ ,'."niM‘l* b rk. to maintain the good reputa 
_-?* 11*mi heretofore formed bv the late land 
l"fd. MIL WILL It. IIOLMKty, wlio has taken up his re.Mdenee in Rockland. H. >. LANCASTER, 
1 !! » Vinerlcan Hotel, Belfast, Me. 
STOPPED FREE 
Marvelous success. 
Insane Persons Restore# 
DR. KLINE’S GREAT 
■i.u iiitAiN & 
Nerve Restorer 
11re j o' I ds. and Nerve Affections. 
I s! a 1.1.1 jti.K t i\o Pits a fter 
''dtlta * me. ial bottle free to 
K it p.iti.*T!ts,the .• paying expressage. Send rami*, r. <>. and expivss address to I)R. KLINE, 931 ArcliSi Phi !■ iphia, l'a. Xeeprincipaldruggists. 
oinll* 
TO LET! 
77te Desirable Saif of Offices orer 
the Store of 
• HSRftlti CHASE & SON, 
OPPOSITE THE 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
Possc-shm gi\ cn timnediatclv. 
tl II • 11(11 ( HADE. 
$7.25 FLOW. 
To opoo trade, 1 shall sell a limited number of 
Two Horse Kail-Rigged Iron Beam Plows. Hood 
wnrk.jiiglit draught. Only one Plow to a customer. 
Cash with order. Mice shipping directions. 
«wi:! Kill'll) ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
1 OFFER TWO HOOI) HOI SEs lor sale in Hueksport Village, either or both on easy terms, or 
will exchange for western land and 
pay difference if any. Address Mr. 
S. r H vi.i., Hueksport, <»r the subscriber at Kew- 
anee, Illinois. JOHN W ENTWORTH. 
March lb, iss-j.—:>ml.‘> 
Farm for Sale. 
The JOHN IHIILHROOK farm in 
East Ivnox. Enquire of 
I'Jf W K MORISON, Belfast, Me. 






j lints no equal. 
For Ladies, Gents and Unldren, 
Made from FIVE ROLLED GOLD, will he for- 
warded, post paid, to any address (if ordered within.'! months from this date)*on receipt of §1. For holies’ 
chemise, stud sent instead of Collar Button. Hemem- 
ber, the goods we send are 
FINE ROLLED COLD, 
solid, an l this unprecedented oftt-ris mud eon,.* to in- 
troduce our goods. To protect ourselves against Jewel- 
ers and Dealers, we send hut-5 s« tsto any address. 
For Sleeve Hutton wo furnish either oblong, square or 
round-shaped stone, and either Mo^sAyote, Striped A</nt-. 
Bloodstone. Onus. Co. linn. or Hold Stun-, HS desired. 
we will lurnisn m- 
blem on stone, or 
ameled or engraved t 
stone, if preferred.[I 
save jobbers’ and\ 
we are manufactur- 
euaranteed or iimn- 
is no cheap jewelry statement of the ex- 
now. as this notice 
mai or society em- 
will send fancy en- 
viron t instead of |] By buying of us yon 
wretailers' profits, as 
'ers. Satisiaction 
ey refunded. This 
offer, but a square 
act facts. Order 
will annear but 
twice. M'-ntftn thm paper. Show this to voiir mends. 
Address W. A. MATTE A A CO., 
Manufacturers of Specialties, 
Office, Jilsi State Street, Moston, 
1 \? 14 
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED ! 
Just published, a new edition of Dr. CulvernTlPs 
Celebrated Kssay Oil the radical cure of si kuma- 
TOitHWEA or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Stun 
inal Losses, Im L’OTI-.m Mental and Physical In- 
capacity, impediments to Marriage, etc.. al.-< ( ox 
si Ml*TIo.\, F.l'ILKi'sv and Kirs, induced by -elf in- 
dulgence or sexual extravagance. Ac. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable Kssay, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty w ar.-’ •ihto« 
ful practice, that the alarmingcon-e.phhc,- (,f >.».{p 
abuse may be radically cured; pointing out a mode 
of cure at once simple, certain, and eib rii al. h\ 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what hi- 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri 
vately, and radicalli/. 
4fc<pThis Lecture should he in the hands •.t' ewi 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt ot ix -tut- or two'po-t. 
age stamps. Adderss l 1;; 
THE CULVEPWELL MEDICAL CO 
41 Ann St., New Vork, \. ; Po t-OtTi w P,o\, 450. 
^ WILBOE S COMPOUND OF ^ 
PURE COD LIVER 
i OIL ARB LIME.^ 
Wilbur's Compound of Pure Cod-Liver Oil and 
Ll.MK. The advantage of tv.- compmini over the 
plain Oil is, that the nan-mating t.i.-tc <■! the nil i- 
entirely removed, and tin* whol- rem Iered palatable. 
The offensive ta-tr of the <>i; ha- 1 mig ;»••!. 1 a- 
great objection to it- use; hut in this form the 
troub.e is entirely obviated. A lm.-t -f m rtiIi at 
might be given her- t«» tc-tif> to the e.vclh-m e ami 
success of )Viihor'< Cod- Li>'> r Oil cud Line':" but 
the fact that it i- prescribed b\ the medical facultv 
is sittlicient. Sold by \. 15. Ujt.Hui:. Clwmmt. Bo- 
ton, and all druggists. Jvvl.'i 
Will mail FUFF their :ita- 
logue for ISSi, coni lining u 
full descriptive Price Ids! of 
Flower, Field and Carden 
lUilbs, Ornamental Crosses, 
and Immortelles, Cludinlu 
Lilies, Hoses, Plants, Carden 
Implements- ISeautifultv iih*-.- 
trated.Over 100pages. Adore* 
ROCHESTER.[1Y. s CHICAGO.-hi 
179-183 East Main St. 200 306 Ran .. St 
mvs 
THE DINGEE j COKABD GO'J 
BEAUTirt i, T-\ ::u-i>;,oo»'jxe 
5SPLENDID VARIETIES^ all laiic.ol your CHOICESJ W S::• :. ! 1 p] 1 
75 « 10*. do ll: J 1 
WE GIVE AWAYLu’kxtiV"? 
more Hoses than most cstahbsh<i:< nts grow, an am 
the only eoiiceru making spf.t'IAi. Business 
of H 'ses. c>*• e :iO Purge Houses for Hoses ::1 >ne. 
(>•.[• >: t*w Cubic, n comj'i lr,.-ri■■ hf*> ;•«* »£» 
on .V i<\i.*/r</antly •l/untru'ft. lit* Si 
THE D3HCEE & COWARD CO. 
K ;sevirowers, \\ csf lav ;• ('in a ,Co. Pa 
17 w 
• BLOOD WILL TELL !’ 
\ I f 11.1. be kept >*n the ore mi of 111. -id> •r. I r. 
▼ V Brook-, for service this «• t. .I. ;- boh 
BKI’PO V*. ;5;>ti Mr. -t it- d. lmrd k. 
Bred by Ceo. Bium-harl A Br •..« umli « tr B> .a 1 
moor Cano. Sire, “(■oromis,” dam, “Be-sie Full- 
er.” Sire and daoi are from the -t milk and b li- 
ter strains of Idood. Beppo !i.a- \m\ li -w -kin 
and ear. remarkable tin* milk point-’, ami goo 1 
escutcheon. \ very superior bull. Holstein bull 
TOCl’s, from Togus farm, Soldier's ihum o- 
Augu-ta. Bred by (;cn. Wm. m Tilton; sire “Zaao- 
dam,” imported; dam cow Number Twelve-, b\ 
“Denmark,” imported; gr. 'am by imp. "Pleon.' 
Togus i- black and white, tim 1\ marked. g<*«»d -!• "k 
and milk points. The Holstein combine the good 
qualities of the Shorthorn ami Ayrshire in a great 
degree. Terms—Beppo. si; T"gu-, 7-"> ct-. (<>w< 
sold »r unreturnotl considered u itli calf. Bills pav 
able Jan. I, 1SS3. lilt J. \\ 1. \N< 
> VMl’KL LITTLL. Pies. W.M.J. BUI DL. Trc.is. 
BOSTON LEAD MFG. CO. 
DHice, Jl and JF> Oliver Street. Boston. M.t-- 
CORKUHKKS AND M A N I FA( Tl liKkS. 
“BOSTON STAR BRAND" 
PURE WHITE LEAD. 
Uhl> I.HAD AM) Mill \ lf<. !•:. 
LEAD PiPE & SHEET LEAD. 
TIN and TIN LINLD 1MPK, ITMl's. >. d.DLH.A- 
COLD MKDAL awarded bv the Ma-sachusett- 
Charitable Mechanic's Association in 1 —|. «;ms 
JOHN ATWOOD & CO., 
Produce cumin Icrclanli, 
AND |»i: \ I. KI!S IN 
Hay, Potatoes, Onions, Apples, Beans, Butter, 
Cheese, Kggs, Poultry, (dune, Salmon, Fresh 
Water Fish of all Kinds, Ac. Ill Kinds 
Barrel Heading. 
110 South Market St., Boston, Mass. 
Shipments paid for soon as sold. Am infoima- 
tion given us to markets, &<*. tim 'd 
S5GO Reward ! 
Wl. will pay tin* above reward for anv ca>e of 
Fiver Complaint, I) -pep-ia. sick Headache. I idi 
ge-dion, Constipation or < o-t i\ eue-s ,vt■ > ami. >t cu re 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Fill-, wlaa, ila diree 
lions are strictly complied with. Tiic\ ai" purelv 
Vegetable, aud never fail t*> gi\ •• -a ti-facie m. •sugar 
Coateti. Large boxes, cont lining :iu Fill-, •_»."» cent s. 
For sale by all Druggists. lieu are of counterfeit-* 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured nh 
by .H >HN ( W I>T A <»>.. -The Fill Maker-." i>I 
and is;{ W. Madison >1.. Chicago. Fret* trial pack 1 
age sent by mail prepaid ai receipt of a cent ; 
stamp, sold by K. 11. Moom. iveow I 
TARTLINC 
DISCOVERY ! 
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED. 
A victim of youthful imprudence rau-dug Prema- 
ture Decay. Nervous Dehilitv, Lost Manhood, etc. 
having tried in vain every known remedy, has di- 
tto vered a simple -el t-cure/which In* u ill .•:.d FKFK 
to his fellow-sutferer^-:id.ire-s J. ||. BFFVFS. V) 
hnthain St., N. V. i> r.iT 
THOMAS S. RICH & CO 
Commission Merchants, 
No. I IN South Market NlreM, Itoston. 
Kufi-rcnci's by iHTioiM'.n. I\t>* 
SILAS I'KlIil'i: & Co.. Ib.-bOL 
Isaac Un it .A c<i., Huston. 
Agents Wanted for Sullivan's 
IRELAND OF T0« 
(IntrmUiftiea by Thus. Power 0*1 .itmii, M. P.) 
Tt tells win people arc p.» 1 nt* 
are high an I famines >c. ur. It .< \\ .jifis. 
cate i. aia! tlic in.;:iut'.! tviii-s x i■• ! 1 
League, :»»• I am! A. :nnf th«* «' --r i.-a -0 
gravin ■ .i; Map ::i '■ Price oul> : «»pv. 
Sales immense. Send ftOetn. >r ti.ll him u wor it 
ome l\r full particulars, address 
J. i MeCntDV A tO Philadelphia. Pu. 
1 IwH 
WANTED. 
Active and reliable men to trace! 
and solicit orders for XI IISi:II V 
STOCK. Iif (tress, stating age, 
previous occupation and names as 
references, S. T. i'AXXOX, 
2mU* Augusta, Main.). 
GRAVES’ PATENT^ 
, m'lNg JB 
^VOil SALK !’>Y 1 
R. M. COOMBS, Belf st, Me. 
•iisteow 1 1 
RUBBER COATED SCYTHES. 
Temper Not Started by Polishing, Oil Temper- 
ed, Neu Process. 
Copyrighted. Prices on application. 
13wli FltEI) ATWOOD, WintiTpiirt, Me. 
Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas, Pimples and 
Face Grubs, Blotches, Boils. Turners, 
Tetter. Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Sares. Mercurial Diseases, Female Weak- 
nesses and Irregularities. Dizziness. Loss cf 
Appetite. Juandice. Affections of the Liver. 
Indigestion. Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
General Debility. l)ir> ions in eleven languaa- 
\ •ur-.e of li k !'■' 1 Itltt--r u thr- r; t 
kfjuical that it i»; the < Ire.ito ,t II!.*. .[ I'-jrni.-r •••:• 
PRICE, $1.00. TRUE Si:::. 10 Cents. 
FOSTER, M1LBURN & CO., Prop’rs, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SOLI) IN BELFAST B) R. H. MOODV. 1> 





I Iteliev<• ail diseases of women peemi- 
to the appearance and ce^a.'ton .1 tin- 
I nn*ns4*s, uterine di-turham v-. t<»i-pi■ lit\ 
of functions,withl'U' orrh a.di-mctn 
j rlnea, and hy>tci t, al>o in melancholia | ami other mental di-ran-cmn.t A tl’.-n i 
j prompt relief lo tln»>«- di^tres.-in^ hear- I in,;; down pains peculiar i«» .men. 
Price £.! per lio\. -h nt !*.-*• 1 v mail "n 
1 receipt of pri< e. Dr. ( u I W 
j ( ompany. New Put, < it\. 






Iii either staire, whether primal •> 
ondary or tertiary, are an invalual.de 
remedy They never fail ..ire when 
direr ions are followed, l'riee s2..'»o 
per l>ox. Five !»oxes $|o. ^enl l»\ mail, 
prepaid, on receipt of price. \Iidres~ 
l>r. C larke Medicine ( ompany, New 
^ ork ( it;.. 





For we; kne-v*- of the K i- in. I 
der. A ijiiick and eon., i;n : n It" 
> 'lays « f all urinary al1V*-ir -. -e.c.r 
inj;, fre ineiit i»i* <liili' nU urinal; •: 
runs discharges ami sediment in 
urine from whatever rau-c indue.-., 
whether •»T recent or hnw: standin.- 
< Mie t" three Im'M-' u-tiaii :tli• i.■ i.* 
| Price per 1>"\ ; .i lm\rs for Mail 
cil free ..n receipt of price. Addtv- 
| 1 >r. ( larkc Medicine t ompnn\ \. 
! York < ‘it v. 




; ror all i-e-ot ^|»• *r»: =.a:■ -r!'li> 1 an 1 
potenr;, a- th.1 iv-nit "I -i'll ahu-e in 
| youth, -e\ual ••Vi --.-- in malur-a 
j \car-, or *iIn r rau.-r-, .ml [ !u 
-nine ot tiie follow iipu "li \rrv 
I in*s>, >eiuinal Kmis-ioi,' niahl ein: 
j -1 "i- 
1 «iroam.- I ‘I'mi. r 
I ‘.-teeth o M. tnor\ IMi\ I» 
! Pimple- on 1- are. \\. r-i": !•>•■.■'!■ 
-1 Female-, < ml ii.-hm o| i«i.• i-, 
Anal Power. r. in' a.a 
I riajre improper or unhappy. \i 
po.-itive nirr in 1 to > week-. On. ; 
! -i\i-o\e-u-ually .-ulli.-i. nt. Pr. a 
IperhoN. Four l»o\e- j.V "•ml l*y mail, 
j prenai'l, on re -eipt of pi n V«!•!r- 
I I >r ( lark.' Mcii. ine < ompai \ w 
I York (Til \. lyreow '1 
OAT ARRH DIHBC ih NS. 
a 
Knr I it ■ t rlt. It.iv I ■, 
...- .. 
Huh n .rtf 
hay-fever 
\ luif tr'tit! will mn\iiuT t if in -t k * ■ j ■ 11 < 
ELYS’ CREAM BALM 
KtlVct uallv >1. a!ise> file nasal passage of < a:arrh .: 
virus, ran>in,a healthy .secret i.-m aiiay-inllaimna- 
ti«-11. and irritation, protect he in* 1:.'.i a’:;i! I; 
d' tie* h ad fr- in additional .olds, comph tei\ i 
tin sort's and restores the set 
Ben. tii-ial result.^ are realized by a I, appii. 
lions. \ thorough treatment a- .’lire.-; w dl .-u 
< atarrh. \s household remedy :< 1 to tie 
head and smithes it is une<|ualh d. I'liis Bain 1- 
asv to use and agreeable. Sold by t _ 
cent- On receipt of'all cents w i! Midi a p *'da.. 
".•lid for t-ireular with lull informal i 'l: 
MM\ S' lit MAM 11A MM l (».. o\\ _ v 
FOB NAIF 1U Till- BELFAST DlUt.biM 
anti by Wholesale Druggist* generally. 
PATENTS- 
Xi. H. EDDY, 
.No. 7«» state St., opposite hllli). Bn ton. 
secure Patents ill the 1 diited "hitc-. a 1 ~. 
Britain. France ami -dher t .i < 
«»f tlie claims of any Patent furni-hcl d •tin;;,'. 
one dollar As-ignmeiits r* cord- «t at N\ i.ingtoi 
An Age If'/ in tfi< I'ltitn/ s(,if, s ji o »■ <tij» 
facilities/'>r obtaining 1‘aUnts <■ a-. rtaii ,,■■■■ 
patentabi/ihf of inn nitons. 
\l. H. EDDY, Solicit a o| p n, ,,m. 
I I.STIVH >N [ V ! s. 
“I regard Mr. Mddy as .»n«".i :!i*• un : ip, ■ 
stf'-e.sful practitioners with u h.mi 1 have had : 
ii. il intercourse.” < I1A>. M \>u\, 
( -•mini"ioner d i: 
••inventors canimt employ a person m e. ; 
worthy or more capable >t securing i.-r im n m 
earlv and favorable considt ration at the P a 
lice." MUMEND Bl BKI 
Mate < oinmis'i.mer of p a 
B« isniN, >efi.i>. r I'd i>7o. 
I{. II Mni'V, Id-.j. -Dear "it You ju ^> 
me, iu ! s jo, my lirst paten' "it. .. ■ 
acted for and advised me in hundred- a 
procured many patents, reis-iie- and <-\t. n- I 
have occasionally employed the I >• a. 
New York. Philadelphia and \V i-!iin_; .. 
give, you almost the whole of my 1> i-inc-s. ; 
line, am; advise others to cmph*\ v.*u. 
Yours truly, i.MolB.M DU \ P1.i; 
Boston, Januarv 1, lss-j.—!yrl 
Hop Bitters- 
If von uro votnr.' nn'i 
discretion or ui-su 
i-il or si!ij-' :•• ■ "i < 
poor In ait .1 >i i'a.i n u ish 
ut'.'.', u-iy t'u Hop 
V. hoi > c «t 0t e, « 
wlnfin-v. you t«i'l il 
Hint > J-' j' jU vH 
Hop Jfc Bitters. JW& 
3 tv a it U.'B Hop B. 
I s.iir. f nm an? in- 
I Bittors. 
CS. '1 Mfl< l! 10 (III 
h It n v ■ SoUiO 
\ Kidney 
Pr;: " : 
| lV'- »•' HopBitters 
lI:«voy- 
pep*1''- 
or it; iiianj 
j'lnint, tii 
of t!i«i sti'i 
blood. \ 
hrrr or jtrrrt’S 1 ! 
V o ii will DO 
mr.il if y mi use 
Hop Betters 
If you n rosim 
ply w i* :i iv n nd 
1 :.V ti V 
it! it may 
save your 
i life. It has 
t saved hun* 
; d.ods. V 
D. !. C. 
is an :<b<-'!nte 
is c- :i <• f ;■ 
! nai v’uli •>. 
j ‘! t*v timer 
> ;-.u lur 
hop r.rrrEBS 
| « *« CO., 




Hi LLand DRILL 
PHOSPHATE 
SEND FOR PAMPHLET. 
Tliis is a true bon sunerphosphe.r ;u: ! 
Tne.v lu* iis'‘d ,.. in the b.il < ill i:l 
t; "r broadcast, either ■ «.r without manure, 
pi, and v.ill prodm e a mm It cnrlierand l:trg- r ! i-oii. In the ll< port of t he Mass, inspector 1 
\ I, of Fertilizers. i:» valuation is fr. ms:: to 
Slo per t-m higher thaw other Phosphates 
!. j which sell at the same pri. 1 lie past 
f ! > t*ar over 3000 terns v. ei 'f .1,1 av. .: 100 I 
ions three years ago. fOmwin, that it is 
[|i ; liked by the* farmers, if the;. •. i. local 
L i agent hear you. send to us. 
: Also for sale STOCKBRIDGE MANURES. 
BOWKER FERTILIZER CO 
IL BOSTON & NEW YORK 
-4L&* ,/i 
FRANK R. GRAY, AGE33T, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
M’Kt iFK ni:i)i( nr. 
TRADE MARt 
BEFORE TAKING 
T ii k <. hi: v r 
Knci.isii Kkmi: 
i*\. An unfail- 
ing cure t‘< >r Seiu 
ina! Weakness, 
> perma torrliea. 
impotence,am lull 
IMseases that f»»l 
low as a sequence 
ol' Self-Abuse a 




tude, Pain in tin* Back, Dimness <*i \ Dion, Prema 
tlire old Age, and many other Disease.-, that lead to 
Insanity or < onsumption and a Premature «.rave. 
j®ir*Fuil particulars in our pamphlet, which we 
desire to send free by mail to every one. xt/)-Thc 
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at si per 
package, or d\ packages for £•'>, or will be out t ree 
bv mail on the receipt of money, by addressing 
THE GRA1 ME1MINE ( <>., Butt'aln, V. 
it4?-Sold in Belfast, by K. II. Moody. 1m; 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
ONE III NDREI).SEAMEN W ANTED IN ill >< K lain! for coasting. Apply to JOHN s. HANLETpT, Shipping Agent. Rockliiml, Aug 30, ISSl.—'lii 
DOWNS’ ELIXIR. 
N. H. DOWNS 
Vegetable Balsamic 
ELIXIR 
This valuable medicine is purely vegetable: 
the discovery of which was the result of 
many years’close study, in order to discover 
the cause, the symptoms, and the cure—viz: 
Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, 
Croup; Asthma, Pleurisy, Hoarseness, 
Influenza, Spitting Elcod, Bronchitis, 
and every species <>f oppiession of the Chest 
■ry* and Lungs. 1 n all ea-.-i w here this Elixir has 
**=■ ?en duly administer' d its efficacy has been 
i nvariably rnauilV-t.1. uvim ing the most in- 
credulous that 
CO^SUIVSPTtON g* 
^^i11 not incurable, if properly attended to.— onsumpii !i at its commencement, is but a 
-5- ■'light t’ritu,; a of the membrane which covers 
Sgtho Lungs; then*an inflamation, when the dJ cough is more observafde, but rather dry; tlnn X 1 mes local few*r ai. l the pulse more fro- —— 
lent, the elects flurl laud chills mt re cum- SO 
Sin 
n. This Elixir in curing the above com-ama 
plaints, operates so as to r> move all morbid 
irritations and intiu mutton from the HI 
1'.ngs to the surface, and finally expel them HE 
L' ’-’u the system. It fa<-iliiuTesexpectoration. Bp: 
lf| It heals the ulcerated surfaces ffi 
makes the breath- 
gB—.metimo rede -s ti i. ^lt is free from W®jl ate and astringent articles, w :,i> hare^H 
r .v > cl ’■ .g .. nat’-ciN ;ta to being' at danger ot Bflr 
g|g d"-f' a ir g tie- J'a' e-l.t, wh-’l MS this tiled it ine^H BB never (fries or stops the cough, but, by remov-^H 
s the !.■. :EH 
^gb’-'bre the e*»u h is entirely gone. Conse-Hp 
>" hen the c ,ugh iscun 1 tho patient K 
jlgi s v. 'S'i..i address 1-r pamphlet giving ^ B »'.!! -iiret tioas ! <r euro of pulmonary diseases. H| 
& SOLD E\ KilVWUEKE.r ° B 
gjj 1Kv 1!y, JullNSM & LORD, Props., Burlington, ft. K 
llMi DOWNS’ ELIXIR,ESSbB 




S"he Best Known Remedy for 
Backache of Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lam© Joints. 
•J: rnps or Sprains. 
Neuralgia or Kidnev Diseases, 
"..urnbago, Severe Aches or Pains 
-V.rnale Weakness. 
.’ v. -* ipt'i if-r too.ll other IMasn rs. 
Arc Sjifu-ricr to Pad*. 
■ ri ior to ! iniment*. 
•rior i;» Oiiitmriit-. or Snh\ 
upcric.r toTIrctririty ur^alvun, 
« i.i trr 1 immediately. 
5 tii v Strengthen, 
:'i; Soothe. 
J*. Uelieve Pain at Once. 
■ i.i Positi* ely i m e. 
M 8*3“ 8 f\£1 i "-ll.-o;. > < .■if’ T< irons Plan- ft? T SIN ••>-» atr !. Ho I SU!l» ■ 'Iruccijit : 
M >:;!•* otli-T piaster having a himiia: 
i:u Site that Ur- word is spt llt *1 
c 4 I N E iV'v *j:» cr>. 
SEABURY & JOHNSON, 
Miuiut.u turiiur Ch-'ini.-ir-. N.w \ ,»• k. 
JiK in IH.IM AT I \^T. Pr.rc vfx 
E ,i 1 CORN arj BUNION PLASTER. 
hnl 1 
Get 
(ii7iVt‘rTr. mini, 'l:ui'h:i nr. S t i! I i nl'iaaiwl 
|nr.::y 't t1 ^ I.> -t :• A lieic >m- 
jj j s'. > -i i .Vtfiu 
4 Best iicaith anti Strength Restorer Ever Used 
3 It- ! .. r .- •: ': plessness. 
I iver, 
jj J n or 
3 It -At'! irely 
I ■•: a, 
1 ii ■' 1 it bnii«is 
w i'!\ it 




For Restoring Gray Hair 
To ils Xolornl I ito/iti/ mill l olor. 
\ •! a n * iiii: ycar-, 
-h 1'in ‘-;uv, 
!"•’M:m M. ami hriv ii 
t.ary all 
turn tin hair -ray, ami 
rithcr thrm inrlinr 
it t" ~h«•«1 jm, maturrh 
^ \ ^ t M mi: \ p,.*k, 
0 i»\ 1mm ami r.wtrii.-iv r 
y I p: rii that it 
( --p- 
thr I'aHiii- ■ ■!' tin- 
'■air i111r:it liatrl .>ftrii 
roiled the at >'.n Ili'l jlwav- -litvly fe-J.-iV- ll- 
'"•“f. i.eh 'l array It -liinitial. lh” r.iifri 
li '• "r_.ii:- | ■ health;. .vti\ it\ ami pre-mr\ e- I>.•(li 
th. hair : it heaut Thu- hra-hy, weak ..r *iek 
ly hair !.. •..im pliai ,e an l -t r n_ theue.i 
h>-t hair r-ar>-.\- w ith lively e \.pr..--im: t illing 
hair i-eheeke.i an-l -ta! u.-he-l, thin hair tinekeu-. 
air 1 t a. let 11 ,t a ray a air- re nine t heir ■ iriuaiial eoh >v. 
It- '»perati.»n 1- -tire an*i harmle.— It eure- .Ian 
lllllV, heal- all hum. aiul keep- the .-e.alp e..m. 
elean a:. i .-i'll —uieler w hieh emi.|if|..n .|i-« a>e- ..t 
Ihe -ealp are iiiip.>--il»le. 
\ a «1 r»■ -— i11ir h>r ia.iie-' hair, the \ ;■ .< »k i- prai.-t I 
r it a rat.-1 ul ale 1 ay reeaMi* pel 11 me, .tie I \ alite.l 
i*'»r li:t* -..ft hi-i -alel i' line-- i.me n impart-,. 
fi.-tl \ It! (• in 
DR J C AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
I'rai Ileal anil tnaijlli al (lieaihii. 
** I li\ all I irua:: l'l'ami I >.- 11 ,■ r- ia a I ■■ ii,-i. 
J P. COWLES, M. O., 
l‘/i i/siein n <( Sitrtjion, 
CAMDEN, MAINE. 
GEO. F. E-iSHES, D. O. S., 
Corner limn and i'.hn Sfntfs, 
BECK SPORT, MAINE 
a*, s. sm.Es, jr„ 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
.IAI KnON, Brooks P. 0., MAINH. 
l.;iii'l >ur\c\in^ in all its branches. Plats ot stir 
oi-'i'b- wh.-n required. < >ht Plans cpu-d m at l\ and accurately. ('<mve\ ancimr, Heeds «>l al 
kin Bonds, Lease", \>>ijrnnients, Agreements 'li', tiar-.. A;*•., promptly executed. Patronage 
.—«*• 11« -1 t ••rre.spondeucc will tveeive prompt a! tention. •_><* 
THOMBS & USBORNE 
SAIL MAKERS 
AND DKAl.KKS IN 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON & METALS 
Swan & Sibleys Bros.’ Wharf, Belfast,.Me. 
i?»*Hitfhest cash price paid tor old rags, junk 
metals, tones, &c. :tr 
FERTILIZERS ! 
Call and see me for FK11T11.l/I-'.KS before vou 
bu\ 13 w* 
F BI 1> ATWOOl), Winterport, Me 
Butter Color, First Qualify. 
i'"li 1 RKH AT WOOD. WIntrrport, Mr. 
